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some o f  the  a~- 
numbered 
up a bottle depot for beer bottles'and Pepsipro-  
ducts. ' " . . . . . . . .  . 
They hope the'baler would be insmiled:b# ~he ~ 
end of the year;It would raise the' price :.they i
receive ~or eardbo~rd by m0re"than :$30: a 
• ,tonne. The depot" currently, reeeives c~d~ard. :  
• f rom:  Safeway, =*but he :says more, : i~1:  
~e it cl0se'a'fter all this., says 
"Bnt Scott and I can't do it all. 
)urnt: I'tHt ' !  : 
• ::. o~.g~.ers,say O:' m, .o.re ~>:, : -.i.!:A cOuple.of school clas~e~ come outt'bi.l~e]i~.i~ 
........ :, "just':.:.'-:, :. Ol/e"day a Week, but-volunteers •from the pui~liC: ." r nt.sin )p.ening, transportation costs . . . . . . .  
fi~ii ml . . . . . .  ', atlargearemshonsu 1 '" ' unteers~evirtually~ : ' ' '" ' ' " " .:.. ....... . ..... . . . . . .  Pp y,.,It s probably, been., businesses must get on side, because imrdboard 
'W, :i:t]ha~t'by'th~!end 6f~the ~. - mree monms ince we' seen avnt,,,,~ ~w ,,:,, ......... ,, . .... . ............ ve ::.:...:.:_.,_, .,~..,,, , ,  .- ~. their most lucrative r~clable  material at the 
:thing'i ! t!t,lst( to/sup~r{ .i ii:i:ili~ .'.The depot h~ been"stockpiling glass, metal Th6Se t~V0"Ch~;'  if successfui;co~ld help 
irted ...~i:nere, i sne stud. " - ,:"" i> :,i'. ,' / : . moment's:is thekeyt6k~ping the'deriVative. : 
:there)~ r~tt, y.'g0od .ch~c¢.it. p/-¢ 
'for d' tii~te.to .......... come,~"',,.,S~0tt~S .:,i;~and white paper. It has been~sending out about the depot to start, paying its bills, Schooner " 
:":;l~.:,Wi::.,i.W( ~to*L;:;~ ,..,be.bt/e of d i (~ ' . few~' :  ' i ~'~: :~/:"i~*i::~ Fb0d~;.:lihl~iks' ii',,'~!0'..tonnes of.cardbo~d l)m. month,. :.. !;. ...S~i,d;::"Fm, opthniStic~until>,thedaywe finnlly~: 
' ~dit ~houldhapPen,bu(whenit cot ~:.!::' >Schooner said the dqX)t's.plan for staying haveto close the dora;s,;' besays. :. 
. .in: .thi's<.pan',of<the::w6rldith~t:ha~ ~g.it;p..ep.p!eiareh,tlMl.that cothu~,,,i. . ".:':alive.is two-fold:get anindustrial baler:from Without more commitment fromlocal peG-.:: 
• Canadian Fibre, of Vancouver, to.tightly pack ple, however, even those moves may not save " " :~L" ~m" "Lgettitlg. " "~ <" <'~' "voIU'dt'~"*'' ,.'p#ople:'to. .>..,:,~:L"~ -,~,'d'dPP~). ,;.,./... .m '~Cn l~, '  they~heed"mot'e6rgazdzers. . . . . . . .  'Who.,...,'~i I :i:.'and incr~ the ynlue of its cardboard, and set . the deix)t. " "-- " 
• : ,~: . .  - : : . . . .  : " , ,  . ;  . .  " , - -  . :{:',.-; . ,,,,~,:.:::..,,.. , . .,. : '  , . ,  - :: 
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:~  .~CE- .  - -  :..~Safeway, has 
I~-en ask~l.:/O :go" ba~k and TERRACE - -  EverYthing is in 
rework plans for  its .expanded place for the soup kitchen - -  
parking:lotSo:ithelay0utcon-i  everYthing; that is, except a 
i'orms Whha city by-.'la~v;. . place. 
" ":Thatby4aw:r~luit:es'any o f f - .  Terrace Anti-Poverty Group 
street parking,.i~ea :containing: Society spokesman Ross Walker 
50 .spaces or ~.more to : 'have explained i thas~ thenecessary 
angl~ parking at.601.degrees,or pots and pans, donations and 
• less......- ..... : " :  ..i :' ! . evena cook lined up. 
..The existinl~ Safeway 10t has However, it had so far drawn 
angled par.kingbutthecompany a blank on trying to find 
wants the parking stalls in its ex- premises in which to serve up 
, pandedlot o be.aligned at right what for its users can be much- 
angles to.the aisles., ; ,  .! . needed nutrition. 
P ro jec t  a rch i tec tHowie  When the soup kitchm last 
Jones told a council Committee operated earlier this year,  it. 
'last week that lay0utlw0uld pro- worked out of the Carpenter's 
vide 220 parking spac~S in the .Hall, but' Walker said that 
expanded.16~ 30inOrethan the . facility has been,rented out and I~OSS Walker : 
. mi~um,:requireinent under .so is'anavailable. " mean having to arrange 
.the~ibYddw.-~~ :',[i.'. ' . : .  L : .  Although' Anti-Poverty ef- transportation for the .kid~ 
• However, :'RCMP.:'inspectdr . :::~forts io f'mdan " alternatii~e had became they wouldn't have, th~ 
Larry ~.Yeske ..sUgg~,d the -brought an offer oli pr~he~ on .:time, during the lunch hour to~ 
'i.chan.ge~uk~..:melt~M01~.It~ so.uth slde .of .c~ty, .. ,.~.. south .. . . . . . .  ...w~l.. If ~t.h.er~e, .e,at and .w.al..~ .back., 
• cidents 'there. To: ~nd~Hlnc.the .=-wm~er-~-id~-l~Ut~f~atel~:~,.,.sp~g;S..kitc'l~t. 
.. point~ih~..':pr0d~i,;~'~/ics :was,. not~, suitable.,..,,., .. .., ., . , tracted iS0-200.children a ses- 
:conip~ing. the acddeiit' rate'in :~use'~i~,~;~.:l~li~LiS .... Si0n;!he added. " 
the: cur~ent,Saf~way~ and Over- , :~ed  ' Pr~:~.dt~: youiig '.. Apm't from being Close tothe 
[Idren, it ~d( . . . .  waitea~parking',16i~.!,The latter ~ ~,  n ~  to be 'schools, Walker said a potential 
has rigl~t-angl~parking. " .~lolser to the.~te.~t:~icentra.  .facility' Would have to offer a 
• Between Jan ,  1,. 1990- and ~ ..... ,..- ~on of.junio~i@ge schb01s. That kitchen with an adjacent room 
Oct, 'I :this year, he said,.there ' "' " '>  ' " ~, ean t • a. preferred: , location where tables could be set up. 
had been.only 35., accidents in ,.somewhere:-between ; the However, he emphasized, the 
the .safeway..idt compared tO . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' :downtown,~ore and~.T.  Ken- room did not have.to be capable 
103 at Overwaitea. That.worked :.Tney school, he added~ of Seating up to 200 people 
out: to one accident .every six :. > "~ Locating across t~ railway because the kids didn't.all arrive 
day.~' at Overwa~tea against one tracks, he .. . .  *" "- .... " explmn~i would- at the same time... 
every. I ,days  at: Safeway, " : " '=mi l l  M i l  " Walker aiso,pointed out the 
• Right-angledparking outside kitchen only needed to be able 
the Skeena: mall :supermarket " " . to use the facifity for appr0x~: 
_ :  . . . l l _ .  L ~ imately three hours each:." 
significant.d!fference, h  added, w o r K e r  operating day beginning arounc): 
', permits director Bob Lafleur . 11 a .m.  . .  i~ 
" aisop0inted~oUt~gledparking He said Anti-Poverty was. 
: 'was' safer, given :the number of /" ~ ~ " ' :;:"~ l o s e s  prepared tO rent the premises or 
• large "' Vehicles'---., 4X4S ..and :::.,~... i. :~::~ share them with"another agen- 
i campers."-- which. used. the :" s~ i~:~ ~~': Ores  
P~k 'g I ]O*So  l '  " l '  : ~" '' LI''I '~ ' l~:~''" ~ h a n  . , 635~4631,. cy. Anyonewho can help is ask. . 
Safeway will, now redraw its : : .... "': "'~" ed to,.cont~ict Gerald King at 
plans to conform tO th e by-law :.. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,_ ' " " - 
and see,whether, the,amended ~d.~.inanticipat)i if.:Hallo~ TERRACE - -  A local 
layout provides the' 1'90 spaces y,,~unl Hatintect/Hf~ ;~0f:Hol millwright lost both hands in an 
required Un~d~,that •by-law. i Drac~da~!will'h ~!the e~,( industrial accident.at Skeena 
)~n'ti,the matter will i~S~ndarYlScl~ PaientS: itd, sawmills last week. 
m~i!!)a~ik .,. . _ . .  .t0.,ithe planning and. ishowwal~hrdugha, n~ime.b 'Jim Reed was repairiiig the 
i ~ul ":~'> L)t~k',S ~nmittee for fur- ,~, i.:."F,.!.':i.-'." ':!:.i"i. :i~. ~W( , . drive chain on a waste conveyer 
' t~  ".". ........ ' last Wednesday when another" ? , " ~i~.,:~ .'-2 ~':,:.~L~,.;. 
~'cusSi6n~i . . . . .  " ' , , , ,  , ' : , '  . . . .  , ' -  ' employee .turned: 'the ~.c0n~eyer ~!i::' ,"", .'.: i"- "".:. ~- ,.., . " ,.. . . . . . . .  . . ... . .,:. ,(.:.,, . . . . . .  
'"" vi©il mwinr:  fu'll: pe ns" " : " - " '  i " " " " :  " °n '  generai manager D ° n O n  Chesley,aid.
:. ":'.His right hand and most of 
"~ =~: A'#ormer Ter L~• Cr~i~dl, i :" ~m~.,CE . ' " - ,his .lefi ,himd..had to.be am- ,rmer v~s a!..; :: :~E i the time medical help. at- ' described.:~ anti-social .2. in,the putated, Chesley said. Reed had 
;urvived a viciot/i l.~she had lost a massive"•.p~.t ~0uld ha~,e been called .'been working graveyard shirrin 
)i~g:a~ttack ' ' E~i iU~dtiof blood, psychopathic.. - .the sawmdl. . 
.victec i'he~doctor said she had no 'L .:,He's.the worst case l'vo ever* /:('i~'.'This i 0ne of the maj0r"ac-.' ~itlly..l~'en 
L.pe~don :.. assai e~.::~0. •blood pressure and seen,'.'. Frolick said.. "If-. .he's.. :iddents... we've,, had,, "here. ina  
iedsafion :,. mu~ ~s~i~uld have been dead;" ~er  reteased'.hewill be abrutai ::number of years,.: stud Chesley, " 
": :;" -/'.- . ' -  '~i Ici~:!~aid, "It was 'b~:  killer.iH01~d'~ly;.hewiIln'e~er !~adding it.wasthe fwst industrial 
. . . . . . . . .  I ~iH:!to live'tha~..k~pt,her be:rel~i," ~.:.i'i":..: '.":::" ~acddentresultingin, ani/mputa. ed up .*..term r~.~ :, . . . . .  
~U~Y]~'~ ~ ~:  ~L~ ' " ''~: ~sa~d Hi"isis classified " ~:Th~ .victim, . .who-  was: l e f t :  ilt, i on  inseven yenrs; ~.: . 
rO~¢~id~ous 0ffender,adding: • ".:h'er.!name'and moved away .Board is investigating the ii-t~0n*:::i~.0th~] ....... ~e.~e.:by:the attack, has chang- ":"The 'Workers' 'CompensatiOninci. 
':ii:ri:i!:i:'"~tJnlel : ,~F~na l i ty  type - -now fromTerrace:: ":- " , ..... "dent. . . . ,  . 
~t~:~>:'exc~ • . . .  ,_ : . , .  _. ~ ,  :. . . . . . .  -, ,:I.~ ";.,3.~ .. , . . ,  . 
: :  : ! .::i Thls:~m'#nt~ a :wcB i :a~ 
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' :~i:::!?:::i~ i iii iM;te expansio : !~, n on:hoid • , ,i 
. :+::'+:>mfi~1i~t+mi~e++i;egiO.al >+strict has de]aY~i':'approV~J of 
• expan'sion+ plans at the Copper River Motel tn Thordhill until 
three provincial ministeries have delivered their verdicts. 
The expansion would involve construction of an addition 
• to connect the two existing accom0dation u its, However~ the 
new:bui id~ ,ould. be.Only 10;4m.from the:~bank of,'the 
Sk.eena'River'nnd the Thornhlll miii~ by-law 15rohibits con- 
struction within 60m of the river. 
• Thetwo existing units were built before theby-law came in- 
,to effectand are therefore considered to be legal non- 
conforming..:~ . .+ " . "+ " . 
"~,- The district could override.the by-law and issue a develop 
merit vari~ce permit all0wing the ,expansion to go ahead. 
, However,' director Fred Ro lmm said it would prefer tO hear 
.first from the Highways,.; Environ'menl and Health 
ministeries. "' 
Each•had been asked for their reaction to the expansion 
• proposal but- no replies had been/eceived yet. The district 
decided to table the matter until ifs Nov I. 16 meeting. . 
. Timber reviewcalled for 
: Having failed to persuade the outgoing $ocred Forests 
.minister .to overturn the Sustut-Taida timber cutting rights 
award, the district is going tOtry its luck with his successor, 
Once the new Forests ministe~ is n~uned, the district will ask 
him/her to review, the 1988 decision which gave two Prince 
George companies the right to cut 800,000'cu.m. oftimber in 
the area northof Hazelton. 
At the time, and on several Occasions since,the district has 
objected to the decision+arguing atieast some of the wood 
should have gone to mills in the Smithers-Hazeltons area. 
Pointing out the timber was located in the Prince George 
timber supply area, both Dave Parker -  Forests minister at 
the time of.the award - -  an/J his successor Claude Richmond 
remained.unmoved. -;,: ,. 
Quick.off the mark ' 
. Although the new.provincial ~g0vernment has yet to be 
sworn in, the district has been quick to try and gain the ear o f  
some of its members. 
In'agreeing toaflurry of letters of congratulations and con- 
dolences, directors have also decided to invite successful NDP 
candidates Helmut Giesbrecht (Skeena), Dan Miller (North 
Coast) and Jackie Pement (Bulkley Valley-Nechako) to meet 
with the board --  the regional district includes all or part of ~. 
the three ridings. 
Kitimat ~ director Ray Brady said such a meeting would give 
'directors a •chance to brief the MLAs on "the regional 
district's aspirations at the provincial level. 
Asbestos contract awarded 
Hub ~City~ Asbestos Removal and Restoration hasb~n 
awarded the contract to remove asbestos from Mills memorial" 
hospital. 
Hub City was the lower of two bidders at $49,220 but the 
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. "because it adds col'( r:/o"khe 
recommendations made by the solution had been found. No see another month and a half town " he said the::c6m~R~ 
• ' + . . . . . . .  " ' , ,  " ' ' ' . .  [ ' :7 ,  • finance commRtee [01lowing a 'suClf'!. s ql[ution had yet  makes much difference; .:+ had 1"o ='='a at theis~"¢~"~ibm a 
lengthy-,scsslon +,::.m<.+,~. hijch .a .. matefx~;"h~ added.. :-: . ::  >-, ; [-Ioweyer+. the "council +. 5- l"w :~0idi 6f:+~:;+Q~t~n 
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number+: o~,~:,,,bl~k., mex+ ::! "We:gaye. them ~,(the :strmt.:i: members who.m on+the finanQe.~ '+ ~e~.~ W~ +a:h~,.t/~+9~:<~Hq~li~+ 
chants ann nullding ~'+rs call+ +,'` " vendor+) ~:~mmitme~t;:l.don't + ::'+'~ommiitee'Sflid+ by'their r~0~+::: +. ,,~'~ ,,;+~+~+~:'+~':' ~"++'#:~G+hid 
ed for enforcement of a by-law think we shoed,go back onit," mendatioiti", :+~ : . +:". .... " :n~ce]t.".'"P' "~.,+~"-:":'+~ .,. 
which prohibited sidewalk:sales hesaid# : ,::,.. , / '< . .'.'.,+ % :+ :-i +Chairman. ,Danny + sheridan: ::,:i ..... , ,,.i .~ :." :~1%:!~,~:/":$~i;: 
m the CRy. :. ,:,~. :., : : Echoing ~ King'~..,+concerns;...L;said -,there :had been~ian,.:~'ex-..:,;,,Th¢, r~mmendat!Qn.~P~m~ I. 
. ,The 0ther,was: tel. set..Up a mayot:JackTal.~'ahad ';alitfle:< ..treh/dy,strong:rep~esentation!, -'I~..., ji /thL~-¢¢-twp~:m~al3in] 
committee of m©.rchm/ts, and bit of.a!:pr6b|t+nwith changing J,~ from:., 4600,..block ~.,buiiding::: Sheridml, Coolmr +~d,~de+t~_ an 
street vendor.s,, chaired by. per, the status: qub'~,, while: we  are: Owners ,+.:at,; the ,:commlttee • Ruth:Hal!0ck:.in.:fa.yomr£:~ng 
mrs director. Bob, Lafleur, waitingto+res61ve this matter." .i meeting...~B~adse those..in- and. Takhaf opposed;/~T.~ua 
which would try to reach a.c0m'. As far ~ he)was concerned,.it divid.uaishad paid for the extra-, , ohly,getsa vote in th6 cy+n.t~f a 
promise solution on the.whole could not bec0nsidered rea01v,. ~idth ::sidmv~Iks land..: canopy ;... tie...-. , : ': ': >~ .:<:. 
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Left to r ight Robe~, O.nstein, Yvonno Croft, Don Croft.  
Terrace Motors Toyota proddly congratulates Don & Yvonne Croft, :+ 
of.Terrace on  the~purcha'se..~f is/brand new totally redesigned'~i~: 
:1992Toyota C'am i~/V6 LE::::, +i::i:+:! '.: :, ,::~, • " , ' ~':' " r":r "" ~" ~ 4',' 
"i've: Owned eight +!.d~rent can ,ffoin elOM ditferent companies, And" .this +~ R/GHTPEOPLE..!': ' ' ; 7"  
:Wherever YOU move the Wl~lcome 
.,Wagoa hostess is the right person to 
,help you t im a place in your ~ew.  
.i:ommuni!Y. ` ' : i . .  }.~" ~ .:, 
~i:+:j<<.,- .... : ... + . ,+. :: , 
.+, ::: Razen 838-070Z, : 
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one's thebesfl': non Croft 
: .  DRIVE ONE TODAY!  
• i , "  
TER+pA,,CE MOTO[I$ TOYOTA 
Oldesl ToyolaDealershlp" 'i + 
491 2 Hwy: : l~+: .  +" 635-6558: , !  
I ,¢ "~ 
!S ACROSS THE NORTHWEST• 
final cost will be in the area of $71.,000 nee consultants fees , 
and other expenses are added. .':, ,~ ..... 
"~~'c ia~l~bv~Mit~f l fLg ' i l l  pick +uv dO'~f ~eht~0f thO:'~l "~ I ?~5+-'W ++~!~q+~ .~?'~ °
cost with the remainder .beiiig paid I~o~ t;y~t~;+eslon~:'.- I I ~q'lt~:Y'~"R ~: . . . . .  
,hospital, district.<:~ ..... , ,..- ~,. +..+ : ++ +~;: .- ; :.,I-.~I ..!,k~,,~,U;~;~ ~.~+ 
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Skeena sawmills + ,,x For Details 
+ For ( - i 
++- ' ' Cenffel 
TOL~FREE 1-800.863-2831 i . . - ~ :  • .. ,-~ 
i 
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:cuts third shift 
'~ ' " "  ; X t I JiJ~'+ +,:.+J'~++ 
. . . . . . .  
EASON"RATES: " :: 
move to reduce inventory in the 
operation's log yard. 
TERRACE -- Skeena Sawmills 
will shut down the third shift on 
its planer mill Friday. 
General manager Don 
Ciiesley said the move has been 
planned for some time. The 
shift was added as a temporary 
Thirteen employees will be 
laid off, Chesley said. He said 
that shift likely won't start up 
again until spring. : 
: .  . a  
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: Featurirlg]he Fine Handicrafts 
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Set for slopes 
GOOD OMEN. Those picking up equipment at the Shames Ski Swap on Saturday got a clear 
message from Mother Nature they were doing the right thing. The first flakes of the white stuff 
fell on the city that afternoon. One of those getting ready to head for the hill was Sheena 
: Leclerc, above. The two-and-half.year old had a couple oftriestast season and dad Randy 
i ~ys~e thought it wos.4ur~,Now,she'~all set.for~her first full sea~n on the slop.e~ 
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Boom 'shroom season 
TERRACE -- It was one of the 
biggest pine mushroom seasons 
in years. 
Local mushroom buyer" 
L ionel  Sears estimates 
mushroom revenue for the area 
could hit $20 million this year 
- -  far in excess of the roughly 
$7.5 million taken during the 
1987 bumper crop four years 
ago. 
"It's the biggest year Terrace 
has ever seen." he said. "It was 
the heaviest volume ver --  the 
for these things this season, and 
they were paying, big, big' 
bucks," ~ears aid. 
.He sn'id the season here has 
been big because of the number 
of what he calls "career 
mushroom pickers, who came 
to- town. 
• "Look at how .this town is 
Summing right now. There's 
money, money, money all over 
the place,,' he said. 
Stories abound of individual 
pickers making more than 
biggest we've ever seen it." $2,000 in a single day. "Some 
Prices for the top grade pine 
mushrooms ranged from a high "Some guys have 
of $52 a pound to a late season 
low of $12 a pound. 
"In September our outgoing 
air freight was around 50,000 
pounds , "  said Canadian 
Airlines manager Terry Morris. 
"Of that, 40,000 at least was 
mushrooms." He said October 
mushroom shipments would 
likely match September's. 
Air B.C. indicated it shipped 
more than 35,000 pounds since 
late August, while Central 
Mountain Air pegged its 
shipments for the season at 
around 28,000 pounds. 
Most of the pine mushrooms 
are destined for the Japanese 
market, although substantial 
demand is now also coming 
from the domestic North 
American market. 
"New York was clamouring 
already made $50,000 
to $60,000. But they're 
the professional pickers. 
A vf?ryminor number of 
people make a lot of 
money at it." 
guys have already mad~ $50,000 
to $60,000," Sears adds. "But 
they're the professional pickers. 
A very minor number of people 
make a lot of money at it." 
Those stories, however, have 
drawn many local people out to 
the bush, he said, and if those 
weekend pickers make enough 
to buy a new TV set or a VCR, 
they're happy. 
Plenty of competition bet- 
ween l.~",~zl buyers meant you 
could judge the price being of- 
feted by the length of the lineup 
• •'.~ 
outside.the depot. " " ~r "
:, :At.:0ne.pomt"there were,' l~ !~ 
depots in the Ter rac¢ '=ea; ,~ 
closer ,:to:. 30 spread' out acrosi i~ 
theregion.,, :::.:~ ; " '  ;:.:'~:,. i 
'.'It was insane,,really," Sears :: 
said... ,There were so. many ,! 
players'in-the game this" y~;" , :  : 
The sen'on:is almost over; he 
said;  i ,.~although . some 
mushrooms:~will Still be found 
-right up to Complete freeze~-up. ,. 
Sears Wants to see forest com- 
panies halt slash burning and be 
more selective in their practices : 
and log around thepr ime 
mushroom:  grounds .  The : 
mushrooms~ grow,, best in older' : 
growth pine::and hemlock" 
forest,' ' , - - .-, : 
He  said this' year'.~ crop: Could " 
have been .way higher if:some " 
pine mushroom groves in the 
past weren't destroyed by logg~ 
ing. 
"It's been absohiie bloody 
destruction in some areas," he 
says. "They have ruined m~ ' 
patches. They've just mowed 
them down., . . . . . .  • " "..'.: 
• Sears suggests .that in many 
ureas pine mushroom revenues 
exceed timber values over the 
ng run. • :, 
l° ' ; ' It  can take 10. 20, 50 years 
to come back after logging,,' he 
says. "They're burning Ul~ 
millions and millions of dollars 
a year doing what they're 
doing." 
SCI gets trailer break 
TERRACE - -  Skeena 
Cellulose's (SCI) trailers on its 
Keith Ave. property can stay 
despite acity by-law prohibiting 
such structures except in mobile 
home parks. 
The trailers were originally 
approved in 1987 when the com- 
pany said it needed them as tem- 
porary offices While. it carried 
out upgrading of the sawmill. 
That approval was given 
under a section of the by-law 
which allows council to grant a 
six-month temporary permit. 
Since then council has granted 
two extensions of that permit. 
Earlier this month SCI asked 
committee, company comp- 
troller Abram Wiebe explained 
the company could not afford 
to build new offices to •replace 
the trailers. 
Noting the trailers housed 12 
forestry managers and super- 
visors, Wiebe said there was no 
room for these individuals in 
SCI's existing offices. 
City planner Marvin Kamenz 
pointed out that although the 
by-law allowed council to issue 
a six-month permit, nowhere 
did it authorize xtensions of 
that original permit. 
Other businesses which didn't 
have the money to build new 
perty as "one of the tidiest and 
neatest industrial sites in ~e 
northwest,', alderman Riuth 
Halleck conceded "We do have 
a by-law and it (the extensions) 
is stretching it a bit far." ' 
Alderman Bob Cooper, 
however, said SCI were ~'an in- 
tegral part of the community." 
Therefore, council should "give 
them a certain amount of flex- 
ibility." 
The committee eventually 
~ aaowingsCX to retain 
the trailers pending a review of 
the heavy industrial zoning by- 
.~.  T~t r=~-~ ooua s=tn~ w 
mg added as a permitted use on 
for another extension, this one premises were renting existing such sites. Council subsequently. 
for two years. Appearing before ! office space,-he added ..... ~ ..... ~: approved, the ~-r.e.commenda- 
thepl  ~- 'a~d ,Ptlbl!:c ~orks ~ :,While d.~3ribing ihe S~I pro- t ion...  . , :  :.:..,. . . 
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" Kids - - ]  BULK FOODS 
• *HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST* 
"" Ot to  31 I Fruit Juice Boars, A 
~ .  X | Wine Gum Berries, 
/ Whipped Mice i 
. . ,me In Your 
•  rig:nnal Costume,  Have : 
 , our Pncture Taken And 
A- - _  i: You Could WIN e loggs CORN FLAKES 
OFF 
ALL HALLOWEEN 
No Rainchecks ~ d L I  rib v 
While Supplies IJP M [[~ I~  | 
Lest  
CHICKEN NUGGETS 
:OR CHICKEN STRIPS 
;i*lnstore Demo Frl. & Sat. 2 KgBag 
STO.S i i  , :  HOURS: 
T~y.  |m.gm 
Wednesday O ant • g ix4 
Thursday . 9sm.DM' 
Fr~ay" ' o.,.opm 
.." " .": t0m.Gpn 
A, Skeena Mall Gift Certificate 
.... PRIZE 
1st-  S2S,O0 
.2nd :- $15.00 
ale.Do 
• WINNERS WILL BE 
NOTIFIED BY PHONE 
Rug Receive 
A 6o~ 
com~ments 
~m Ov~a~a 
& Sknna bvmges 
FRESH GREEN ONIONS 
OR RADISHES 
" :,, Reg. 
• Price 
i t  
.age each 
MAX'S 
675g 
BUTTER TARTS 
2.ee i 
. .  6 Pack 
dlh 
9 f 
CHIMO HOME 
DELIVERY 
se~. av¢lz~e 7days a week 
SENIORS FREE " 
• ~ m : h ~ u m  
m . m m m  
• .~ : : t ¸  
• . _ .  . .  
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: isn't being very fair nor is 
it,~being• consistent in its application of 
~a in  Of its by-lawsi Consider these ex- 
Two street sellers set up shopon the 
sidewalk of the 4600 Block ofLakelse. 
There are Complaints. An old by-law is 
dug up prohibiting street.vendlng. The 
~Jlers,.then receive permission tO keep 
sellingpr0viding they waive any liabiliW 
0n-tltepart of-the City. A committee is 
.St/~t:kto lo0k at the situation. But in the 
meantime, the sellers are banned from 
the4600Block. 
:Skeena Cellulose for several years has 
had two trailers et up in the parking lot 
across fromits millsite. But the relevant 
by-law allows ihis for only six months. 
. Having already granted two exten- 
monsto Skeena Cellulose when it had no 
auth0rityto dose,  council now decides 
• :  LL-~ IInd/ 
come ~p L With an m~dment::. to+the 
regulations which lets the company off 
the hook. 
The :school district Wants .to bring, in 
two trailers to house a program for 
teenage mothers. '.The .: city . objects 
mightily, saying the intended trailers 
don't conform to building codes. ~veral 
meetings are held. The district abandons 
the trailer idea: 
:~ Treated :in isolation, these incidents 
might make sense. A city council is 
charged with peace, order and good 
government. •. 
But by-laws are by-laws. Council 
should be prepared to follow them. 
<.j::. ~. 
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Selective nforcement creates precedents : ..... 
• that bring about unforeseen cir.~ . ::; 
curnstancea. Andmore thanev, er, t.,l~ r l a - - - - r t  fell incidents highlight the need for__o~_ cil U " ~: :' 
to start soon its iong-awaite:1 Proces_ s I ~ U U  
that'H lead to a new offici..a).~ommtmity OWS '"' ."i ISimplyn0t to "enforce the by-law. "And 
then it /~ks' its planning department o plan. 
.. :Orenda 's future odious precede.n# 
The Plan by Orenda Forest Products promise of adding value to what was 
tO build a pulp and paper mill south of . waste wood fits two corner stones of 
Lakelse Lake is entering a crucial phase. 
This week'the committee that'll make 
recommendations to the provincial 
NDP economic and social philosophy. A
new kind of pulp and paper mill just 
might be.the kind of thing Premier Har- 
VICTORIA- Let it be noted 
that Premier.elect Mike Har- 
court's first item of business 
was to mock therights and 
duties of parliament. 
The same man who used to , 
government on what should happen • has court would love to have as a first sign lecture the Scorers on the 
~a~nd~publlc,tesl)onse:to,th~ p lan . .~:  ~:~:~.rget:along,, :~,,, :':! :to ,:::' ',i,~,r~,~:,~ "t;) h~IOn naso~ioeo to Itnb fronts. 
:!•~Or~dakne~'ds':: approval:in principle . To•besure, there are some questions., nose at tltesupremacyot . 
~dlng,rece ipt  of permits and llcences outstanding. Wood supply is one as are .iia~dameni. " ' . . . .  - ..... ' : : He will not call a~.~ssion un- 
very soon. It has yet to raise~the suspi~:ions about how env3ronmentally;~ :idfS'@ing, Harc0urt: Said the 
:e~timated $365 million capital cost. That friendly, the Orenda design really is. • : da; 'after his NDP was ~ swept 
kind. of money• won't ,be~ committed Yet overall the Orenda plan has a topwer in one of the most 
.... Without government approval of the pro- good chance of being approved. An dramatic 'elections inBritish 
From the  
Oapltnl 
/. byHul~)rt :Boyer-  
. . . .  ; '; '.: ~. '  " *'~' : .1 ' : " ;7  .~ : ; , ' t  r - "  " 
the Lieutenant Governor con- 
siders nece~\0ut. ,of  the.con- 
soiidated", i.eveim~ Tund;i, :: 
Notice the words "unfore- 
~seen and urgency required for 
;, the pubiic goocl. -6 The need 
/ 
* :.,) 
• C I 
Je. l l ) .  [ "  
determine howmuch monw. ! 
the govemmeaR spends., "
Harc0urt sexcu~ dm)sn t . 
holdup to even the,most cur-  
sory examination'~" Just because 
the books are ma mess, if in- 
j~t. Orenda needs that money soon if its 
Columbia:.:history..' for a special, warrant could, .:deed,.they are,; dOesn't mum ,. 
Orenda commitment to be part of the Instead, his government will . t'or instance, arise if a sudden the legislature sli0uldn'tdebate: 
plan to start construction ext year is to 
b~: fulfilled; ~ ':->" ".: • 
':: Most interestingwiI!bethereacti0 n of 
the new NDP government. Orenda's 
~vironmentally-friendlydesign and its 
economY rather .than being a comPany Use!special warnmts •to,spend xecession cansedahnge swell, the spending of this.govern. ~ 
that Ships its profitSelsewhere might put :ritS.way through ih'e next few " ing of welfare,rollSi e~thaasting ment du~ng the nekt four or ~' 
itrover the top. Besides, several hundred ~:m0nths. A new budget wil! be the funtls pr0vid~ for thtit (; ,five/m0nths; :::~:::~i~: ;:i::: ! 
new jobs would be'a ix)liticalbonus for :~dY,fgr ~e sp.ring:ses~i0n, purpose in a budget,thathas" "!:. :~On thre ~d~:1  ~uldn't : 
,t.,, ~rr~o ltarcoun s zumsy excuse.xs alreadybeenapprOved'by~e /)hink of, a ~ter~"to  eX- : 
L .~ , , u , ,  that British Columbia hasn't legislatures, " , "  :::~ : i ~ ~e:;fli e b00ks!:flldii\the:!> 
. . . .  r~Y  had a government for !:That clearly isn't the case: / :legblature. i i .;: i!:: : 
• " -the last Six month.%-ever ~ince her, e;:The S0creds introduced -": Harc0urt~also.faUcd.l.tb maen'; 
. BillVander Zalm resigned as - 
. m _ m : - -  - - pre~ief~ A preliminary look at 
o T ~-  W I m n v  the bo ks, he saldi showed, 
V V W v mr  thltt thep~ 
. in a mess. 
• Refu,sun" g to  v( hat esPrOvince's-fin,ncesare ,,.,.. .. :. ! ~. . . , '~. : , . .  : : -..... 
: ~iiOnly.64 per cent, of " Skeefia' s ' .  _ _  ~ m a 8m?~e two otthree .mon- 
eligible voters cast a ballot in . . L  ' ' ._ |. " ~  ~, ' " ths  behind 0n'the bUdget'pro- 
the•October 17 provincial elec- Thr~l l t lh  | ~ ~ k ~  ~1~ cess So we have to catch u" 
ti0,h':H°~icome? " . . . .  " L~. 'vm~-  "" | : i .~[$r t~~ ~ .  :on~at~we.~ll,~kefime~o,, 
:. ExcUseS,for .not voting vary I$11OOO15 A l l "  
,~;c~,ti;h~)vPedwitt~h~nn;h t~e~: b~ C'oudo"e  Sc lndeok ,  I . ~  : .. ' : i3y;~s:o:;t in; ' f :~pecial  .wa r- 
• Y 1.. ~k~:~k1~l l  rants to finance governmefii 
vote -Some lacked a candidate . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • ~ - = ' operations; Harc0Urtis conti- 
from the' fringe party of  their his behavious in the legislature, My political experience is nuing theodious•precedent 
choice; :Some/couldn't read. ' appraise his views, and limited to a term as school established by Bill Bennett in 
i Some couldn't. •make .uP their "relentlessly quote his foot-in- trustee. Yet, many times during !the eariy:Eight!es:'.and~(:oi~- 
mind. " '. mouth utterances, those two years I was called :tinuedby~;BiIINander,Zalm : 
, Oreat excuses, but n0t":good Outside,legislative chambers upon to deal with knotty issues ~and Ri~:J6hns~6n. : "  ,:: 
e~ough. In the,28-day election he II be grilled by clusters of im- where none of the options eem- What,exactly are specta! 
. process, voters!have the easiest, pertinentreporters, insulted by ed sane or acceptable. My in- warranis?Here'show:the , 
but most ~mportant -- job.,.,;.~> anonymous ,,caller s to,:r', radm clination was to stomp out. of ' . . . . . .  ' '  ';" ........ '" ....... :" :Financial Adrmmstratmn Act ~. ;  . . , • .~ : . .  
~i Sure, unles# you re a commzt- ihotlines, dissc, ted in newspaper theb6~/rd ro0m and leave the :defines!theifi: . ~ ........ 
ted party member, or interested editorials, and ridiculed by car- other:ei#it trustees to grannle "If; ~vhile theLegislatureis 
' o n l  . . . .  m a sin le mue,' decsdm' " ' " " " . . . . .  ' '~'' . . . . . . . .  " r  ~ =  ''i : . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' '  . . . . . .  I"" ~' "'''" : . . . . .  ' ' "  " ' Y ........ g ,. ........ g toomsts, Double Exposure, and witlii:the problem, or to ado'0't.!: not iit:~ionk~a m~tteranses 
.w.ho to SuPix)~ith ~ polls: ca.n: the A~r: Farce. : ~: : ..... ~: Scarl#tt :D?Hara's philosoph~'Y ~f0f ~hlch an exl~nddnre n0t 
oea puz~aement, xou re meven He ~ets off eagerly for Vic- and think about it tomorrow, i kf0r~s~n 0r provided for is 
niore,.~f a fix !f your favour a toria, conflict: of~ interest ': Bylc0fiiparison with the job ?m ~tiyandimm61iatel~ re- 
party but abh~tlits: !ocal can. guidelines tucked ifi his breast ! ;e::~ign t0 our MLAs. o~ :libel ~ilf~rthepublic g6od, the 
d!date. Or  ~vice:versa;' A ballo(:: pocket, keen to represent his ' ~iTaS voiers -- pencillin " - teni Governor in :council 
fd l l  a t  
gn to  
p g anX,: :t"-i mR 
unlikely '., ch0ices is..,,~ constituency.. . Then, like ,: the ~ o.n~i:~ball0t :--. is effortless. So" .~ [~ ~et)~.. may~0~der a-sp~ial 
~rhaps toughest:ofi~i'~i(~::,:::"- :;!, ,,;-:i.i,.Sundance Kid, hefinds hires'elf :"!-w~':;did:36:i~r~:ent ofSkeena)s :~!:~ ~t:..tO be-prepPed f0i.the 
,'iiBut throwing up'#&e~hands i~.;dinging t0the frayed'end ofa: eligible,voters wriggle our ~f i!!i i(~n~t Govefnorauihoriz- 
. and refusing to. voteas:,.~jmpy..~3: rope shortened by budget c6n. ~:th~:i'~icduty? .:"g'. lln h:~:i~(!yn~eilt oi a,Tamount 
.Surely'were aH c~pa~,!~:fif,'h)ak~J!i!::!straints; ~angling Of f  a c l (~:0f  -, ~/. ' ~>,,: i :'~ ~:!i . ~..,:,,: 
"i~iffi one cle~u'cdt mov.'e::;'~er~ii.!~partypromlsesrover.achasni'of i.i i!i I~UT I" THo,~f fFR¢ I~R~0M~~CNJA I~ A 
": , :'*:!.(~!:>'nr0vincial': ;~d:::i:: fede/~al~'ln~vs. ' :.:-~ ,mm-c . . . . . .  ~A~ , ; . ,~ :  k'~:,~+~ O. ¢. u four or five years. 
• ,: Voting is less pal, 
, springsessi0n. ... ... " the budget'also do~.n'tm~n i~i
It's~notg~d:enought,i not.. , .- :the moneywill have,tobe,,:,: 'r : ' :~7" • ' + " 
by~alohglsfi6L~:H~court ./' .:~"/.'~iitibut ai legist:, the auth6fl..:: 
kn6ws damned well ,that.!he-i • ty of p~liament 0yet t, he!~i :  
parliament~: ,: - : iBv  not 
so  
# ....RELt,V~ITEt)~:..', 
Why,' even dress is 
. " / r  
i poor 
on the; 0the~',,hand 
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Leading Ii " i BY' MAUREEN GORDON :: '  • !Ii 
,~ smallestand friendliest in 'the 
~.pr0vin~,.,,~: ...... ' ~, i'-. . . . .  open letter to: ' , " l " 
• It'. con'sists. Of a. small, i An David • . Parsons ,, | 
handicaPl~-acc~sbus, c~dled a, I Major Projects Reviewl 
handyDART, a minl-bus and a j Process i ] i Victoria, B.C. . regula~ s/~ed~ transit....bUS and im'ove;!. ~ l~)~ound ~ the :Ter÷ 
i ~  ~ or'an average of'7~7 ! Dear Sir: • : : 
Qd~'p r r~ent :ayear~ " RE: Orenda Forest Products 
~j'Beca tse"~f'the.l~W fidership, ~ Pulp and Paper Mill-, i ," 
., Proposal 
;~ve/yb, cl~ ~dbWdi~ch':other.. ~ • 
: . .. ,Thl I~ i~ our ..H~mng bus, J I am writing you ona per~ 
is aye dr] ~er Marji-~e:'Clineof i 
ithe 9 a~ ~; run:t() Th0rnhill. If ~ sane` note to thank, you for 
attending the public informa- 
iYo~u~d0it/t:knpw !mYbody when ~ ~ tion meeting on the above 
'you.'g~t o.'n~O/e.;b~S~:b~~e time 
i'y~u get off You do. : ~ noted project i n  Terrace to 
• .';:iCline 'd~.i~',. the long vehicle allow the citizens of.Terrace: 
'U~. to ithei~k~tla Mall stop at to gather further information 
~i57 a.m• ~ J "Par ~ : ~ ~'~ " and express their concerns 
~!~ one passenger dts a t  the with respect to the proposed 
pulp and. paper-mill to be 
:front'andanotlter halfway back located at the Dubose In- 
i on,the left-li'ahd side• A woman dnstrial Site situated between 
~and two children who know Terrace and Kit, mat. 
!Cline by'heine,board the bus, As you know. I was:ia 
! ? [~ s her daughter, Nancy 
'~ C, ~ ha0, taking her friend's member of a team from Ter- 
i ehildren foffa~fide on the bus. m race who toured the Lake 
Superior pulp and paper mill 
;; ":The~Children'run to the back ,~ in Duluth, Minnesota ,and 
:.'of the n~,ar-empty vehicle, and the Blandin mill located in 
Jade, :7~ says he!s hungry. Grand Rapids, Minnesota, I 
; "We'll have;a treat at the . . . .  ~ ~ was extremely impressed 
"s tore ,  pum pk|q~" ~Cl ine  Says, I: ~. ~ ~.. * J ' ~~'. ~ * with what I saw and heard I, 
, me~hing ;. the ~Hilit~p. Grocery '~ J~J~,~.~l  ~ 
,StO~i~t ~nb j l l  where the bus ~ with respect to those mills. I 
understand those mills ~to be 
Will pause"f0r-seven minutes• ' very similar to the mill pro- 
Cline pulls out at 9a.m. to posed by Orenda. 'i 
begin the route. The general public in 
The passenger in front leaves . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ 
at the Safe~ay:stop• DRIVING A ,bus is more than:i~.job for Mad-Anne Cline. Her daily a friend. And, Cline's vantage point from behind the wheel gives thoseDUlUthlivingand veryGrandnearRapids'to the .:~:~ 
"She r id~! ;~ day,',' Cline, route Puts her into close contactwith passengers who regard her as here a unique perspective of life in the Terrace area. :-~ 
tells of h~r~i.p~dg'er. ~''Her • . :  .. ~ mill sites, were supportive of 
.~,, ~, , .. ,, :. ~~ ~ . . . .  " the mills and did not view 
husband ied and she made ~t a them as any threat o their 
l~intthat  she rides the bus 
~¢c~day ~that  sltegets out.', tion. She's got a school bus' now," Cline says as we i head like," she says, adding that a "Good job, Vi," she yelis out community, environment or 
• ~'~ine!h.~.~/l arriver for i6 run." ea~ .~.:~12 b f those;were spent Cline drives all the Terrace back along Queensway to the gap between 1 p.m. and 4:30 the window to a woman stack- economy. Old Bridge. ''~ - ., p.m. makes bus travel inc0nve- ing .~plit wood. "Looks fike I was also struck bythe 
on a school bus. routes at different times during "They say if you ride the bus nient for Thornbill residents. ~ i Frank's dog is loose again," she number of young peoplewho 
"You know, I've thought the day, starting with imtown you get to see the whole town." "They also said they weren;i says at another yard. were employed in those mills 
with very good paying jobs 
several times whatever possess- ones• Then she does the Thor- The next ~ stop is on Copper here to, cater to Thornhill The bus heads over the new and who seemed excited 
ed me to start buS drivingi '~ she nhlll run and handyDART runs Mountain.;• where Loretta because it's Terrace transiL" bridge and around to the mall about what they were doing. 
-says:"Ineveteven thought of it later in the day. Brazean, who doesn't/drive, Monday to Friday there are and Cfine calls goodbye as her. I was impressed by the equip. 
,~i~Jl I was looking for Work the Route 5 Thornhiil, which in- gets on. six Thornhill runs a day, cam- five passengers disembark. 
f]i'~t~;year I gbt here,'" pointing eludes a loopdown Queensway Every second or third day pared with 11 off the Soucie run, ment in those mills, supplied 
ou~:~at with~oaly ~gr/ide seven ano one on t:opper Moummn, Cline has 14 or 15 passengers. 14 on the Hall,well run and 15 Cline enjoys the job - -  and by Tampella of Finland, and' 
educat|on sl~e doesn't know takes an hour~:  .. Today she's had six., Keith runs a day.., her passengers enjoy her. She it seems to me, it is unfor- 
where else SEe Could find a de- The second passenger gets oH Cline wishes more people us- After the '-stop, at Hilltop says that during her last vaca- tunate, that the woods in. 
• ',t e bu~ " n peq~le kept ki w_l]en dustry in British Columbia ~cent.job; " ~ : ~: ~ i  near the: KitSelas band ad. ed ~he bus , i " •" ~3-~c~Tt~b(~l~J]~t~[~t:ttt~ . ,~ * :  .... ~',~,~ • ~J'~ :e.dn~i~t <tlesil~dj~i~it~ t~ 8111 
-t-~t, , ; ' "Jr ~' -~;; o X ir~ towat'd town, noting me OOlngS sne WOUl 9 oe OaCK on t e _u~ • " " I  lUSt t ra~ m~~I~' -  m"mi~sffIff/~Yl:iUllflhlg s: .............. , , ~ ~n t baye o~er! Fr~e ~fi~' ~ = 
=h. ~d= , , -~h-~'~~-  " l  usuall have five or six by :';=-":-': '-  ....... ~:::~ ;="  : : : ; "  KmU or hours peop|e woula of acquaintances on the way. b~I~us'e~6t missed her. ,,.~. Auperior~omachhiE|yq dad~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  econo genera- y , " .-,,-:. :..:~.,~ • ,~ :.~.,~. . ,~,- ;.~y~. • .: ,; . equipment, foruse in British busing Columbia. ~qlat a bonns to Special ~ British Columbia i f  we were able to be leaders in the 
woods industry. 
For the above noted 
reasons, employment and on- service growing vironmental enhancement, I feel thatthe Orenda proposal 
is one that we should very 
much encourage in British. 
TERRACE - -  An unforeseen the handyDART used to do. ing the service." Columbia; and particularly 
interest in B.C. Transit's hen- Also planned is four runs a He said he is also considering at the Dubose Industrial Site. 
dyDART bus service --  pro- day to the Kitsumkalum expanding the area sewed to in- This mill could be used as 
viding door-to-door service for reserve, Storey said. The Kit- clude the Coppers,de Estates an example with respect o 
disabled people-- is resulting in sumkalum band council re- east of town, and has received pollution abatement and I 
increased hours of operation, quested bus service into town requests for runs to Lakelse am sure that once this mill is 
yet overall bus ridership has not last April. Lake, which he doubts will be in operation, other pulp and 
increased, says an area transit He expects the changes to be implemented because of the paper mills will look at it 
operator, distance, with a view of raisin8 their 
Dave Storey of iCoastal Bus Despite the popularity of the own standards in terms of 
Lines. the • company that has Plans are underway to custom service however, "oar minimum environmentallm- 
supplied ~the bus se~ice for ridership doesn't appear to have pact. 
B.C. Transit since it started here reduce the hours the increased any," Storey said. Rather than demanding 
in 1988, ~id  the handyDART handyDART van is used That means that use of the that pulp mills not be placed 
service which went intoopera- i l l  mEulartransit service conventional bus system is in my back-yard, the-era- 
- down. Indeed, the 1990 budget phasis hould be on develop 
tion 'last summer already has su i t  cgf ibe used more showed an average of 21.8 ing superior technology .in 140 registered users. 
That's 35 more than were for,~ handicapped set- passengers per hour rode the British Columbia to lead the 
listed at the end of the 1990 vice. busses last year, down from the world in showing that in- 
operating year and almost dou- expected number of 24.2, and dustry and environment can 
hie the number expected a year also down one passenger per be much more compatible in
ago. ~ in place bylChristmas, hour from the year before, today's world than previous- 
"We're actually finding in The frequent changes the Ter- One reason for the decrease ly thought. It would be a 
,the last "year that the new transit race system has undergone in could be the layout of Terrace, bonus to our young people to 
system i s  more popular," the last few years are normal for which does not have a highly beleaders in the field of on- 
Storey said. a new'o~ration, according to concentrated downtown work- vironmental technology. 
He plans to shift two hours Storey, ' ~'~ ing area, Storey said. Sincerely ours 
, I  t each day of the handyDART "When we first went into Here, youdon tgetsomany Jack Talstra 
van service from regular transit (prodding bus service for Ter- people using it to go to work Mayor 
service over to extra custom ser- race) we were not sure of the (compared with other cities)," : : City of Terrace 
'vice forthe handicapped, market .~. wejust put our feet in he pointed out. u rn - -e :da ,s  
"This is added service," the i~vater and set up something But Terrace residents could -',, 
SPECIAI~iZEDVANS aremaklng it easier for peopleWithdisabilitles ~:Storey:stresscd. ',We'll put an andsald let's see where we go." also improve their record, he , 
to,geto'~t a~d a~Ut :  That's local bus service manageP Dave Storey 'extra buson the road to make he explained, added, f irV._,, italic._..... 
dehlohst~atlrig'iho~/,!a!~eelchair ramp workson one.of the.vans. ' up the hours on the regular ser: "We ~had to reach a certain "A  lot of people aren't us i~ 
The local hand~,DAR]~;van will soon be' getting more of that ~vice;" amount-,, - -  had to hit 120 it that should be - -  both for en- 
specialized uSe~Two.hours a.day of its use will soon be shifted from : A dryer that was working (p~ngers )  ' - -  before B.C. vironmental and economic An. open letter to: . . . .  
regulai'~-ti!an~lt ~e~be toi:ustom service: ;'~ " : • .- : part  time now fills in the runs Traitsit;W0uld consider increas- reasons." Mr. David Parsons, " ' ..... ,.!,~, .:.~ ,,, :.,;: '~ ,~. . ...... ., , Coordinator. MPRP, 
' I ~  I Vietoria, B,C, 
!: . . . . . .  ReCycling._ trou bl .... ~,. ~, , ~p,~,.~, :.1t I .~,~-:,': ' . ~ , Dear Mr,  parsonS:orenda 'plans to build 
' : '"~:' "~ :' ~; ; / mill'on Onion Lake-l~lats,: 
ODY " hillside above our co~t i l l i - '  
.... ' ~ :~" I~ . . ,~ : : : .  .. ... ~: . . . .  EVERY Wants to  
,' , : i ;n lB  recycle their garbage, of the proposed :sit, !'and: 
' :  . I ,m.  mlW comply With MPRP:/~re-: 
:. . ~..~ :.;,, ;,:;o~.., ., But they might not be  qui~ents,,;,: Orenda , hsred 
Stad • able.to do that for much dif/~rent, consultants "re d6; i 16iigeri"The r¢cyclin8, r~m:  for: them ,so th~ 
. , .,-:~;.,., , - depotmay have to close cou ld  compi le  a prospectds.~ 
~?;':; / :  .~, , / ,.!LOOQ, ;HOt enou~l  ~: .  .... ,.~,is, tWO, volunte :p ro~ 
tu~'lS lOaded with statem~ts . ~'~. i~ .~ ' ,~ , , .  ' , /  ~i)i]ei,~¢i, helpi~i run it. W~h r~e untruei" A l th0~ I 
; ~  ~ ~i,.~;, .:~:i,:':,~e~'.;d~pot - " O ~ l  last some of these , ta tem. ts" |  
: ': T~, I '~~ is. for,., peo~e~.':; ~:,=gp.rln~ S.: I t :  is, ~on .HWY]6. ~ay'  be •. misprints; some Ste I 
, ,  Jt 
• • -  • .  
• , ,  . . • 
, , . .  
Letters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
S:"ports fishermen:i: not :  " " I I ' I :' ~'. ' 
Dear Sir: 
Change is always, unsettl- 
ilig..?Sometimes difficul[; 
some.times .easy,;it~is alwa]/s 
~stimulating. It is one of the 
WaYswe learn,and evolve:as 
: lx '6plep=oommul/ l i t ies . . ,  
: ' In:the ongoing debate over 
• 'the. fate,:of Skee.n[ LRiver ! 
sportfish- St~ks' there' have 
been statem~mts made. that 
: have..been ~ based On a;ssump 
tions fliat are either. untrue, 
' or,skewed, tO suiti specific 
• ooncerns of ~at in  groups. 
.one assumption is that the 
ad0pti0n of species elective 
:harvesting methods will:lead 
to'the end of•the commercial 
fishing industry;" and:a loss 
Of  employment in Prince- 
Rupert:,:: . . . .  '. : 
Nothing :could. be. further 
from the.truth, species elec- 
five h~u-veStingand managing 
~e:river for'bio-diversity and 
.inaxiinum'snstalned yield is ~. 
the'key to growth in the. in- . 
dustw.' We"are i/ow" On a 
course.that is:bading to con- 
frontation, cxtinctiOh for 
Young 
MOrns 
program 
praised 
I ... . • 
. .  , , ,  ' 
' , i ,  
some races of fish, and that belongs: i t0/all :,Cana- 
ultimately f~lure, dians,, not jd~t the commer- 
A t  this,time we are faced cial fishing.fleet.:;: :  
with" allocatihg fish to the(. . The.:,effect~: of~ihealthy 
commercial; native, .and, s t0ck~ on •:'. ~upri~er:,:com- 
~ sportfishing, sectors drawing -i munities :would :be:' signifi- 
upon. stocks :that ate .only a,,,, .. cant.;",lt isialready"apparent: 
:fractioii of-what they-once " " what!.thel l~  of :~sportfish 
::we, re 0r..could again be.: :A,"~ ; ' stqcks" m~si , . : ,  The sport- 
:difficult; lose4ose situation".: ,: fishing industry is a vital part 
,. A.s;the situation, nowi•:  of ihe. longterm'searchfor: .  
.stands we are keying all:,:;, " sustainable industrY •,.by' the 
management policies and, i uprivericommt/niti~;:: -':. 
-harvestingeffort n basically .,. . St~tbl~ and:,: predict.able" 
two stocks:: pinks .an dii:;' ' runs o f .  ::fi.~h:!,~would; 'h ve • 
mckeye."  " '  - . :.,.. " .tremendOu~':add ]~ositiveef- 
" In  doing So we damageall " : fects'bn'thei~,,:-0n0inies"of the
other stocks needlessly, since,~ i upriver communities,,:, - 
,.it: we managed for all stocks ! .  : Any0ne/who:tr iest6 l~0r;. 
i there would be more fish, : tray the sp0t'tfishing lo.bbyas 
that are worth more, anti-commercial fisherman is
:aVailable to all use groups. A barking Up: the .wrong 'tree. 
~'in-vvin situation. We are ~ for :good' manage, 
~":;That there will.be disloca-.: ment of  all Stocks fo r  the 
• ifiO~iiii:going to biologically..., benefit of all user groups. 
r.esp0ns'ible , harvesti.ng That there are fishermen out 
;techniques i  granted. Some,  : there who are afraid of 
fishermen will have to change is apparent, but it is 
change the way they harvest also apparent that they are 
the resource, trying to protect a particular 
A resource, by the way, and personal lifestyle. 
• . . .  
" . . ' • 
Dear Sir: 
We congratulate and 
thank SchoOl District 88 for 
establishing the Young 
Moms" Program for teenage 
mothers in this district. 
PrOviding a teaching and a 
daycare strand should make 
it much more feasible that 
the young mothers will be 
able to complete their educa- 
tion and thus make a better 
future for themselves and 
their children. 
It is programs such as this 
that make it far easier for 
pregnant teenagers to make a 
choice for life when faced 
with the: many difficulties 
. surrq~ ' , .  : ~ ~ ,  ~...;, 
,u~renoa,~,erguson, 
president, 
Terrace Pro-Life 
Eduction Association 
Prospectus slammedl 
ohviousi)' included to be 
misleading to the reader; 
They are outright figments Of- 
their writer's imagination; 
I shall just touch on a few 
of these obvious falsehoods. 
1. The "site: location" 
map found in Volume I 
:.under executive summary 
• shows the location of the mill 
to be found in a disignated 
industr ial  site cal led 
"Dubose Industrial site". 
This is. only a proposed in- 
dustrial site and h~ never 
been zoned or approved as 
such. 
2: Volume I, •page 3, 
section 4.2 (ii) describes 
hydrogen peroxide ,as ,"a 
:chemicalwhich breaks do~vn 
_into water and  oxygen 
thereby avoiding any I pro- 
blems associatedwith ~diox~ 
ins, fu '~af fs  .and 
:o rganoch lor ine  
compounds." .... ' " ..... 
Thisleads the readers ,to 
believe thathydrogen perox- 
ide is imimioceai.chemical: 
The Canutec nianuai.. 
about hydrogen peroxide~ 
states r "'.: !' .. ! ':Y'",~.i~-,'..:: . . 
- -  •contact.: may ca~lse, 
severe burns , r. ,:: ~ ~ 
- -  vapours may,. be - it .  
ritating or poisonous ..... ~': 
--  Fire may; produce Jr- 
f/rating, poisonous,, and/or 
c0i'rosiv¢,pses 
. . - - -Runof f  may pollute; 
waterwaYs . . . , .  . :/ 
• .:. I so la te :~d area : i 
"keep 'u~i i id , ,  . , . .+" i  
"keep  ~)tq.:Of]ow ~eas: : ~i 
' .,:;.- C0neid.q~: '"downwlna ;~ 
evacuation;'):~:• rail"6r ~:r6ad il ~: 
~ker  is inv0i~ ~ a~pm 6r !, 
fire,. considet' lifitial evaeu/i, ~ 
.don:In all ~ o  s./,.,-,.' ~: 
This  cheniieal: doesn't :~ 
sound so l~t~0w.doe~.ii 
It?oUr .,,comm~tY-is: ljoih, :: 
downhi l l  'and >downwind 
Kitimat. and Lakelse water- 
sheds. Hydrogen peroxide is 
being transported tothe mill 
site by rail along the west 
shore of Lakeise Lake. 
.This railway is difficult o 
access during summer and 
Virtually impossible to access 
during the winter, in order to 
control'and contain aspill of 
this chemical{I haven't even 
addressed ' other hazardous 
materials,'required for the 
millto operate which will be 
transported tothe mill site by 
rail. 
How can Orenda be allow- 
ed to put this mill on a site 
that coul d endanger local 
residents no matter how the 
hazardous chemicals are 
transported tothem? 
A delegation was sent to  
Duluth, Minnesota, to in- 
spect similar mills. The ma- 
jor: differences between the 
niill.~'they went o 10ok at and 
the :one proposed locally is 
zero effluent, it will flush no 
liquid waste from it's system. 
The ones that they in- 
spected are flushing their 
chemicals . into the city's 
sewer'system and the City is 
disposing of it. The farmers 
are. lining up for the ash to 
aseon .•their.fields. as fer- 
tili.zer,, However, the 
American ash does not con- 
tain hazardous chemicals. 
/ At -  .the: : proposed' , site on 
Onion :>Lake ~Flats;', ~ the 
Chemicals ~ be freeze`dried 
~d,:bun/t ~th the hog fuel, 
ThlS: :ash:i~': so loaded with 
toxic: chenflcals that.there is;,: 
hO .'toxic iwute: site that will: 
aceept ~i : ":':.: :' i ':. '. 
"i' I f , ' h0  !-deslgnated toxic 
Waste~-dum~p ;~!1 -accept it,. 
WhY should.we haveit buried 
In a: landfill.area on site in a ,  
designated i. " .,"recrea- 
iioigd/t~ldentlai area7 ' ,,' 
! ; Sincerely, 
: ~ i  ~:' RUSS Potullcki, .... 
:'~" .... ~"!'I;4tkelse Reddent,": :+ iomt0d ' :6ii "tl~':~: dlHde":0f 
,. 
. £ . .  
- ,  , f  • , .  . .  
But ~ at ;'.what'. 
;~,. .: l~"  ::" , 
,, ::.,;~ '- , ..... PORflOP~'flOfl, 
',i, ,:('.-"~ . . . . .  ', .: :~ ~:,,..,. . . . .  
that we: 
are. not 
sood~r:t 
the' ~k  
realize they _ 
bea'  
or it can: be a / 
cess:,, :.::,:~:-: ' . • 
• :The",ch()ice lies with':.the 
con~al  sector and.'/the 
DFO..:,:: :. T.he . Skeena's 
r .eprodu~ive.capacit), is. still 
i~tact; we:still.have a choice. 
It -is a'. Wonderful riverr, andand 
.she wile'begood to us if we 
are ao0d tO her. :>, ::':-/: 
" C-oalition, ":- 
Terrace, B.C. 
Satulday;:Nov. 9; 199ii.at i :00 p:m;, for the Gov ' t  of'B,p.'> r' 
:- and o ther ia t  KorPa . . . . .  I~  . .: Plt. Leave H!ghway16, lO:ml 
am of Telkwa and f011owKerr Road,and Auction sligns:: 
• ' , ';~J~' ". ,!' ,. . : , .  "~ ~;~. 
30 Gov't  Surp lus  Vehic les .`• 
2- 1986 Ford 4x4pl(~kUps ," ~1985 GMC ptckup " 
5,1985 GMC 4x4 p!ckups 2-1982 F0rd p!cl(up~:: .: 
1985 Ford 4x4 pickup :• : , 11--1981 Ford pickups :.~, 
1983 Ford4x4 pickup .. i 1980 Ford pickup -, /:. - 
1982 Ford 4x4pickup" .. 1982 Dodgel-ton ::: ,~ : : . . ,  
1981: Ford 4x4 pickup 1982 Ford Station Wagon,.. 
• 1985GMC'4x4 1-ton, Typewriters >"- , : 
' . . !98 i  AMCEag lo  Office chairs ' . - '  " 
• ". : i i  ::.: :Plus many items too numerous to mention,,, .:: :% ::Y ,= 
~'TERMS CASH-.-'r . ' " ; - : ;  : . : -~ ' :  ; 
Anyone pay ing  |O ,  ma jor  I temswi th  uncer t l f l ed  cheques  may be  req~, I redto  
Is-re the Item on the grounds until the cheque cleirs the bank.: . . . .  ~: " 
KERRS' AUCTIONS 
R.R. 1 Kerr  Road,  Telkwa, B.C. Phone 846-5392 
Lunch on the grounds Not respc nsible.for accidents 
Great Buys:.,. Hurry In ForBest Se/ecffon. r
HEAW DUTY WASHERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
BIG LOAD DRYERS 
'Based on a Canadian consumer survey. 
JETCLEAE DISHWASHERS 
.c.o.,.  REASO#S 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . MAWI-AG: 
IBUY  SAVE 
NOW!:  l~~~,~ • Dependability • Long; strong' 
, . -  9 n n. . Qual ity warranties 
Guarantee  I t  • uuraDimy 
. o . . . . . . .  i i l l  . . . .  liiil ,, 1 
2 0 0 0  
Llndted Time Offer 
All( N)lr 04t INO 
; . Full-sized washer ! tllpl~ilallUl 
~: and dryer . . . .  
' • 0nly 2T/~" wide .... . 
• Gas or electric ,~ :  .: ,. • : 
: . .  dryer I ] I  : i 
• ~: )  
,!::)!i: 
else 
L.___. i 
) ' '= L 
. . . ,~  . i!! ,>-!'~ ''..~: 
638- i158 ,  , '  
' CHARGE PLAN 
IURRY PR ICES 
NOV,  ~ 9 o r  
:WHILE  
TRUCKLOAD;  
.~ QUAi~iT IT IES  
,..;, ...'.o::,, , . . . .  . .:.... . : . Terrace Standard, Wednesday, ~ ,30 ,  1991-  Page AF:.:: 
f rom Ol,!,,t ] 
. . . .  ' TERRACE - -  Oli's Place will : "  " ~ .  I: 
- -  -- ' " A . I .~  - - .~ ,~J  persbe~musethey feared the dai-' ~ !  ' 
" '  Llcence re , ~:~:: B : '' ~:~L~: ~ "'~ ;' : ~ ~ ~ ' '  ::~ :::..' be allowed to reopen but . ~[ [  ]~ [ . .~[  ] ly performances were attracting • ~ . , . . . . . .  7 .  ' " ' " ' ~*'~ ~':~:j;~]~ " L"." ;::, . . l . v~.  v z v ~,  a roughe r, rowdier crowd to the , : ' ..:,.~!..:.:/,~::~: without the strippers that . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~' ' 
... :!:,. ' ::; i~ ~T~,!~!:~ :: ":~""' ' 'L ' angered l°cal residents" -";- .:. : residential _ .  ,I HIGl.rC: iARCT " -~;ohhn-rhond huh .was shut said.,!'And the other restricti~n., proving of such a plan. . Terrace RCMP Cpl. Don 
/ ""~": :':;:~ "~: : "  a .... n. ,  s ~¢;.. ,.~ .-..vo=~|~a ' iS: that_""ihere ;be  no  exotlc: ~., Lakelse Commumty  Assocta- Woodhouse  said pohce smzed - . 
/;,,.:k,, a~MP , .d l;n~mrlleen-' danCers.or:strqTpers,, , =.:,:../ ;;don chmrman Sandy. Sandhais.: two ,  loaded .... hand-he ld  I 
sin- offic-rs who sus~nded ' Associates ,.of : eli's owner... "said the decision -- which.came.. 'Defender' shotguns f rom 
6 v , J ~  . . . .  ' ' ' I O '  k ' "  " ' " ' ' ' " ' ' " ' ; P  ,h,. n,m'~* l;mnnr li~,-n~.'**in- Emmanue l :  ,Cenntago.ya:;,t ,0 r' after.a hearmg m Vnctornatwo behind the bar the dny Oli s was 
v , - over the•managementOfthe,,pqb ;:::'weeks ago - -  should resolve.the shut down, • : 
•-~::! 
::: :" iRSH & SEAFOODS ,, - .::!~ definitely..~r..' : ,- " . . . .  T]iat l i cenee is. be ing this!~summeri',.and~"0rgani~.'i~'issue' " " • Police are still activelyin- ;,: 
'i!~i ~ relnstated,~-., said ministry :o f  ren0v'ationS~and brought~in'th¢i :~."That suits me fine~"he said. vestigating that incident, he '" ,~ 
' % labour and consumer affairs strippers'~i."~i~:i ~I- .::/" ::.i"i!;'ii::i :'':::;'Pwe:had no complaints about said, but no charges havebeen ~:::, : TE i'[! 
. . . .  ,., Rtishton:!~::said:..Cenitag0ya ~;i h im :having a liquor licen~, as laid so far . .  . .. RRACE.. .... i 
.- spokesman ' "christine cofild,only:!hnve exotic:1~,f0r./~::.iong, s it's run properly: It Was  Some marijuana, seizures : I.Tuoo,, Nov .  § i91  {:/'i:,il : • .:-:~,, =:!~; " . : ~ . Rushforth; but witha couple of~ : : ' : ' ' . . . . . . .  ,~1 
."...: *: .-:: co"nditions; : .~:..' ' *  '-.:.::: m,.an.ces.~*in'/(.ithe,:pub, if:::th.'e:.':,th,eraunchy entertainment that were made in the parking lot, he JtJNCTION OFHIG~A~;:! | 
• " :*:*::::"' ::" " " ' ' ~ ','.The pub must be 0p~rated Kit,mat.Stiki.ne .regionaldis~ict: :'iheresidents wanted stopped." added. "There were drugs in the .'" TO KITIMAT .. " | 
Sandy Sandhals by the owners,". Rushf0rth board, passes. . . a:res01uti0n,aP-. . . .  . . .,-i.i.. 'Concerned residents organiz- vicinity of the place," besaid; i. | . 
. ;, . ..... . -.' .,:,. ' . . . . .  ""'~ :' :"'~:' "*" ':'" ;" :"  ..,./~I/~: 
• ry . /  : ,  
SCHOOL:*NOTES McEWan GM is How:l ing 
" . . . .  o 91 s in s tock  . . . .  bout the  19  ' :School enrolment is:up ~ 
NEARLY 5,~100 students are enr011e(i in district schools, "old .~chool trustees at McEwan GM is still howling about ithe 199 l's in stock. Get.:thern ~ 
theasSistantoct, S sch olS"perintendantboard SkiPm~ins.~rg~a ~ fast before they disappear, i * .i .... :: 
The final: number was nearly exactly What. Bergsma had . 
basisPr°jected last spring, and what the district had hired on t h e o f .  : I ~ ' i ~ ~ ! ' ~  ~~~~~; 'd : i - '~ :} ; i . ! i ! i  
The total number of students as of Sept. 30 was 5,387 - -  
Bergsma.'.S projectionwas 5,391~ ' " ' 
91261 CHEW : : 91324 BUICK :: 
That tr~slates into 5.219 full-time .equivalents that the 91161, PONTIAC CAVALIER PARK AVENUE ULTRA 613H CHEVY 
' district will be funded for, compared to the education SUNBIRD GT 2 Door Coupe, Fully Loaded. The CAVALIER ;[24 
ministry's projection o[5,199, " v6  Full/Load With Automatic With Air " Ultimate Luxury Sedgn Fuji Lo~J With • : ,,' 
~Since each'student isworth more then $6,000 to the school " CD Player 
dt~rict raider Victoria:s block funding formula, the dif- $15 co~,~0 $31,990 oo~. , .  
terence means an extra $140,000 for the district. The bulk of ,995 $12,995 ~ :i•$16,490 
that has already been spent o hire more teachers to cover the ' I •'- " ~ ~ : :~ 
I enrolment increase. . ~ 
NO smoking policy enforced 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 is notifying other groups that use 
schools that the district's no-smoking policy applies to them " 91113 CHEVROLET 91260 PONTIAC 9122e PONTIAC 
as Well. .. TRACKER* TRANSPORT VAN GRAND PRIX OTP" 
Smoking isn't allowed in any schools or on any school 4 Wheel Drive, 5 Speed With 7 Passenger, Power Seat, H.O. 3.4 V6 Sports Coupe 
- di.~trict property, sport Strlplno Air, V6 , 
L.TrustecS were told that all rental and joint-use agreements $12,495 $21,995 $24,995 
are being amended to reflect he policy. 
. Just how complete compliance with the regulations has . . . . .  
been during regular school hours, however, remains amatter ~ I  ~ ~ : 
of debate.": .' :;." : " - ....... ," .... : ~: " . 
... ~ d,~ ~ . ~,~:~, ~,  . , 
~ ~ e r s  th~'~ '~ ~~;  then',  ~ ~ ''" 
'~ ' "0~'~o~ng"  rules and eatching~:a few puffs in the ~ '"*' ~130 LET t X4 L:. teachers, bookroom. 9109~ PICK'- " 
..... : "Now people," O]dham writes, " i f  you plan on enforcing UP SIERRA SLE ° FIREFLY" 4 Door Sedan. VO Auto, ~Ur,. 
arule, stick by it, or let's both ignore the board! Face it, fair Air, Power Windows and Locks 4 Door, 5 Speed Trans. "flit, Cruise, e Passenger 
,~ , , . c_ .o  $17,495 
is fair." S21,99§ S8,995 
. 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT is asking the federal government ~.~ I 
tieD Canada's 'Stay in School' initiatives: 
The bulk of the requests .  $900,000 over three years - -  
would be for native education. It would mean extra 91094GMCSIERRASL 91047GM0 SONOMA 
hom'¢/schoo'lco0rdinator time at Skeena Jn Secondary, some ~ode~'W~tb i ~-st F~atos 314 TON 4 X 4" COMPACT 4 X 4 PICK UP 
. . . . .  d'tntemo AM/FM Cassette 4.3 V6, Automatic ' .  
coihputerassisted inst/uction, ddded reh~ibflitation worker :eaters " - " " 
time aimed at native, students, and added resource room 810 495 " ' $16,99~ ; : 
teacher time f()r native.students. ~ - - ! 
The district als0 wants $120,000 a year over three years for ~.. ! " 
Work Orientation Workshops for ,a t  .risk" teens. They ~ ~ • " _ 
I would run at Caledonia Senior Secondary, Lakelse Jr. High, " 
Hazelton Secondary, Silver Standard, school eund Kitwanga i -  -;. - 
Secondary School. Each workshop Would, PrOvide pai d work ~ ~ ~ ~  " "N : :'' " ' *" r' 
experience for students. - ' ' ~ . . . . . .  
An, $89,000 pie9! •would help the .district install computer ,. " ' 
assisted instruc'doiial Systen~ in  allthe district's chools. - -  
"Ibex alsowant S50,00Ot0help ~et the Youn8 Morns Pro- Lamina, Grand R/x, 
gran~"" which includes a daycare centre for teen mothers . . . .  
off  the ground in Terrace. The program has been in trouble Re~al aUf~ 
, since cost estimates for building the daycare centre came back ~.U1~t~t~, C0~$$ SOpral)lO 
,,,~ ~.a~|;u~mme 8.9% or 
fed . . -  ~ $700Cashback Store owner : Full Size Pickups t 1 ~50 (Regular 
up with flooding .,( "e~"i~TSU'e Cz~C'ttllS'0") 8.,~Cab0r0nl') "i 
_ ,,% • .. $7S0 Cashback . . . .  .TERRACE-- Frustrated by the all the water from those streets ~ I  r 
latest incident of flooding o f  his. flowed down to the Lakelse- 
• store, the owner of the Video Emerson intersection, the low QI  ~ a S ~  , ,  The  All NOW 
spot in the area. V '$edM Ite~ ~lt~J ,Pontiac Lemans " / :  
StOPand Lakelseat th  cornersaysit,sOfabouttimeEmerson With the drain there plugged V _ .,% oT " 6,9% or j • 
the' City solved :the ~. problem; as well; the water level rose- to " 
~:!i Jim Wold saidthe fl~'0d took . Cover the r0ad; ~ sidewalk:"lptn d i ; 
iplace Sunday afternoon, Oct, 6 eventuaily flow under lthe door -: ,.:, . 
~~md left an inchof water cover, into his*st0re. ; * .. 
~ng abbut0n~third 0f"the fi0o.r .~F.01!0~.~8 the ! 989 f lood,he 
'~rea - ~ m' ~ L ~ ~ ' "~m:'~ ' ~ ' m ' ' ': ~ " ~ ':~ ''*'~ J' me''' :'" ~'*:nan''~Ougm ¢om~nsauon xor, . 
i'~. ' Estimating damage.at $300, the damage from the city but i t s ,  "' -- ~ ]  1 
!~e saldit tOOkalmost five hours  insurers' h~l::i-refusedl to  paay; ,. . . .  : 
i!o do the"clean-up and, three Theysaid:itwas acto fGod,  i:~ M c E w a n  
.days fortheear~tingtodry,out r, ,he explalned.*:,~..:.. -.. :,! "' 
entirelY.., , '', ' '  , ~ ,, L B :B' ~ .' : : ' ' '~ : '  He had also asked thecity to ~ :: 
" ointi out th .  w notthe " ensure .regular checks were ~,:P ng! . . . .  aS , ~ ....... . . . . . . .  
~first ime-  in 1989 ,a!n~ost the~, n~t.,.d.e t0 .e~um the drains did* / " ' : 
!entire store ; ended Up!:Under~,i* p0~ibec0me p!,gged, However, i. ,::, :, ,. Te i - race  
:~ater --~ he said prevlbus~ -~. ,~e;aiPecn tom ic, r ews, were '~too L": " '~* i :¢upants~had faced similar inert- easy (and) can t be everywhere . ~ ., ii!i 
~ ons. .., at once." . . dad " . . . . . . . .  ' : " ' . . . . . . .  " " 1 . . . . .  
;!,~,] "Tlds hu  been golna on for SuHesflng overnow drains Chevrolet, Gee, Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile and GMC,Tru©kDel 
VP..,~ . Wetvegot" : l~a i  )~ ~q~1"tO the ~rb  above  the ex-:, ~ ... ,.., : ,, • "~:i, 
' . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i Brgght" ' :: Spot On Highway 16 ~-'~'"v'~b Y '0  od"  does'~" anyt ng . . . . 'h i  L ~ ' ~ t" "': ~ .... . . . . . .  ~ ~ aM . . . . . .  ~W~.  : ' '4'r " W01d" . . . . .  ' ''added' . . . . . . .  t;r . . . . .There's * ,~ 'if" . : • ' " " ,.• ,...,.- ~,;* ~?~ .Wold said the nroblem Was ' a solution to the problemif only ',' * . , . .- . . .  ,, 
i~  v .  . r t " " ' - ~' 
,i~us~db~,l~v~pl~Bgingstoml theyd o som~hi~ a.bout  !t ,  ~ ~, ' "  Terrace . . . . . .  : " :  
~:7=- ,~-0~, -eno~onEmerso  n Tnats  what  [m to irritated-., .' ' ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]i'i"l:,~'~ ~-'~' 
mmmz m ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  I I I ........ " ' ll'l I 1 IIII I I~lllll['l I I I I I I  
| 
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:Wor pl its oble rp k ace I racy pr ms no :su r tse  
TERRACE - -  A local literacy worker " . . . . . .  dent setting and I agree. Four years ago, We found that employees ould llke study .~llramAi-v ~rt|tl . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' 
isn't surprised by a recent forest industry litera.cy wash t considered a .problem; to have ht.eracy programs on company Purcell ~eed with the .s t~n/~;ad  
study indicating many sawmill workers ~ow ir is, panicmar|y inme workplace, time t~mptoyers Were williii,- t ^  '- . . . . . . .  :,:=: :___.~ =:_ . ,  ....... : . . . . . .  . ; .  "r . . . . .  • . . . .  . ... e u q=p out : t~ug man¥.pmpie wzm nteragy prool~ms' 
can't understand written material in the sm~uyurceu. • . . ~ . • :  on anymlng out  company t ime,"  Purcell ,are f'manci~ly successful L " : ' '~ , ' " " ' ~ ":' ~ ':'' ' 
workplace. . . .  - :  lne COFI-IWA stuay iouno tnat said = , : . . . .  , .a,rh e. :"='~: ... .  . ".w" ." ";. .~"-'~ ;: . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ."" < , " ...... " ,- . *. connotation is. that i i:  I n~)u- And says Nat Purcell of  The Reading WCB materials were easier to understand The COF I - IWA : s tudy  fn , , "a  lit~rif,, P--~eh,~,l,4 "'1r%i; i, ¢'.~"¢'.~.-- ,t~i 
Place literacy centre, the study done by because they were often clzecked: V~th, employees :overwhelmingly ureter *-o;, cap ,, h , ,~a  '-, ..... 7 " 
the Council of  Forest Industries (COFI) . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' m " " . . . . . .  ~ "  ' . . . . . . . .  -- 'm ' "' * ' " '  :' ' ~ : employ.ees before bm~publ is~ed.: .  : Ing to be offered Outside the mill, con . " :  The  clzalle~e;:':iald,~p,i~;,t:i'~!'~'~;~ .. 
and the IWA mirrors one done here . . . .  uut the greatest prooiems were zoune,:: ducted by outsid', ' '-:-=" . . . . . . . . .  "~ :' ..... • . . . . .  . . . . .  : ~ -':~': ::'~ i:. Y 
"It outlines the samek ind  of problems " " " " "  " "q ~ pxu]r,,~zonal star! uevezop  .p rograms Key~l  ' ,to an  i n  material dealing with cltendcals"and ~rather than mill oersonnel: , ' " indlv~a,,;,P= .~,,;..;,~.;,'o." :: ': ~': '•:'" " 
we've found," said Purcell of the COFI- . . . . . . . .  ' . ' : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ', - , ,  ........ other hazardous goods because they were ',~ Its authors emphasized that  th~ ~t, ,t lv "~h 'nv , -  ~*11 " ~.i_. , : i_ '3~;'=,~'.  . . . .  . . :  
r " ' "" le " - ' - :%.: " ' ' . .. ,. - -  -~--- - . -  , - - - . ,  . . . -~  . . . .  - ; . ,  , ~onx iu©nc la l l ty  ..IS 
IWA study. . p e p~ed.by technzcatl p, eop "-in i s - "  : is.not avaluCjudgrnent on employees' in-: r~mred, "  he sa id .  • ' *, : '  
Released this month, the study found : : ~ne m)pression we re g~)g  mat tet~gence or abilities:, " • . , .  " .i Two-thirds of  those in te~ew~l ' f0r  
that 56per cent of 227 workers interview- there is aiot ofTeading ~uoua ormem0s; .... ' In fa~ maw, ,;~-~le '-..t,- , : - := ~;° ~.,D:- ~. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  • . .... . 
. . . .  ' . . . .  ' ,,' ., l~p  wuu at tvc  *ol i-:  me UUI4 J - IWA s tun  wf re  rn  ed in eight B.C, sawmills have problems • ,  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y .  o• ,.m I f  zt s crucial material, ]ts rean at the ficulty understandin~ : e~.tn;,. , , , , ; , , ,  .-c'~,n,~,, ,-, =~.- =--- ; . . . . . .  <.,, : .~,::_.  
understanding workp lace ,  .written "r''= --'---'--= --= " --='J " .. . . .  " " ' :" " ' .  " ~:' .": ...... ' ' "  ......... " "  . . . .  ' ' "  !~  ~mm mma, l ~  ~.,= 
w.u,~HtP!.a~ce-a.,,.,:..smo=rur~cu.. - . ': :::'-:.."..' matedm.are-yery intelligent' and often .::in Europe and foui' pei centt!n"Brit~dn " 
material at a mid.grade 4 level of reading . • ~ ne .: K~omg.: t'mce s stuoy'.¢oncen: : develop(~a0rdinary: Skills to C0mpen : '  '! It was started in  ]~J0,:jhe:~UnitedNa-. 
Nat Purcel l  comprehension. " .zratea on worK.er-empmyer co~operauon sate mr, their shortcomings in reading," a tions' International Year o f  ~iteracy ' 
"The report says its findings are prece- zn aeveioping literacy programs. '.......< . '-- .. ' . ,. ,, 
. . . .  I TRAV, OUT AND ABOUT: ' '  I,EL TAL  ,,
, CLUB MED A CANA ~ '~ 
substitute its service with that DOMINICAN REPUBLIC " ! 
I ' "  
. . . . .  - -Mode lmag ic  ..... 
ATTENTION GRABBER with youngsters visiting the .Skeena 
.Mall last weekend was the display of Lego models outside The. :; 
Gingerbread Playhouse, It was the, fii'st' tim~ the:i'store had " 
staged the competition and more than 30 modeilers entered': 
.-. That kind of response, says owner Nancy Condo.n, means the 
The chamber of commerce 
has won this year's North by 
Northwest Tourism association 
Community Promotion ~award 
for it~ Terrace...A Whole L~t  in 
Store fo r  You and 
Terrace...Show Your: Pride 
campaigns. 
In .presenting the award, 
association president Graham 
Holmes said the campaigns had 
"greatly increased the prof'fle of 
the tour i sm industry  in 
Terrace." 
* 'k* 'k . , ' k  
A new forest~ continuing 
studies program has been 
established involving the UBC 
forest faculty and community 
colleges with $400,000 inTederal 
and provincial money. 
The ideais  tO provide up- 
dated forestry'.,information to 
people wh0work in the resions. 
Regional advisory commit- 
tees will be established to deter- 
mine whatis:ii~,sded. . ; . . .  
. . . .  • AiLILC.-has.. cut..selPti~, to 
Sandspit. and is doing the same 
to smithers l~b'~:2 and t~T~rt  
St. John. 
:: A spokesman said there ' 
"'~'aren't enough passengers to 
-justify continuing the flights. 
Air BC  ,began flying into 
Smithers this M~y. That follow, 
store will do it again next year.Above, Leah Paolini, 6, ad- ed a ~ deciSi0~:~.by Canadian 
. mires Harry Chemk0's winning entry. Air l ines lh~at iona l  tO 
; ! t  '~ ,  . ?~."~'*  ' .~ .1 . -  "~¢.  ' .  • ' ' ' . ' " - " .  - . : -  , - " . ,  - -  . !  • t o 1,  '~,~.> ,.  • . . . , . .. .<. , 
t~.  t ,  : • " • ~ 'L ,  . ~ ' " " ' : " , , ~,  , ' ~,, • . . . - , ! , " . : ;  '.~.~,..'-:..:. ,.' , " • , ' ' , * .  . ' ..:.:,~t:.< . 
! up!nigh- ' ::survey res: U...,ii'- 
;:  ::Orenda: supposed : 
"2~i . . . . .  <J " Y '  :"ace; 85 psi" :cent •from Kitimat a~ the'prim~'y Sourc~ Of infer. 
people who filled out opinion and 45 per cent from Lakelse 
surveys at three meetings to do 
with the Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts plan to build a pulp and 
paper mill support he project. 
The surveys were distributed 
by the company at  a sept. lO 
open house at Lakelse.and at 
Sept. I I and 12 public meetings 
in Kitimat and in Terrace. 
Although only 80 of the 300 
people who attended,the, ses. 
sions filled out surveys;Orenda 
and its public relations firm, 
James Hoggan and Associates, 
say the findings are valuable as 
they come from those who took 
the time to give their opt ions,  
Of those who filled:. 0Ut' the 
survey, 69 per cent from .Ter- 
Lake were in favour of 
building. 
An equal percentage of 
Lakelse residents were against 
havhig the mill proceed, 
,The breakdown, prepared by 
James Hoggan and Associates, 
found that a majority of those 
opposed said they would favour 
construction at a different loca- 
ti0n other than the one planned 
south of Lakelse Lake. 
A :  majority of those who 
responded felt jobs, money and 
environmental controls were 
strong benefits.. Those against 
tended to.not want to risk en- 
vironmental damage. 
Newspaper articles were listed 
Thank :¥oul 
mutton on the.'pr0jec~ followed 
by letters to the: editor. Radio 
and TV were listed as the least. 
important sources of informa- 
tion. r 
Those opposed thought 
media coverage was inadequate 
and somewhat biased in favour 
of the project. 
Those who support the mill 
had mixed reactions to media 
coverage. 
Some th0ught the coverage 
was balanced and fair, others 
thought it was negative and  
others thought it began egativ~ 
but became fairer after news  
outietsbegan doing research. : i  
Thoseundec ided  felt in~ I
general • the Coverage was infor~ ~ 
mafive and balanced. ~:'*~.,:;: 
7 ~, 
)~t0 extend my :i: 
anks to all the . ,  
r vlotory on 
,,o 
I Wouid ::like " 
warmest th; 
energetic volunteers and 
loyal supporters-who made 
possible iiour 
October 17. 
It, was.::: most. 
time fot:a change : In our 
government, end ~ your active 
!ii:~::!leffort and support made that " r J:
"~ 'l change happenl ,~ 
i~,;: Once again, THANK YOUI, : / .  
New DeTre0 rect, HELMUT GIESBRECHT, 
by subsidiary Time A i r . .  
"The continuing recess;on, 
effects of the GST on traveLund 
increasing costs along with a 
shrinking market has left us 
with no option but to suspend 
service to Smithers," said Air 
B.C. vice president Sandy 
McDougall. 
"k ' ****  
As the results ta~rted to come 
in on election night, a record 
number o f  British. Columbians 
began switching off  their lights 
at home. ~ . 
It wasn't a comment onthe 
outcome, however, simply a 
response to B.C. Hydro's* 
Power Smart Night campaign. 
Alan Burr, the utility com- 
pany's chief research analyst 
said a telephone survey Showed 
more. than three-quarters o f  
those~contacted were aware o f  
the'power conservation event. 
~a:C/H.Y.~ro he i t s  Power. 
ener--'~Y:savinss of 5,600 million 
kilowatt hours b.y the:year 2010 . 
-= that ' s 'enou~ electricity.t0 
power 560,000 homes. :
• *****  : 
Alcan Aluminum Ltd ,  ~last 
week declared a quarterly divi- 
dend of 15 cents U.S.'per com, 
m0n share payable Dee, 20 to, 
all shareholders as  at the close 
.of business NOV. 20. . 
Penis Cans Is located on the eastam tip of Hispanlola, in 
the Dominican Republic, Just 10 minutes from the Punts ~i~;::~ 
Cans Alrpud. It fealures a swimming ponl, open.alr cocktail 
Inunge," theatre, dance floor, boutique, and small TV room In ! ~.,;~ 
the village center. O~ the heavenly beach gracedby Its very i / /  
own sllady coconut grove, you can dance In Ihe open.air .~ ~--~' 
d iSCO.  For  ages  2 and  over .  .r ~:~ : " : . = " " ~ ' " [ / '  
AccommMationl: Air.conditioned, donne occupancy rooms ~#. t~ '  
in Ihree-stmy lodgings facing the sea or a coconut grove. :~:~[ ~j][r 
Each has a king of two oversized twin beds and u pdvale -~./~ g i l  
nuthroonl with shower. Connecting rooms (reqnesl upon ar. - " . ;~ ' : ,  
dval) and single rooms (extracharge; request when reserv..~'.%,.~ 
lug) are subject to avallablllly. ' ""..-,...... 
Ikzbimanl,: Club Mad s us0al sumptuous fare awaits yon at - .. 
breakfast, lu~ch and dinner In the main dining room at the . ~  
village center. •There are also two Intimate restaurants on 
our sugar.wolfe beach: L'Hlspanlola serves extended 
breakfasts and lunches,' as well as dlnnors of line French ,.~'~ Y~ 
cuisine.at yeor table of two or more; and La Cans serves ~ 
continental cuisine at dinner, " - - ' - ' "  
Beyond II!1 Vltage: Altos de Oavon, Saono bland, La ~. ~ .  
.aamanu, 8ants Domlnge by b0s or plane, horseback ddlng, _)-~[,. 
seep-sea fishing. ~ 
F.S l~lY for kMl: Petit Club (2.3 years), Mini Clubs (4.7 J/~' L.~,) 
years/and Kids Club (8.11 years) welcome ynut ch fdren {f~s~o  
wllh special sports, activities, shows, cxcumlons (all actor, z[ ~ 
dlng to age and ability) and meals. Scuba d iv ing  expudonce ,~ ( IY~ 
Jn the pu~ rrum age 4.~ ~, i t  V A I I 
HfliM'ghts: • Scgar.wbltebeach and cryslal seas. • The~, . ( , J '~  
quints,soulful tropical family destination, with Kids Freel~l~r::t:::~ 
• Perfect conditions for many water sports, • Kids Free - ~ 
Ynungstere 2.5 years are Invited to Pouts Cans abso lu te ly~l l l  
• ~',~," ~ ~.~ %.,..~.%,~ 
pf  • 
I i  
"FOR'PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES,rI* ' i i~! 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B.C. V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
I ~ "t I "  L ,, 
[ .  
CLEAR WINNERS IN THE 
COLD WAR r 
SNOW BLOWERS:i   
" lViO ° DEL 10-28E 
• 10  HP'Tecumseh engine .. 
• Large 28" clearing width 
-Spiralcarbon steel auger with serrated cutting edges 
• O : . . Rem()te control extended chute with 210 dlscharg(},- 
: guide rotation . . . . .  :~ : :,: : 
! Separate t~ction and' auger safety clutches with DUAL. 
'* Six'forward:and two reverse'spaeds 
s'Large i6'r pneumatic tires with chans installed 
MODEL 8 25ET 
hp Tecumseh engine 
• 25" clearing.width ~:~;~' *';~ ;~ !i 
• Splra/carbon steel auger with serrated Cuttlng!~ 
* Remote control Lextendedchute with 210° d ~  :"~ '!.'~ 
ri~i guide rotation L I  ~i:i::i: : :~ii~!i/:='~i i'!'~'~! 
,,i • Separate traction and auger Safety clutches:with IN ii::~i 
,~! FgE88handles , . !, :~',: ! !~ ~' 
'*°~~ii~ • "DUai TraoDdve" providing sure gdp and:~c~o ~. ,:. ~ ,~., :!,~ 
• Independent back suspension ~ '~ ~' •..~t'" .~ ~" :!i ~: ;7II~ •.~!!~I 
"~i~ TrackS"are made of reinforced rub~r~con)p0ij' is:l ~: 
i ~ 0 Mechahl~al weigh-transfer System -!!~,. :..!D~i :•~ij 
• Electde starter installed • ~,:' ""ir ':7'~>" ~ ~;i':'~'~" 
See these mode ls  on sale nowl  "::~i :~!~!~ t~:~: ~' ~:I~ 
KENS MARl - ,] . .'":~ :.. : ."! ' .- , "~: 
i'"!! : Where  Qual i ty , tour) to  and cuoton ibmt~ome r ,ru(  . . :  . ~ !ii',i 
e 635 2909:: 
. . . : .  , , t•%, : .~: .~- ; : :  ~ 
Unvei 
academic plan 
~-~R&CE -- The University 
Geoffrey Weller 
terdisciplinary approach, .  
Weller said, 'pointing.to//the 
non.traditi0nai ' rran. gement of 
the faculties. 
Although there is a separate 
First Nations studies depart- 
ment, Weller said the inter~ 
disciplinary- philosophy .means 
native is'sues will also be dealt 
with in other departments,' 
where appropriate. 
"In history, for examplei, 
)f Northern B.C. will offer 
r)gCh .el6~;~nd•master's d grees 
b.d~o'rS~f~ S'ept~mber 1993; : 
Each of the facult|es Will also 
!evelop doctoral programs in 
irem :WbCq~:~theri~ , s suffident 
/lem~d;:/'/~resident ~ Geoffrey 
Vdler said last ~w~ek. in• unveil- 
d g'~:.::t~e !,.~ew . nort.hern 
:~ni~/et~if~).s~-.--.il0 ng - e:~v ait:e d 
endemic j)lan, : ,. 
'Tize.fiv~'~d~ulties ar : • 
'.o ,Natufa'l'Resources and En- 
IranmentaI S~dles. Depart- 
~¢lud ~biol6gY' • geography, 
b~tz  !~h"vir0nmeniai studies, 
:)U'd~z ~'dobtdoOr recreation. 
'i!:~/iJ i i th~:~/~nd ," . Human 
~ ~"~bep~tments 'include 
~ti~sJn ':!iJphysiotherapy, oc- 
Opltti ii~d :ther~/py', Social 
/ork;- ~sYchology :a i id educa- 
~:. * Ar t~. /#nd gcldnees, Depart- 
nents il~'iddeEnglish, istory, 
)hys ics , .  chemistry,  
oathematics ..and computer' 
cience,, and/a' department of 
Yirst Nationsstudies focusing 
~dmarily"bd dative languages. 
.~ .  Manafement an d ' Ad- 
/nlnbtratlon.: Departments in- 
:lude .budp//ess administration, there will.be.courses inFirst Na. 
)ubl ic ad~histration,, pol!ticai tions:i h i s to ry ; ,  In ~,/ pol it ical  
~eh~;,ec0n0micsand interns- science;there,wfll~be:~ourseson 
dbnali'St~di~;Degrees Will also ~ native~ seif-govemmenti. T lers 
b.e.'i!:bffeT~,: !F :~" native- Self-: would be anthmp01ogy,/ar- 
go~ernmenf, ;i:hdministration, chael0gy as'well:" ~ ; ."~ 
and health admtmstratmn. • The umversity's mare campus 
;:; rG~;aduate Studies. This is being built, in Prince George, 
faculty 'i~vbhld .coordinate the but some of the individual 
university'.s .,graduate program departments could be  decen- 
and'research., traiized and Iocated/.outlying 
; Other~..~interdisciplinary 
degrees,":'z~'ade ~:tip of courses 
fr0m:Various ~faculties, "will be 
6ffe~red inWomen's Studies and 
regions, :• 
"We'll have to:find out what 
I)e0ple in TerraCe.: want , ' "  he 
said. ".We'll try and offer .as 
many ofthesecourses andpro- 
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I . . . .  . . . . . . .  I 
,~i!:~!=:~-.;'.:: : ~•,e,~..~. . . ;~ 5 CANADIANS 
n"REATHEPROPERLy 
I 
wo TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER Vnnt :~ res~ch-: regionally ,~ , .  " r ' ' ' ' '  ~OVe"  
done in Terra ce.~w.e Wm Pictures appropriate' :~ 'urces  . ! tO~! :  .i!i:: 
race as thenei=dWarrants: . . . .  - :May:  ;Be Picked uP At 
The university also envisions I:[ . . . . .  . "'.,, . . . . .  , .  " . . . . .  
extensive use' of co,PC.Urea;s, I I Murray:Metcane Pnotograpny 
with modems used to Hnkthe~- Lees ' ::t~="o o . , - , , , - , , ' - , - - - -bov -To  LL-' r . . . . . . . . .  4 ] I o .o0  . . . , . . - .  -o .  emote campuses;. ~ ; ,  .:, . ,. - .,. . • . . 
many of/the:•courses c~:op'~': 9 a .m. -  5 p .m.  . 
that is work,Study', as :~sst-~ ' 
ble," Wel le r  exp la ined .  Interna--  
t iona l  co-op work p lac~cnts .  . 
will also be possible, he S~d, • 
In some depar t~pt~ sgch~,,~.. :.:: 
nursing, stud~ts ~ll 1~ able iO 
take the first two years a te  
branch campus, then transfer to 
the UNBC,s main campus for 
the third and fourth years. 
"Our acadamic'plan:lays out
the goals and strategies that Will " 
guide UNBC in the first four 
years," WeHer said. "Our main' 
guiding principleis that we are a 
university :for the north in the . 
north/' : ":' 
"AtUNBC we are committed 
to being th~ University of Nor- 
them British Columbia, and not 
the University Of Prince 
George. Our objective is to get 
degree programs to where peo- 
ple live in the north .as much as 
is practicalTrom an educational 
and econOh~iC stand point." 
Wciler said it shouldn't be 
viewed as merely a regional 
university, either, "We should 
be regarded as a provincial 
resource, and our academic 
plan reflects this focus." 
Detailed plans for the depart- 
ments are'now being worked 
on, he said, adding UNBC's 
calendar of courses should be 
released next spring. 
Weller visits Terrace to meet 
co!!ege officials and talk about. 
the university's . plans Nov. Nokth~rn Studies. - 
'~ '.'we want to develop an in- grams in Terrace as possible.. 12-13.. ::;: : : / : .  • 
,~ ~:.~,:~, i / ~:'-!"'~ '/" i :. 
I:hi!PdTear :COurse s; com!ng ' 
TERRACE - -  Northwest Com- Students will be able.to.take~ hopes toget  provmcmz money 
inufiityc0iiege~viil Offer third- some third-year courses ' in within a. month to begin a 
year university courses in four English,. psychology, b io logy i detailed survey, of  its facility 
subject areas starting next.fall, and history, Don Anderson. needs for the next decade. 
~ay.t.itsl~r~ideilt. ~ said.  That plan, he said, would 
: : " " The details; are still being ultimately set out plans for con- 
:. : worked out, he said, .but-the' struction of  new buildings here 
move is the start of the integra-~ and at other NWCC campuses 
tion of thecollege's plans with in the region, in concert with 
the University of Northern UNBC's needs, 
"In all.the i'acilities we're. B.C.'s. . 
UNBC president Geoffrey looking at building, what we're 
Weller said the advent of third- trying to do is build in not just 
year courses in Terrace the impact of UNBC on us, but 
emonstrates that he university their actual requirements as 
is coming and that it will iiveup well, as best as we can guess 
them right now," Anderson to its commitment o" the said. 
regionS. 
"We're coming --  that's the There will be do new con- 
struction at the Terrace campus 
message we're trying to get this year, however. "We're not 
across." going to pour a whole bunch of 
A marine studies program at money into something and then 
NWCC's Prince Rupert campus find out it doesn't fit the master 
is also in the planning stages, as plan," he said. "We need a 
another, startup feature Of master plan;" 
UNBC. r " "~ The college is buying a new 
Don Anderson Anderson said :the collese building in Kitimat. 
RFECTIO 
. t ¸ 
CANBE YOURS T00! 
:,o,,oooo,o0 
 :  NAILS: by ILORRAINE 
: ,  Don't you deserveto  be'ipanipered? 
You too can have beautiful nails. 
+' br:'" O Nail/Art • Thlnand NatUral 
: ::,~. No PollshRequlred • Hand Filed 
~ ::~:i ~FreoDemO'8 ': i! ;:' :/ 
: ~;:. Beolnning Novemb~/.4 ::; 
•!! 
3,  
. , ,  . -  , 
• / 
, . .  • . 
" STERS HAIRBU 
:~,,/635-2432 
~T 
i 
A TrENTION 
BusINESs AND 
•COMMERCIAL• 
PROPERTY OWNERS 
,WISHING TO SELL! 
D~i ,  profeulonal eznd exped- 
enoed..Our representative, Bob 
Thoml~on (30 years succeuful 
Commerdal Real Estate), will be 
in the Hwy. 16 area, Thum. and 
Fd;, Oct 81 and NOV. 1. 
For an Immediate confklentlal 
inte~iew and aR~aleal, Phone 1- 
649-~014 and leave a metmage. :~ 
Ne¢~ America, Europe and , ! 
• the Odent, . ~ 
ARGOSY GROUP, : 
COLDWELL BANKER, " 
~o ~ Fhuu~lsl ~ "  
- /  
, ?  
NOVEMBER ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
EnJo~t thesmoothness end fuel efflelen©y of a well tuned engine, Our tune-up II~mlal 
Instedlatlon"of Motorcraft spark p lus~* Clean/Adjust throttle DOOy. or  caroumTor 
~- Check,Adjust timing v, Service battery. In Addition We Will Check: ~ .Distributor cap 
,,* Ignition rotor.: v. Spark plug wires ~, PCV valve ~,. Air filter '~,, Fuel f i lter ~- No n- 
e~ectronio Ionians extra .. " ' 
~cy, 79.95 s cY, 89.95 8 cYuw Ae,OS,~ 99,95 
. - . .  • For The Entire Month Of November ' 
;r ~"  " 
FORD BEDLINERS NEONTWIN WIPER BLADES 
814.95 '281 95 ~/:i ~ Frm ; Reg. $382.50 
• Re0. $25.95 
' I rl I f  
~: :  PLUS 
* Ha:~bdroers & Hotdogs From ,1.1 a.m. • 5 p .m.  NEW 92 'S  ON DISPLAY! 
~' AM-59:6n L0Cati0n'Fr0m 2 p.m.- 5 p.m. Instore And On Lot  Spe~iais " 
• T 
L 
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Gunman charged after standoff e 
* ~ ~ "  "r  A. S~ ~ WhO held ~r'Cei~tt bay for mo 
than an hour during an armed standoff in a north Kaium St. 
trailer court last week faces a series of weapons charges. 
Daniel D0ug!aS H0ng-Ross, 28/of To'ace, is charged with 
theft and possession of stolen property, careless Use of a 
firearm, possession of a weapon dangerous t0,the public, and 
use of a firl,.Ja-mdt/ring the commission of an offence. 
RCMP said officers were called to a trailer: at 22-3614 
Kalum St, at 3:15a,m. Oct. 23 after reports of a shot being 
fired there. . . . . . . .  " 
Police successfully arrested the gunman after more than an 
hour. Hong-R0ss is in custody and RCMP indicated more 
":charges couid be~i~ending: " 
The loaded shotgun the suspect was armed .with was .the 
same Weapon stolen from a Vehicle at the Terrace Inn a few 
hours earlier, POlice said. . ~ "" 
Several vehicles were broken into at the'h0tel that night, 
and during the bi'eak;ins, a shotgun and a quantity of am- 
munition was stolen, RCMP said. i 
Nobody was injured during the incident. Cpl. Garry Moritz 
said alcohol was a factor. ::~ ' -  : 
HongRoss miide a fh:st appearance in Terrace provincial 
court Thursday. A preliminary li~aring has been set for Dec. 
9. 
Charges laid in motorbike thefts 
Two 13.year-old Terrace boys face charges of theft and 
possession Of stolen property after RCMP officers potted the 
pair ridingmotorbikes at 3 a.m. Oct. 20. • 
They had beendriving along Kalum.Lake Drive and when 
police checked them, officers discovered the pair had stolen 
the bikes about an hour earlier in the south Terrace area. 
When contacted by police, the owners of the motorbikes --
valued at $2,000 - -  were not aware they had been stolen. 
Guns often insecure, police say 
RCMP are investigating several incidents of gun thefts from 
vehicles over the past few weeks. 
Most of the stolen firearms were displayed in the back win- 
dows of pickup trucks. 
Terrace RCMP remind all hunters and motorists to ensure 
their vehicles are secure when parked, Cars should be parked 
in well-lit areas and valuables hould be kept out of public 
view. Hunters are reminded to not display their firearms in 
unattended vehicles. 
Sidewalk: cyclist, struck by car. 
A cyclist was injured here last week wheii struck by a car on 
Kalum Street. 
The cyclist --. who received minor injuries - -  was taken to 
Mills Memorial Hospital, treated and released. 
The incident happened at 2:35 a.m. Oct. 20 near Clark 
Ave. Police said the cyclist left the sidewalk and rode out in 
Aiyansh man. 
Had the cyclist been abiding by the rules of the Motor Vehi- 
• "cle'-A:d;: as.'theY: apply tO cycling," the: accident w0uldn't.have.:, 
happened, police said. " '. i ::t:~.i:i: ~'! 
"The Subaru sustained $1,500 damage. : . 
. • ., 
RCMP OFFICERS seized more than 500 pounds of marijuana when 
they raided a one-acre pot plantation in the Rosswood area last 
week. A hunter who stumbled across (he remote growing area tip- 
ped off police, 
Hunter uncovers 
pot plant 
TERRACE - -  The police don't 
always get their man, but they 
can at least get his plants. "
Terrace RCMP officers --  ac- 
ting on a tip from a local hunter 
- -  last week seized nearly 600 
marijuana plants from two to 
six feet high in a remote:area 
near Rosswood. :!:> 
About 500 pounds of mari- 
juana --  worth $20,000 to 
$30,000 on the street - -  was 
taken in the Oct. 21 raid, Cpl. 
Don Woodhouse said. " 
Nobody's been charged, but 
RCMP are still trying to deter- 
- cul~i~)at~, operation: '"., -.(.~ " 
It appears that" t~e p~t 
.. :~rowers got ,away with mostof 
their crop, however. " "' 
,- Woodhouse estimates there 
".. were well over 1,500 plants at. 
:the site, most of which were 
harvested just before the police 
, Cour t  Report  
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- Cyril Archibald Hallett was pay a $50 victim surcharge. 
tions resulting from recent cases convicted on a charge of im- 3uly 23 " 
heard in Terrace provincial paired driving. Hailett was Mary-AnnAzakpleadedguil- 
court: ' • : ' sentenced .to Six. months in ty to impaired riving and leav, 
., July 1 i : :  prison and is prohibited from ing the scene :of an accident; 
:James Sylvester ~Candeiora driving for. three years. " Azak was fined $600 andis pro- 
was Convicted ofiassanlt. He Michael Douglas Smith hibited from:driving for one 
was fined $150:: : " : : pleaded guiltyto impaired driv- year. . - .> .. 
Eugene Hector Moore plead- ing. Smith was fined $400 and is Ronaid Willis Jackson plead; 
ed guilty to impaired driving, prohibitedfrom driving for one ed guilty to..•assault causing 
Moore was' fined $700 and is year. bodily harm. Jackson was given 
prohibited from driving for one : ~uly 19 * .:.a 'suspended senten.ce and six 
months probation. ' 
year. Jean Martin Dumont pleaded DarreI Marvin Albert pleaded 
July 12 guilty to possession of a nar- 
DuaneGeorgeKurik pleaded cotic and possession of a guiltY to assault. He was 
guilty to assault. Kurik was fin- restricted drug. He was fined .sentenced to 30 days in jail and 
ed $150. " $150. .five months probation. 
Lucas Daniel Moroz pleaded July 25 
guilty to theft under $1,000, and July 22 Mark Donald Crompton Was 
was fined,$150~:i~.,'•:. : .  Raymond George Lefebwe Convicted of driving with a 
" . ....... $~Iy'16 " '" " was convicted of assault. Lefeb- 
Alfred:George Bailwas con- vre was given a suspended 
victed 0f th~"~!ening. Ball was- sentence and six months on pro- 
ordered to,i~0st.d police bond. bation. 
'. ".,!.'~ :?July 18:'  " Daniel Paul Montpas pleaded MATll 
iDavid Saieem:Cobbs pleaded guilty to assault. He was given a 
guilty to assault. ~obbs was fin- suspended sentence, one year on ~OILO 
ed~$!50; '...~.'~.-.'"'• ' . probation and was ordered to 
"~:"::"'"':  -' " FIRST BEC 
~ :  THEY LN 
'i Fun iOv.i~ig People  wh~en joy  new exper iences  and 
:: visitir~g~i'e)(otiC new dest inat ions .  
ti: ,PLEASE GO AWAY! 
:;See Travei:~on~uitant GRACE i i 
Choice T~Vel :for '3½ 
Years; A: travel:if.: #nthuslast 
he~] f  Orece wi~ld be happy ' 
i~i~i~i: anyone; !:o~!:of town. ! 
See:Her Today:  :,':'.'::",. : i 
. . . . .  . . Grace Foote 
d ~  "-. i,!" .4736 LAKELSE AVENUE .... 
~'  H.:':":' i~:''::~ :iTERRACE0 B'C; VgG IR8 ,'. 
* I~N(~: : ! : : :  !!'! ~:~'::': J:' i[ i''' FOR r'PEOPLE : ' ':; i::::: 
'| .. 1~,~.~: : "  :": '.':: ': ' GOING PLACES r ' ~ d ' ' ;  
' ' ' "  " ' ' "':'i' ': " I " IIII I'I IIIII 
..... ~.,: ..:~. .... ;. . . .  .: : :,..'-, :i :,:: i:!: : :  , : : :  i!(::;:~ : ~ 
ation 
High fashioned 
Of ~lnated  ~ 
for Ilpsand nedh 
colom outlast s 
outshine the co 
® ~rjzes For 
* BeSt  Costume.  .> 
8 P'M, 
Come Howl With Us At 
 mab 
• :o ,Parade  of  
•Costumes 
OCTOBER 31.. 
.~~.  DIAMOND SOLITARES 
~~,~-"~. ,  .1/2 carat, Reg. $2995.95 
• karat gold ' 19 . . . .  
raid. • 
"About two-thirds of it was 
he said. "It all disappeared ;"  
sometime in the last 48 hours." 
Ho .d . ,  oousu. =,  DEMONSTRATmN I marijuana is left growing this 
late in the season, I d See  :The . I :Cpl. Garry Moritz said the ~A'~ ~ ( ,~-  C0 
growing-areawas accessible on- me n An 
ly "Theybyb°atwere°r4"wheel'drive'well organiz d I " r~>~ NEW Computer?erger! I 
and well established," he said. I I!ql Do For Sew g : "This had be~n going on for a I n  • 
fairly long time." 
Alsoon the site--which was I :What The Microwave./ 
about 200~metlres l..,qng MY.100., : 
m~t~e~ w1~¢ ~ was ~ e~tpn~,v~e 
..... ,-,. • ....... :-., . . . . .  ma/.or.-¢ mng, ,.. ,:.,:, hydropomc ~mgaUon system. 
.,:,,,We haven't, seized, any.of" . . . . . .  .~ ........ .!>,.... ~../~.. 
the plnmbingyet,, Modtz add- 
ed. •"There's miles of i t ."  
Seized mar i juana is 
measured, photographed for 
evidence, and then "destroyed. 
blood-alcohol_ level over the 
legal limit of .08. He was fined 
$350 and is prohibited from 
driving for one year. 
• July 26 • 
Douglas Wayne Evans plead- 
ed guilty to mischief. He receiv- 
ed a suspended sentence, six 
months probation• and an order 
to payS267 restitution. 
Duryl St~en Sawatzky plead. 
ed guilty to theR under $I,000. 
He was give n three months pro- 
bation. July 29 
Kenneth  Wycliffe Cooper 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic for the purpose of traf- 
ticking. Cooper was sentenced 
to four months in jail. 
. HA IR  AND SK IN  
: REJUVENATIN 
Matrix, exclusive 
, ,tinueuety eaturato 
them moist, moot 
:!~healncolor. ::i: iVlatrlxcoloro.'..~' ' : 
I 
Introducing The First Computer Serger. 
it's fast. It's easy. Elnalock Is the only 
gorger to feature the Fashion Advisor. 
compute;. The all.new Elna Pro5DC...we 
have it nowl 
• Fashion Advisor tells you how to sew 
every stitch 
• Easier color-coded threading 
• Faster asrglng than eve~r 
for professional speed 
• Sew 5, 4, 4.thrasd safety, 3 or 2 
thread stitch 
Friday Nov. 1,  Saturday Nov. 2 
Call  For CompleteDeta i l s  
• 3008Kalum St.. Terrace, B.C. / 638-1335• 
iii,  
o :, 
==1, 6 ~, ,  ~pt. 13,1991.st silo ~ 
• Weight: 6 Ibs, 2 OZ. - hX: Male .' i, 
Pmnll:,Peter Jakesta & Myma Wright 
Oalrf,,e Nlme: Tyshe0na Raven Jazmlne H0b 
,, hte&lkimMHIdlicSept. 19 1991 at1255 
• ':. :Wdoif¢ 8 IbS.' 14oz;' 81¢ Fethale 
- • :- :,. ,:"., :: PmMI: John & Ivy N01e 
, r -~ ' r  f " f  f f " " " " " 
::::White out 
PAVEMENT ARTIST. cro~walks around town have, been gett- :' 
ting a touch-up from City•crews. Above, Gary Tuswell wields 
his spray gun to whiten up pedestrians lives. • 
TERRACE.  MK Bay Marina. mud into the 
is on a break.even !course !for. plained that ha, 
1991, says manager "Wayne by using the 1600ft. o f : tom:  
Devon. : :.!: !,:•: . ~ .~ ~ porarymoorage available at the 
And it'll happen eventhghgh ~: marina plus some ".doubling 
the facility Was:without , t~of  :::' Up".i:.-. " • ' . ' "  ": : 
its more.  imp6rtai lt  m6~ey-i: -., Looking ahead to next year,. 
makers for two'm~nths o f~the  Devon said he would like to - : : '  , , . ' .  . . , ,~ .  , : ,  .~ . , . , 
season. : :..,-J : ;" : .' .::.:~,:,::.. ;: undertake a marketmg cam- 
Although .the. marinaolgnedi=;: .paign aimed at boats using the 
at the bean ing .Of  ~Ma~!flie~:,i~:liiside Passage. 
fuel depot andtackle sho~did 'ii:: ;& dozen such boats,  in-, 
not until Ju lyl .  Explaining~hat .:'i~;Cluding a 65 footer  from 
period was.the:marina's busigst,: i California, had called into 
Devonponted0ut , "Fmmmid- :Bay  this summer and tha[ 
April to.the beginning of. July ~ number could be increased •if 
you makelas much ~oney as;the i~ the Word got out what was 
rest of theyear p/it together:." ~. available there, he added; ..• : :~ 
Given those:serviceswouldbe :Po in t ing  out the run from ~ 
of fered foF;ithe entire 1.992 !. open  • water  to K i t imat  
s~as0n, he expected a significant .: represented a 90 mile detour to 
improvement~ on the revenue ~b0aters, he said they had •to 
side next year.,_. ; ~: know there was something wor- 
Devon said'75 of the marina's ':; thwhile at the end of it. i 
120 berths have ,been let !out .i::)~ While the "rubber tire trade" 
year round. Jast more than half :: Was:'m).portant, he said such l
,;haye been takenbY local boaters .: visit0rs ~. were largely l self- 
with: thel /g, em~/inder coming Sqstalning and did not Spend a 
f rom Prin~!:George, Fort I S t .  great deal of money in the'corn- 
James and Edmonton. ' ' munity itself. 
There had also been a steady However, boats facing a 
• flow, of visiting boats with the .  longer haul were more likely to 
peak Coming Over the July 1 "provision up" in Kitimat with 
weekend When 300 vessels jam- ob~0us benefits to local stores. 
i:Students take. ' n o t e  TERRACE - -A  sharp decline .. in housing•starts in Terrace this 
. TERRACE - -  They may not number of dependents, year continues to have its effect 
imow it, but many post- ~ . - , -  ~ . . . .  . . on residential construction 
, ' . . . .  . : : ,  . . . . .  . . .  _ . t ts mso not. too tare to appty r. . . . . .  for northern B C as  a seconaary s tuaems are ; ,e ! !g lo |e  :~fnr  GgT  OroH ' | t¢ ,  i~¢or l "  nn  " lORe ta .~ut .~o  . • 
° " " '  ^ : ' :  " ' ~" " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = '~"  WhOle  tor tne quarteny uooas-anu ', . . . .  ' • ~ .  ' • 
• . ;- ~ , . . . .  : ,  , :  - -tax returns.To be:elngtblefor, . . . .  Statistics released b,, the Services Lax ~(! F) Credit •. ' • i8  " " " " ~ r . . . . .  ' " * 
• _ . . . . . .  . - , . .  , . . . .  , : 9 9 and. 1990 crednts tudents . ~nnad" Mort~aae and Housin~ • ." Io  quanly ~r~. tillS , years  • haw' t ^  m,  , . , . . . , . . . _ .  , . .a  - . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  
• " " , " , . . . . . . . . . .  - " :  " " '~= "~" " ; '="  '="= tion how 188 housin 
.¢red,t,..tudelttl rot.be 19y.ears completed' GST credit applica- sCt~tPs°~: theSnorth durin .~ t~ge 
ot use. or:.o.a at me enu ox. " t ion for , ,ot ,  ^ r ,h,,=,, ,,~o,o . , - 
• i990 or undt r:, mdmarried or ..." . "  7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " third quarter;, up 30 per cent on 
Housing slowdown 
• here out of step 
/ 
it parent. ! , To obtain more information 
The basic GST, credit is $190 on the GST credit, contact he 
':or an adult::and $100 for each nearest Revenue Canada district 
:child with ~an additional $100 taxation office. The address and 
available f6i'~ingle adults. The phon e number are in the 
fipal amount of the~credit is ,Government of Canada listinl~s 
1990. 
Bucking the trend, however, 
was Terrace with new construc- 
tion running at less than 40 per 
cent of last year's total - -  20 
h0~es~c0mp~ed to ~3~i ............. 
on the year-to-date figures with 
only 36 starts to the end .of 
September against 103. in 1990. 
That decline has more .than 
offset the increased activity in 
Prince George and, .as a result, 
year-to-date starts for northern 
B.C. fell just short O f the 
equiyaient 1990 total, 398 com- 
pared to 402. .  
A l though the Ter race  
slowdown was anticipated given 
1990 was a record year for 
residential construction, the 
CMHC statistics : show this 
year's total is also' failing.to" 
: J l J  match the p~..~e~".~ !989'.""~' 
..AT THE CORNER OF LOEN & MUNROE 
• . . ., . 
. :_ . .  . •  . : :  
T e r r a c e  ~S~,  r: W ~ "  October 30, 
!All playing fields in t~ Terrac..and tao~!'hill ; 
area Schools i~Wiil bei.fertiliz~dmontb!y, This '-. 
program will •run fro~;.MaY t~roLig~i"~¢tob~er 
i 
_ : . - . . _ , ' "~_=.  : Public Meet!rig 
Txre Talk TOur 
B.C. Environment invites tire retailers, iandfill operators:,::~- / 
tire handlers, municipal goveromeat s aff and ideeted offi¢ids, 1 
and  intere~d public members to join in'a'di~uuion on the tire i
recycling .program; There will be a pre~ntati0w:!0n the: tire 
recycling program followed by a question and answer Perind. As i 
well,~ time will be allotted for a general d imionpe i iod  on used 
lead-acid battery recycling and used oil recycling. 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. Presentation on the tire reeye!ing program, 
including disenasionof the need for a ban 
on laodfiiling tires in the north west. i! 
8":00 ~. 9:00 p.m. Question and answer period on the tire 
recycling program. 
9:00 -10:00 p.m. General discussion period on used batteries, i 
oil and tires. 
Dates and Locations 
Burns I~.ke November 12, 1991 in the Regional District of 
Bulkley-Nechako's Board Room (492 - Alaska 
Drive) 
Smithexs November 13, 1991 in the Hudson Room, 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
Terrace November 14, 1991 in the West Banquet Room, 
Inn of the West . ' 
Prince Rupert November 16, 1991 in the Penthouse Room, '.i 
Prince Rupert Hotel (Note: this sessi0~~;il i 
• start at 10:00 a.m. an d continue to 1:00 p.m. in :. 
. . . . .  : .  , ,.~,~e ~e fo~A =:.the ~,,~ule:.~,e); ~, , : ,  [~ 
~ r 
: ? :  
' S  GR 'OP  - 
and offer a complete" line of 
" te rn  ' convenience store j s. . 
| 
- * * - r ~  . . . . .  - . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~, ' -~  ~ . . . .  ", ~t .-~:~ , ~  ~, - ' -  . . . .  "~"  . . . . .  "~ ' "  . . . . .  
P eA12; . : :  S , i  ~ " ed a 0ctober 30, :1991 = " :  ' !7, ,:" 
' :  , b 
• . . ,  , 
i .... • i~:i " . . . .  ~" ...... 
• ~ . . . -  
i 
/ 
' . '  ] 
" , .  .~,  ~ . . . . : .~  :,~,,  
' ,  : - . q : 
%" , ~ 
EDWARDS 
COFFEE 
Regular, F'me or 
Extra Fine Grind. 
ORANGE 
JUICE 
Bel Air. 
Frozen Concentrate. 1 355mL 
' , 
t 
HALLOWE'EN COSTUME CONTEST 
• Come In Costume And Get Your Picture Taken To Enter To Win $200 Grand Prize! 
O ~ 
O"i" ' 
/ i i, ~II!I:III::;I/ 
~:~., ..... : :: ii/:,: i!; 
• / , • % 
TOMATO 
SOUP 
Townhome. 284mL 
OVENJOY ' 
BREAD 
White or 60% - " : -- - 
Whole Wheat. " ' 
570g Sliced Loaf. 
t 
t 
O 
tt 
BETTER QUALITY MEATS 
LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 
Approx. 10 lb. Bag, L~mit  l With Family 
Purchase.S4.37 kg 
1.98 lb. 
• , • .:  
. / 
. r . j "  
ROASTED 
PEANUTS 
In Shell. Virginia. 4.5 lb. Bas. 
• . : :%"  , "  
. %:7 '  " : " - ' 
ST~RE HOUR 
: :if:: Sund~;:io:km..:e:0:m: 
: Mort: , - -  Fri.  9 a:m:. -  9 p.n" 
-.•. ~t .  aO to ~rday, ~; : ,  
I : LEG OF :~: :::: SMOKED : :i ::i:::/~i : LAMB PORK PICNIC : / . :  .~ 
- - Whole. Hoak Removed. $2.18 kg :~  . : .  - ' . / .  
lb, I I  lb. 
I - _ | - ~ - J 
BE n"TER PRODUCE 
PUMPKINS 
With A Purchase of  $25.00 Or More 
Limit 1 Per Family. 
REE 
i , i '  
• ; . : f "  
McINTOSH APPLES] 
Canada CommerciaIGrade.  " ' ,;,: 
" i21b l7L  B0x ' /  , - : . / : :  ::":: 
. '  I I I 
bet'! 
I . I [ INN I . 
. : ' \  
" _ ~ . _ _  I P I I 
• • : ,  • . .  ~ , -~ • • ~ • ~. .%,  • : , ~.-;~ ~, . • ~ ~, * 
:!i 
. . . .  . - i:  ¸ ,:':'.i: ,~-  
,; ',. : : .  . .  . :.: +:.,'-,, ' . ' - ~"  . . ,..,.,. "-:,, . .: ,. , ,. , " :,: . :, . :-,Tew~eSta~d,:Wednesday;:Ikt~er:30,1991 -~oe6 !, 
: : . . . .  ~: ~' ' '~ : ~ .  :~ , t  7 : :  
H a,ve a happy Hal lowe 
I And make! :: ff 
a •safe on  :'ie 
For kids. Hallowe'en is time and, tomakesure  it'S:',: 
k probably ranked right up just" that, 
I there behind Christmas and Departme 
birthdays, following t~,,. ,, -. :,.~ 
~' . It's supposed tobe  a fun ::::,'- 
i ~ ~ • Only buy costumes, wigs and props labelled as either 
~,~;, ,:~:~,~ flame resistant or flame retardant; • " - ',, ~ 
~::i:~::;:~:.-.,.~!!: [ • If using old clothing or fabric to make  a coitume, make  More 
tha 
can 
Some of the youngstersap- 
pearing at 1o~! doors tomorrow 
night are not going to be tradi- 
tional trick-or-treaters. Instead 
of seeking candies, they will be 
asking householders .fo r food 
donations. :~.~:, ~. ., <:... :; 
Thatts because ~they:ase pan 
of a drive being b r ~  by 
local churches to swell the  
stocks at the food bank. 
Cl i f f  Siebett~. of .  the'  
the date for- the :drive ~ ,'since 
everyone's g0ingi:to-be',home 
that night hoping ~to give .out. 
th ln~s  " - ; " ,  :- ~ 
He ' said', the :collectOrs wou ld ,  
be easy to r~:Ogniz¢:,they'll, be ' 
wearing orange badges:earr~,g 
the ,message, Treat '~!~ .Food. 
"in ~he~d~ye wh ~at"6"'! 
-  o :gh to p.m,,an, I la~t"i :abo.ut .: 
They will then 'deliver the 
foodstuffs, tO: thii Food:  Bank-  
before retirihg i to crystal,s. 
Place;'.i the local youth centre, 
for ~a Hal lowe'en party. : " 
Although h/embers  of church . 
youth groups:wo/dd beout in  
full force, .:Siehert ,said, other  
volunteers would be Wdcomet0  
come out andhelp. For more  in. 
formation, contact Siehert at 
• ~:,i " " : '75 i , . ' :  . : -  , :,- 
. !DRESS REHEARSALWiih::'~laiiowe n/nlgh:t jusiaround the corner, Cassandra Murphy had a 
• .final firing I'or her costume andalso took the opportunity to practise her door-step technique. 
• •,:-After all, presentation can count for a lot when it comes down to geRing an extra candy or two. 
And is:she really as angelicas she'll appear tomorrow night? Who could doubt it? ~ i . . . . .  
The:ichiirld behind the m a:sk 
When the • costumed kids children, tions there are armed conflicts, clean water'in the last decade 
come to your dooi- tomorrow Last year, 2 miliiov Canadian drought and .'famine, high than in the '70s. 
night, the candies you hand out children ~ trick.or-treated for population growih and, above There are}icommunity-based 
will naturally be much ap- UNICEF, raising more than all, the devastating threat of 'programs for improvedsanita- 
preciated. $3.Smilllon.,That's a long way AIDS. . tion, education".earolment had 
But if they're also carrying a fr0mthei$15,00o.raised:!n t.he:...~ .Yet; the,future of. most risen dramatically and there is a 
:UNICEF box, what you put in flr.~t~UNICEFHallowe'en cam-" Africanchildren~is:now brighter greater/i understanding o f  
,,there can bring happiness to:a paign in~.i1955.'..~.:-:.:(,i:-:,:: " .than, it~was.f0r.their parents or malnutrition and:how-t0 COm- 
kid ,,who: .c~an't..be on. yo~!r .., What'.~ah your"donati0n,.do?.:r,,.theirgrandparents., . " , ' Oat i t ,  " ," . '~. . " 
:~..,UNICEF,,,theU~ted Natmus >. mumze 20 chlldrenin a deve!o~ ....:.,^ ;~,~= o~,~..,~:d~,~a n~rtner in th&~e efforts in 
: Children','Fund,~h~s projects in ".in'g ~,countr~/' hgainst '" tuber.?.: -.~v.,~,.,;=~.~'~'~";~..,'~,..'~.'~'~:.~'~ "Afri~"an c-ountri-es C-ont-inued 
~= ~ = '"' ~ . . . .  "'=~" ~'' +: " ' r = ' " ~ : " " "  " '  " " " • " " . . . . . .  ; . "  " t t i~ . , teM~$~t  ' e l . .  uoz tzuat~u ~.  --,,' . • " - .  ., ' .. 
,128:,coun_~.all of which are,, culos~.,.'Or, provt,de :100::.an- ...~.~'.~:~,~.~..t.ua~s..o.Z,,o) flnaneial.~unnm't by Canadians 
med:at improvmg the hfe o f ,  tibioflc.capsules ,,lust 28.cents, ~ .... ,.;...... ,..,.. ,~.: ..... - -.... k.,_..,.~._ ~- r ' s "and  save 
':~ " ..'-- (" . ' ~" . "  - ' ) " ':'/:.-. '~" •. . .  - : . .%'  .' ' -:..'":.'." ulesiX:KIllerolseases."ulpullerla, wag uut l~: tuu .a  ~ v t tu  t 
n lions!of:,:the~worlds most  .,, rcan, save~a~chdds life by p.ro- .... -,.. ";- .... , ^~;..h-;,,,o.i,,~ milllong'dflivegin.~0doin~ ' 
nerablechildren. , , ,  ....... wdmg enongh,oral,rehydratlon ....... . .... . . . . .  . , - . . . . .  .... <,: .... :~ ._-~, • -.  .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,~=.. ,.,t. ..... , ...... a measles,. :., SOtOmo~Ow . . . .  nPhts , when ~,--ou 
~t' more  i giv e'.t,~:candy tothe childat the 
) million ~door'~ als0 give a donation to the 
recess io child ] /Od:~Ot  see., i 
ents,i  take 
• , , " . . .  - . 
• oad , , .  
renowned for lhelr blumre,lnldiflou. 
the Northwest Conimunity College 
n be any differut? 
when ghosts, ghoul, and things that go 
dke to the streets of:the dty, the auOeis- 
be presenting T/ie Rocky'Horror Picture 
Hallows Eve festlvlfles. 
~ocky Horror expeidence is one that co- 
der describes us "twisted weirthtess". 
to have partidl~ted in the film event !n 
• disappointed Whl~.flrstflmers will be 
- on how to follow the:twisted trail. 
. of what o ~. - -  Or no ide= at tll - -  
~one to bring lhdx rl~'/:~qdlrt IPm, um- 
let paper. 
nd frightful fun begins at 9 p.m. in the 
Imission for NWCC students I $4, ~ for 
~tion, phone Saulnbi'/at 635-6511, load 
! 
sure it'sOne that won't ignite easily flit comes into contact • 
with a flame or heat; .• 
• No  costume should have billowing or long kraaling i .... 
features;- - - -, :'. - 
• When planning..party decorations, remember  dried '~ " " 
flowers and cornstalks catch fire very easily. Keep crepe paper. : 
and other decorations away from heat; :,~ ;~: ~' 
• Do  not decorate with candies -- pumpkins can be easily. " 
litwith small,inexpensive flashlights; " • . - :-:"- :~, - 
• ) DOn0t  decorate your ,walkway. o r  yard with candies" or 
torches.With a little creativity,-flashlights can  he just as ef. 
fective ili creating a festive atmosphere;. 
-*= Tell children to stay away from open flemes or other heat 
sources and teach them the Stop, Drop and Roll technique in 
case their, Clothes catch fire. (Stop immediately, Drop to. ~e ...~ 
ground covering your face with your hands and Roll over and 
'over toput the flames out);i " ' , • : .... 
-i- ) Tell children who. ate going to parties at"other.pe0Ple,s: 
-homes to fred the exits and plan how they would get out in an 
emergency; " : -. .. - . .' .... =, ".. i. :; 
: , ;Don't allow children to.curry candies~ for lighting, or '.as:: 
part.-of their costume. Give. them lightweight flashlights to( 
carry instead. 
Fireworks are a big part of 
the ,fun of Hailowe'en for 
kids'of all ages. . • 
Sadly, i a l l too  often 
fireworks -- losing, an eye, a i. 
finger or being badly burnt; 
To make sure what started, " 
out as fun doesn't quickly'. 
children suffer as ~a result of turn into tragedy, follow the 
the.. careless handling of guidelines belov~: :.' " • i ilJi.. 
• Keep small children well supervised and.away from~e. 
area ~ fireworks are being lit; 
• if children are being allowed to set off fireworki,theY~i."<~ 
should be closely sUpervised bY anadult; " _,- ,,;~ 
• ,Make  urewman 
ly pla~¢ed ina ~ of san.d or loose dirt-- awheelban'ow fdled~: 7 
with .~t~d: is,a good launching pad; - 'i . . . . . .  . ..... 
• , Panwheels should be.seetirelyfixed t0'astake, 
post;" " . 
! If a firework does not go off immediately, never, bend 
over itor tryto relight it right away. Let it sit for awhile 
because a delay in the fuse may catch again when least ex- 
pected. An  even better rule is.just to leave it alone altogether! 
• Never aim fireworks at anyone; 
• set off fh.eworks on  your own property unless you have 
• permission.to use someone lse's. " " - 
"For• more informatidn on handling fireworks or fire' and 
b~ prevention, contact he Fire Department at 638-4734.. 
I 
- iGet visible 
Yoiingsters walking along puhlic;almostimmediatdy. 
streets after dark and It's hoping for the same 
m0tori~ts who don't know kind of.response again this 
they're out there is a potea- year because every sticker 
tinily tragic Combination. reflects light hack to a driver 
But  the ~ problen~ d isap  at up to 300 times the levelof 
pears if the driver can seethe plain white clothing. 
. kids. : ~ That nOt only means: ! 
It Was with thatin mind  drivers wilisee the children,..] 
• 'the the B.C, Association. Of theyql'aisosp0t then~"f~Oma'~::i,| 
- Optometrists launched their .' distance giving themlOLs of::| 
refl Ve ' sticker .,camp   their driving: [ 
last HaIlowe'en. " , • ' " g Y.. ::- • , : .. ~ ., 
. . . .  ~ - -|residents can' help their 
• Neon pink ,on  a grey Child Get Visible by p ick ing  
background,  the., sticgers .un'a sticker f rom any local 
spell~ out the m~sage V~y'-:o~tometfist' • " ~~ '. 
snnply Get Visible • ' , ": " . • .'." . ,,.And ,:~,i'i,',' remember ; ,  
- , Association" p/esident DRY.; HMl6Wden <isn't::' the on ly  
Rick :Bissonette recalls the - dark h ightof  the year. Stay-"~ 
stickers proved so'popular,, ing visible year-round:is also 
. 50,000 were, taken up  by  the a good idea. 
I 
' I  
: ]  
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u facts+: 
'?'d# ROSE DREGER " 
Dld-yoh~)m0w thal the  ~,  p: i .+.++ :,.:,,. +~ . ;+: .  r~. ::: 
'ark epidemic in the history" U I~ ~OU'  '.:;": ". . . . .  : 
f-th+i-world+ Was a" flu kne~: :• tho•+: , .  ;: 
~idei~iic,"~': ihe  influenza . :  :: , . . .  
anderaic of 1918 - 19197 An .. " ' . 
often~anything which:causes 
the Sniffles~h~d~che, mus; 
cle. ~hes,:.  s/oma~:h. acSe, 
n+msea, fever or diarrh0ea is 
called ~u. •Many viruses can 
cause !these ~.~ sYmptomS ~.in. 
cludil~"the'"6~e~ responsible 
• for the.~nini~0n •cold. The]n- 
fluenza~virus,.however, has 
wide:: ranging effects,,tWat 
threaten+your whole body. 
'. Why ' i s  - In f luenza  so 
dangerous?: . . - 
Influenza i s -  one of the 
most contagious viruses 
found.Anyone can get it.Up 
to ,30 per cent of the popula- 
tion !may :contract influenza 
in asev~re pidemic. Influen- 
za may-have complications. 
Bacterial • pneumonia is the 
most common complication. 
Does Influenza vaeeine 
work?  
Yes! .The vaccine provides 
between 70 per cent• and 90 
per cent protection against 
the disease. If you get the 
sniffles after your flu shot 
you may have been in- 
I 
Courtesy Skeena Health [ Jn i~ .  ; ~ ~  annual flu vaccination is the l ~ ~ l i ~ i i ' :  
most . :.efteetive . defense .i • . . . . .  - ...... .~ :. . 
against: in f lue~.  ".:... : .'~' .::~.:' ~cubat i i )g~moth(~r  ~,irus. infer; ~":"'"J~::~' 
What.is~tme iafluenza? t i0n ,  Ideally L' the' Vaccine:,: ":i 
Influ(~n'zii.is"-a (:6n(agious- should be."administei;~l in.": 
respiratory .viral disease. September or Octoherto sive Who should Ktve flu vae. 
your+body:time to,build)up cine? • :;: 
.: •.'immunity 'before*",the ~*"iflu :. The;~ Mil istrg. /of  Hea l th  
" ~.s~_s0n starts in November. !i,+ recomm~ds infli/~mi:~ac.. 
This year'Svaccine"aSaln cine:fo:~'.'+th'e fO]]o~+~g.*g~:0ups. 
consists of three inactivated. o f  iridividdalS::ii:.::,!::i+;!::~ ' .  "- 
• strains:0f influenza virus:.it. *!Adiilts:,: ~d:~chidren : who  
.is ngtthe ~e:v'accine aS)ast, ah-ead~,:!'hav~!i.~ea~t..:>Gr :;lung... 
year, "because : f ib  .vi~se~,'-: dis0/~rs;:(e.g;asthma;i~em~.: .... 
change over time and the 'physefna);'::;,'i';.D~, " 
vaccine must change to be el- * Resident~+~0f .¢hz 
fective. ;-" : ..-:. • . .-. faciliiies;.:~:'~::/i:,~!:::!~-,..:.-:,.;i~i.:D.: . 
, Is there any risk with the • Persons "0~er :65:~t~i Of  
vaceioe? .: ." ' . . " age; . r. " :'= ; ; ]'':''''~r'' : :~rT' J ~ ''~'::' = I=I' 
. + Most people•have,no reac- ~ ~dnitS and ":"chi'idre~i i ~th  
: tion-to, the+vaccine, one in d Jab~,  ,cancer).i..imm,ne 
four .  may exper ience deficiency..i:¢lisei~se)~:: blood 
• tenderness at the injection disorder, 6rkidiley/djsease; 
s!t.e... Others ,!more likely *.'Childrefi i.. and- teenagers 
cnimren man anults) may ex- treated for:long Periods ~with 
. . . . . . . . .  *. + , , .  , . ,• .  
,~ ,,,:: ~.*.,.:. '.q ~ ,  
~, : ' .  , of'°.':' ' . "~• .  . 
;~ ? :~: • 
cOUl(i + cause ~+ advers~ reac: 
t ion ; j  ! 
periencea slight fever. Occa- 
sionally chills, headache or 
mild nausea may occur 
within 24 hours of vacciua- 
tion . . . . . . .  
.,. Those persons who are 
allergic to .eggs or egg pro- 
ducts should not be given in- 
fluenza vaccine. There may 
be minute traces of egg pro- 
tein in the vaccine which 
aspirin; .'.. ,: , , . . .  • 
• Peop]e,who.have extensive 
contact ~: with ~ )~h+~gh. " risk 
• gToups;~ Such .as :.w~rkerS in 
chronic are facilities. ~i. 
': What +are your~ questions • 
and conce~? Wdteus 'a t :  
"Did You Know That,:;.?" 
c/o Skeena Health 'Unit, 
34]2 Kalum St., Terrace, 
B.C. VeG 4T2. 
Legion 
.donates 
c l  
lion of $2,000 by Ihe local 
branch of the Royal Canadian 
Leg ion.  :.;.:, ..~...~ " . 
It's file second,tim'e tbb year 
the branch has:*¢On~eup with 
such a donatldh~::tlie lasl being 
in Apr i l .  ' . " 
Prov id~ by ihe  Home Sup- 
po l l  Services program, Meals 
on Wheels relies on volunteers Let our staff add customized hiohlights to your hair , 
to deliver the+welcome food and 
organbationl ,Hke 'the Legion 
for flnandal~supp0rt. 
Winners 
The figure 100 may figure in 
the name of his hometown, but 
Doug Hildebrand of 100 Mile 
House had to be.satisfied with 
half that in cash when his name 
f 
without subtracting time from yourbusy.lifest~e byusing th~ U +- 
~..+..~ ........ NEW C010rgraphics TM HlohlloSinO' S~tem. ..... +? iT'S'~N " ': ' IT'S Ee~q" ~,.: . ,IT'S FASHION 
Brilliant highlights make your hair 
shimmer and shine with a new vitality. 
Call our Matrix Colorgraphlcs salon today 
for the HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR LIFE. 
i | ' , i + / / ; a / ' i  
was drawn in the Dr. R.E.M.'  /~  ~ ] - ~  
Hospital Foundation calendar ~ ~r~ 
draw last week. 
Not that he was complaining. 
" "  J " 114 Nor were-Hazelton's David 
Townsley" or local  resi~nts / 
Frank VanNes, ~ Audrey, A~ien, 
Shirley Taylor, L. Janzen and 
William .Nelson who,. were also 
$50 winnerS;+. '"   lMllllatrix" But $100Lwill bethe prize for the two calendar +numbers 
drawn tomorrow and Friday. 
That's because the cash is 4615A 
doubled, on the ]ast and frst m. ~No sm c.me 
days of the month. 
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Co rnmun ication ris 
workshop's goal 
It isgenerally accepted a lack 
o f  commimication is often a 
problem in many relationships. 
In an effort to address that 
problem,,~ the Northwest 
Co;/mselfing mid Tr~ning Cen. 
• ' re will ~tage over the next two 
months anotherCouples Com- 
munication Workshop. 
Centre. spokesman Lorna 
iSundhals pointed out people do 
;not receive a "How To"  
imanual on communicating 
'when handed their marriage cer- 
~tificate: 
i Although the pre-marriage 
Xcourses offered by churches 
might Cover the subject, she said 
patterns Of behaviour become 
.','established after a few years 
!marriage and it can be difficult 
to develop new ones. 
"It's important for people to 
recognize their needs ~and 
respect heir partners needs," 
"she added. 
Suggesting a group workshop 
iwas one avenue couples might 
• want to explore, Sandhals aid 
• the:intentwas to teach couples 
new skills in solving problems, 
asking for what they want and 
creating more open and honest 
Lama 
pays 
visit 
communicatiOn between them. 
"Peop le  never stop 
chang ing , "  she said. 
"Therefore,, it's important o 
talk about theselchanges and 
work on making a relationship 
stronger." 
Noting the workshop course 
was based on.a combination of  
practical experience and resear- 
ching published material on 
marital counselling, Sandhals 
said previous such workshops 
organized by the centre had 
been very successful. 
The workshop will be run 
over three, three-hour sessions. 
'~ Thefirst Willbe'held Thursday, 
Nov. 7, the next Thursday, 
Nov. 21 and the final one 
Thursday, Dec. 5. 
All will be held at  the Nor- 
thwest Counselling and Train- 
ing .Centre. in the Tillicum 
Theatre building and run 7:30 - 
10:30 p.m. 
The cost for the workshop is 
$100 per couple and the 
deadline for registration is next 
Tuesday, NoV. 5. To register or 
for more information, contact 
Sandhals at 638-8311. 
The centuries.old • ant 
culture of Tibet will be 
ject a talk by Lama 
next w ek.Sinpoche when~ he visits here "*. il! i!il [ 
.Born in East Tibet, the 52  
year-old lama eventually,:,:., 
,,?'.¢:i 
escaped the country on foot; ar- 
riving in North America for the 
first time in the early 70s. 
He is now the senior spiritual 
teacher of Kagy~Ktmkhyab,,, 
' Chuling at ~~~!~,~'~ 
! in Vancou~ "~ '~'~"~"~,~ ...... 
The wsltieoi.nci~;J~g/fi~'the, 
International Year of Tibet, an 
event intended'to focus world 
attention on'the plight of the 
Tibetans following Chinese oc- 
cupation of their country in 
1950. 
Since then, according to the 
House of Tibet in New York, 
• 1.2 million Tibetans have died 
--  one in six of the population -- and more than 6,000 
monasteries, temples and 
historic sites have been looted 
and destroyed. 
Lama Tsenjur Rinpoche will 
speak at the Skeena Jr. Secon- 
dary school library, 'Saturday 
Nov. 2 beginning at 7 p.m. 
There is no admission charge 
and everyone is welcome. 
The event is sponsored by the 
local Multicultural, Teachers' 
and Northwest Development 
Education associations. For 
more information, contact Jane 
at 638-1594 or Jeannette at 
638-8878. 
i ~ ..1. 
= j ,  • 
Chun 
offers 
hope 
The Terrace Ailian~ 
is sp0ns0tin8 a four 
of films',by the Billy 
Evangelistic associati¢ 
i: theme Hopefor the F 
' ~The,-,~dries begins 
i" Nov. 3:,with the story 
ly's Struggle to keep tc 
shows how each took 
, direction" qnd what 
reunited them. 
The,f0llowing Sunday's filn fl looks, at,:the life of a womeJ 
. from childhood 
• adult as ~ she ~t~ 
I answers to life. 
~, The'.third p~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ 17) Concerns "La husband'wife -"" ] ?'!~i]~i 
situation,and': their, efforts to .~,. :'~ ~: 
keepl their  marriage ,togethei' 
~ and. the final film (Nov 24) 
• idealsWith ayo~'man 's  ~strog;i' : ......... 
• gle with his inner sol fag he tries'... ' i,'~ to rind hlmself.~ !i:] i: il ~ 
All f'd;n~a~ bd.~ scretned at -; :'' ,i,¢i 
Ave. beginning at 6:30 p,m,. on .:~/.;~!~ 
-,,each ~. of .  those Sundays:~For~!~i~i~?/<~ 
Pastor Jake Thiesseit~at ~~:" i 
Practice makes  perfect 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC will flU the R.E.M. Lee Theatre next performance matches the high standard the students have 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 6 when the Caledonia Senior achieved in recent years. The concert gets underway at 7=30 
Secondary school bands perform their fall concert. With the p.m. There is no admission charge but donations would be 
big night fast approaching, Cal musicians were busy last week welcomed. 
(above) putting in another practice session so as to ensure the - 
• 
,. : .  . _ 
' , r  . * • 
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Cakhthetailendd 
low, low Clearout Priced 
F or the last two years, British 
Columbians have bought more 
Civics than any other car! 
The reasons are many.., from 
exceptional reliability and quality 
to the most advanced engineering in its 
class. All in all, the Civic CX Hatchback- 
delivers an exceptional, responsive 
drivingexperlence, an ultra smooth ride • 
and roomy interior with a fabulous 
°'No Small Print" warrantyl Now, on sale 
~, ~,'~-~;~,~  ~ ~,0,| " 
.t exce,.t,o,,.,,,ear-enc,,.r,ces, i 
DON'T MISS OUT AT . . . . .  " " *  " 
THIS PRICE, BECAUSE ~'~1 ~'~ ~' "~'I ~r~'r ~"~' ~ 
WHEN THEY RE 
GONE, THAT'SlT!  . 
HONDA DEALERS' AD ASSOCIATION I 
errace Honda Sales 
i!!~ !~ D.L .  No. 8920 ~,!~ ~,:/ ~, ,.. . ' 
. ' .  ., 
~g,e B4 - Ter~ce Standard, Wednesday, October 30, 1991 
Sharp shopper 
NO H ESlTATION, Lots of people dropped in at the Knox United church rummage sale on Saturday but 
it's doubtful ariY',went home happier than Amanda Freeman, 5. Once she spied these slippers, there 
was no question In her mind she'd found what she wanted. It can get as cold as it wants this winter- 
her toes are going to be nice and warm. 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...................................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i  * . . . . . . . . . . .  
i deas  
sought:. 
Last year the" Miss .Terrace. 
Pageant committee picked 
out the themefor  the ~ent  
l 
- -  My Fair Lady. 
This year, ~ho,wever;. the::l 
organizing con/mittee islear. | 
ing it to.., yO, U~ r': "We,:-:]ust:l 
wanted to getthe residelzis of.I 
Terrace' invoi~,cd.this time," 
explained committee member 
Alfreda Price...:-- ' 
Suggest ions .sh0uld be  
mailed to to the  Committee 
care 0f"400-4741 Lakelse 
Ave. The,winner will receive 
a gift basket. ' ' i! . . .  i 
~"~" i-..~. =,.:" '~':" ~ ,  
/ 
T , :,?, :.: WINNING TICKE 
WITH 
TERRACE TRAVEL! 
• See the travel experts for all.your travel requlmmenle.-; , , .  :.. 
* Authoflzed agent for all air carriers. _.; 
• Attentive, professional service. 
~ l  "~ ~ • . . -  m ~ l ~ r~ ~ ~-  ~ " .,, w r~ ~ -,.  i~  
461 t Lakelse Ave: 635-2281 
• "v  ; . , ,  , ( , . ,  " , ,  
I " I I |  
: B.C:~I HydroPower Smart Would like to congratulate 
Biil WatsOn Of TWinRiver Electric 
for their promotion of the Power Smart Energy Efficient Lighting Program. 
Their customers are enjoying Ioweroperating costs in Businessand at Home 
from the use of Energy EfficientUghting products and controls. Now that's a 
WIN WIN situation. 
. . . .  " . . . .  ' 
WE'VE GOT YOUR LOOK ! ~,.~.=~ ~TERRACE MOHAWK 
=  UNTING SPECIALS I t It" ........... ' ' 0 U ,  ........ ~;~L,  }~!~:J BONNIE  :: ~ ~SSO,TED C,OCO~,E : :"~ ,d1!.1 9' 
~,~ : :[VSNVlrr; ,~ BARS . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  " " 'O  ' ' I!!l ilt! : ELL' FILL YOUR THERMOS WITH 
FRESH HOT COFFEE ......................... i . .99¢  
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - -  Ha i rs ty l i s t  WINCHESTER HIGH VELOCITY *1.89 
~nrg  n ~LgmUim !,, 10 years : 22 LONG RIFLE AMMO . . . . . . . . .  ~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
--Gas/Diesel --Licenses I Tags ~,~~~ •Free 
,~ Estimates --Subs/Sandwiches --Propane 
~, • Reasonable ~--Ammo --Groceries OPEN 24 HOURS 
,,.-~'I~K/" ..,., Paces F BTG- INE-DI -C ffT---q ('1~, L-,.~'~ ° Efficient Bonnie began her hairdressing career with Hairwaves .1~, years ago when it 
tl ] ,~  Rotary was "The G°Iden Raz°r"' A long time resident °t Terrace" she °brained her l $ 3 0 0 
hairdressing certificate from the Vancouver Vocational lnstltute. Speclallzlng . 60 Litres or more of m 
: ~ t ~  in mens haircuts and barbering the continuous Interaction with public Is Ben. L OFF J nle's ,avourite aspect of the job. she invites all her clientele and friends to Quality Gaso l ine  
stop by today and let her help you "get your Iookl" ' " 1 COUpOn per purchase. MIn. 60L " 
Featuring Esthetics by Jan Expires Nov. 30191 
ummmm= =mmmma= ~ m m  m m a m m ~  ~ mmammm= ~lm=m= i m u m n  
Good Luck and Safe Hunting 
.o,,,,,,,=,,,,o,,= RRACE MOHAWK ,.,woo_ .o o. TE 
i 0dour Control • Pot 0dour Control 4760 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
PHONE _ l~-s.3~, ~ i  ' 635-6935 MOI~IWK 
m~'r~,~',,.,~,,,--~,w,=~m Mother Natures Gas StatiOn : ~ ' - 
. \ l :  
. 9ugn ~:1 . . . . .  '~1"  • . .  • ' v ' . .~ . .  
an ot/Terw se , zecttc " 
: ' 20NNECTOR 
BfifishAer0space jet. WRh enough elbow r0om tolet 
you take care of business. And enough leg room to let i 
you kick back an'drel~i':/ " : ~ • | 
: It may not be flie o~y reason to choose AirBC. .~ 
Butright now it~ the reason that bfingsyou the ' | |  
greatest comfort. . . i ,  ' ,: ~- : ~ I  
Call your ravel agent or Air Canada at ~-7069 
for reservaldonsand advance seat sele~Idn; ~ ~. .. IH  
8:45qm~146..,]et': .:: ~i~ 
7. '~:~!46Jet : :  : iil ): 
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:o.o "I ERRA CE CO-OP 
=~OgL~(  i, .9 a.m.-9p.m. 
~" MEAT GAS BAR 
DEPARTMENT 
, t % ' % :F OFF OFF 
GROCERY& f~' " r~ '~-~ " CO-OP HOM~ 
IUCE ~ FRIDAY NIGHT CENTRE 0 
f l /  ', FAMILY DINNER~~ I " in  ~ 5 p ' m ' t ° T p ' m "  ' II 
| ' "  ~ i~;,~Fioast~ Beef, 
OFF. ~ rpbrOgies, Salad: Bar ,r~ 
CO-OP FARM & I ~ APPLIANCES &-. FAMILY HARDWARE & 
;ARDEN CENTRE :I.HOME:ENTERTAINMENT FASHIONS ' SPORTING GOODS 
- - O/o,,,, % % %  
OFF OFF OFF OFF 
: , : . 
i~  ~ ~ • i! " ; i  I . .  ..... . .,.~.~ . . . . . .  i ( ! ,  ~,~.. i~.~.~ .. 
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" ' ' '~ . . . .  ' ~"~ ~!i 
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;~,.,, ~: :~ , i. I i 
.;RI ~msco ;'!i, ']'; 
2 9 1 2  
Molitor SL 
',~~~636-9595. 
: "  ' 'i i~  ~ ~ .  : ' i - ' :L ~ ' ;"  ~ . . . .  
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- ::: By YVONNE MOEN 
i>i: It's' been a good growing 
season on Braun's Island this 
Y~ ,.~d the result has been an 
!-¢~l~tiall~ good harvest there. 
':: The !. Bmuwer ; .  family who 
farm on the island are especially 
proud ~f their 80lb. pumpkin as 
well as' the ma~nydozens of corn 
~cobs that havebeeii';enjoyed by 
area residents. 
". ~ Joe 'a~d Tina Brouwer came 
to the northwest from Holland, 
Joe in: 1954 and Tina a year 
later. The couple were married 
inthe little chapel at Anderson 
Creek ~, near the aluminum 
Smelter where Joe worked, on a 
ve~ wet Oct. 20, 1955. 
How wet? .Tina remembers 
walking to the chapel in open 
toed shoes withthe mud squeez- 
ing between :ile~;:t0es. 
The coupie purchased what is 
now Brouwe~'slFarm in May of  
1965 from:,]l~:k.Gebraad Joe 
',was still working at Alcan and 
• :the couplepUti'ifi all their spare 
time working the:t'arm and put- 
ting up a few, new buildings. 
(The old barn which is still there 
was Constructed in 1948 by 
• George Giglberger.) 
the farm to purchase a variety 
Of fresh •produce have been do- 
ing so for the past 25 years. 
;Following Joe's death from 
cancer ifi 1974, Tina and her 
Children have continued farm- 
ing. However, Tina is now put- 
ting more of her spare time 
hours in at.~the Happy gang 
Centre and hopes soon to fully 
retire from the physical work on 
the farm. 
She would then concentrate 
on sales with her daughter 
Diana Penner, her  husband 
Henry and their children all do- 
ing the planting, weeding and 
harvesting. 
The children are now looking 
forward to the fun of carving 
that 80lb. pumpkin and 
everyone will take part in 
roasting the seeds. Of course, 
they will also be able to enjoy 
many fresh pumpkin pies over 
the winter months. 
The family all agree the farm 
is a great place to live. 
• k "k .k. "k" tit 
~-very"big, he. !lO, an.d_,.g~O.d. 
~ishes to Kiithleeo.D~.lgatly 
who is now back in Flin Flon, 
Manitoba; 
Recycle non-cotnmerclal glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines. Glass &" tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels), . -.,).,.:...-.... 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE :~;i,;:: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ............. ..... ............ . . .NOON-4 PM 
SATURDAY ..............................  ............... 10 AM- 4 PM 
IT'S TRUE, LINUS! Charlie Brown cartoon fans will know how poor Llnus is disappointed each year 
when the Giant Pumpkin fails to appear. Above, Kimberley Brouwer points to a sizeable squash that 
could end his years of disappointment. It may be well short of those monsters which take the world 
records, but even so, this pumpkin is going to present the kids with quite a carving challenge. 
Kathleen came to Terrace in 
1984 to work as director of 
• residents' care at Terraceview 
Lodge. Her hard work helped 
improve the quality of life by 
proV!~ng:~b.SidentS i with amor~ 
• carirlg-'environment. : ' ! 
Many who worked with her 
over the years were saddened to 
see her leave Terrace. Kathleen, A welcome back home to Bet- 
we all want to wish you well and ty Conina who was in Van. 
remind yoh to send a short note couver for a hip operation. Bet- 
from time totime, ty, your good neighbour says 
, , , ,  ~ • , she!s ver3: glad,to,.~p y0q back~ 
i I~ear~a~e~:Gl~li~fin<~.~ ! .'~i~'o.~-~:"<:~'!?"~; ....... , .! i 
his heme in Kaml0ops.:". " ' "!' ' - " " 
* 'k -k**  
l ' l u  t lu i l . i l i iX  I i l i : t . I ; i}D iu  y ,  %.,1111 yUUX i l l . i l l  
participating Lennox  dealer today for details. ; • j ' "  
Northwest  
Consol idated Supply 
5239 Keith Avel :Terrace. 
635.7:158! " 
Cannot  be combined  w i lh  
any other  Lennox  o l fer .  
co.,.,do~ : /a l l , /  / fret #/ - :  
November  16,1991. 
  v/LENNOX . 
AIN  CONOf l~ INO • H~A, ' INO 
~ ennok Is A Proud Sponsor Of The CBC Olympic Winter Games Telecast 
! " " ? . . . .  ~i,:;tn.'3. H ( . . . . .  ','.'~ 
Ih-._.~" I~-" _ ~------------~11 REFRIGERATO 
- I I l l~im ~ ~t'Jll r ~  - - I  III 19.2cu. if, capacity .A__7  ; 
I I I t lW~ LJ~ I~1~- '~ ~ C  II1" Frost free . " . i~ '~:p  
IIII I1~ ~ ~ l i l ieS) I I I  : Tempered glass shelves - 
IIII I~  ~- '_~ ~ ~I I ,  A,mo.dorSnowWh,. 
i Now'svou£ Chance to take advantage of spectacular savings on q~Ja'lity,Rich~ond'Carpetl :: '"  d ' ~1 
i ~. Every Richmond Carpet features: : :  Ill M .OWAVE- . .  . . .  
I : :  ' • The Consumer Protection Guarantee • Stain & Soil Protection ' IC  . ~tale, $ 
• A written Wear Guarantee and • Professional Instaiiation ~ :t .., -" ' ~ • 0 8 cu It capacity " ' , ' ~. " " " 
Eiectronc touch contros ' ": " 
. ~ 1, - Under the cabinet ; ~ ~  
~..:' Here are just some of the great values we are featuring: " " '  "1  ~ ' mounting kit included. . _ _ ~ ~ ~  
, .- ? , . ' .~'."~,~ 
• Noble Choice CONSUMER • U tra Dec0r / I  
• " hiltern Royale ~RO~ECriON * Sensuous  .... ..... . GUARANTEE 
; • ROyal aoy'"'°'a"yr'e'o"'h"'" re ~ ,., ,,,,, ,,,,a,,,,,o, o, • Se  no  Sovere!gn  .o.=n. ce. 
"~" you ere  not  complete ly  " ' " "  ; - " 
Promi  . , , , , , .d with ¥our R ich ,  Shir~L--:.~::• ' ' ~.. ! , ; • ,  ses mond~e,.tou,,h.. • ,~,-. ~,~ 
- . Richmond Carpel will r . . ~ ,  ' i . 
Terrace Park yo.~th'"ee'er"°°'o~p.rc..e,r,e.,pe, • MO u  : ,,, . , ,  . . . . . .  , w..,,.coo,,.,,......~ ~.  ~ -  
at no charge  for the • " " I I  I | :~  _ II P .o .  8ox  g lee  I~[~l l  , y m replacement carpet, Ask " : :  I I  I / ~ '  " ' I _ ~ ~ lnt  John,  New I~un lw lok  E2L 4P'J • " - ~ ' Runn ede  IorY°Urperticipetingdealer0ale,,,. • Indu lgence  i,;~;>i ; ~ ~ ~ ~ = . - = . , = ' = = ~ -  $~=o i: 
:: , ,:";~:i 'Sale'ende Deo: 15/91 • ~ :,: .;':."i~i:~ . . . . .  ....... ~' ; . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ':'~' " ' : ' "  " " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  " ..,. -.-.- :..,0.:~ ~.~, ~. ,'..,, . . . . .  , ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  ............. D ISHWASHER Built in , 
).r°gram~ :. b :r ~' : ;" J;'( ' 5 programs ;,. ;.: : '.• ,,, .0, , ~ r ' " "  Super rack !,.,, :.,,.;i ' :  :'~.I;. -"::~•', .,: ~.' 
i;'i rope, ralure se ecl ons,. Up front nt f Its,, " , , ~ . . . . .  • m == =.=, 
>~i PRICE,' ~,s,.,....=~,o.:~; . -'~. 3 Tsrnparati~'~'~. , , l l~s~:  ~;,~', ' ,~ , , _ ,  / • , In terc"angeao!e  COl0urpanelse : '~  
' SnowWh El.~ ' ; . . . .  .., v .  '; . . . . . .  ; "  ' "' ' l 
~,~ "' FOR ONE LOW i,~,~ 
.~. ',ARPET, UNDERLAY OTHER 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  HOTPOINT APPL IANCES AT  CLEARANCEPRICES!  
i~ii~ INSTALLAT ION YOUR DECOF ...... . . . . .  • /t ,ND , , 
• . i I = errace,.,.,_._Furniture  Mart i ASK OUR REPRESENTATIVES Terrace Carpet Centre :- ~ 3202.Munroe Street at Hwy. lew.  ' 
, ~- ~ ' , ~  . . . . . .  ~. "~ ~i~i 4434 
I 
I :1 / / ' ) "  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  • . . . .  
r ~ 
. _~~'~'~:~;~, '~ '~ '~•~ '~ \ - "2  "- '".- '~::2',  •;:-:~•~'::-~2•::.'-. :'. - ' : : . " , ' • : , : ; :~ '~:~. :~: J~ '~J~ ~ - =--- ~:~':'.:•~'~ ...... " . :  ...... ,,.~..,~ .~ ,~:~r~: ' : '~ '~:~J  *'': '• '~ •" : J~ : ;~. '~Z: : :~:~:~:~ d ~a~•":..~`~:~`~'~`!:.~:L-.`.-~r"~`~t~.~.~:~!~P.',~`~A.~i~..;``.~a~.:*-.~ ~ 
r r r r r r r r r r 
• . :  , . :'. L . " i .~IL/ 
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CTORV  
r , . ' . ' . ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,:,~',:~):,~~i.,IIi}iIiBUSINESS OF  THE WEEK 
: ,at do , call one of.our consultants-~ :,~;-.: 
638 283 
. . ., . . . . . .  ~,;.:,~ . . . .  ,. :-: , ,  :~ , . . . .  , . . . .  ~,~:!i,.~,'!'. ,. 
.................................. i:::: ~,iii:il  ~,,'~, ~ ~,~'i-'..t~:,:.~ .~?;~,~  .:.~,#~:~";:,.; . ~ ' ~ /:~i.~i :~;~-,:,:%., 
I :!'NEID~ ENTERPRISES LTD, I - L : " ........ ~ ~"  i I ', I':',"~sPECIALIZlNG INALUMINUM WELDING : I ; ~' ~::: ~::!'';*: rURE AN EXCIT ING NEW SPECIAL  "~ :: :-~: 
:~  : i~!~! . . . . .  WEEK. CALL US FO. OETA'LS' ~: ~!~i~ : I i:~':~';-~',~:ii~:::~i-~ MANUFACTURING : : I il i ~ i ~ 
~ I ~ 1~:~ ~:~'  Perm Spec ia l  =4'9 00,o.0 air'extra:: " I .cosmetic, BUILT~:,"~AT8 --.'BOAT REPAIRS -- :IWINRUDE. DEALEII ! I' :. 1 " I ' ~" " I AI'UMIN~JM!FABRICATION L~ GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES'" • I " ' ' . . . .  I RUNNING BOARDS-- BOX L NERS. 10 Ff. SHEAR. ". , " I I h ' 
" ' OOTONMETAL:BENDINGPRESSl ' : : .  i:: i::::i'6.4717 else Ave. ,  Terra • B.C.  
I I I -~C~: ' " :L :L~~ " ' JIM NEiD. : '  I : ' La - II-y-)'iL~'Itt./~A:~:: ..L ~ "  / : 4575LOWRIEAVENuEl'O"O'" ' r L . • : . • , 
~/~'~.~: ' "~- . ,  " : ,  TE~Ace'e'c;vop~YSI i 
~"~"~~ ' " " " . . . .  " ' " " "" I 
: " " 'e Iting ServiCe SKEENA e & :Rubber s: ::: NO EST TRADIT ONAL HOMES 
" ::" ..... ' ' " '  . . . . . .  ' " .:: " iNTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
. . : .  In f la tab le :Boat : : : :  : .  ! . . . .  - ~ ~ : ~  Repairs.:.: : :i > ' " : T rad~and:  ". , , ' . .  NewCUStOmHomes Finishing • ~ ~ l ~ i ~  
. . . . .  . "  , , .  !',., • , .~. ; ] i ~ I~ov ld lon8  . ' Durable e High Quality * Vulce~izing Repairs .:: . / . : 
1 :W''LI~I'II' n=on,:,. ~., , , . ,=, ' , , . , , ,~, ,=, .0 , .0  J • " '": 638-0822 
• ~ ~'. i~," i rep l l r l : ' vu lcan iz ln l l  Ind  pu l ley  logg ing  , , " " " ~ SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHET ICS~ j=  
" ::!.:: : 638:0663 : . . . .  " 4846 Lskelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-5/'27 or635-45S$ " ...... ' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . .  I MIKE GRAY 47~4 Walsh Ave, Terrace, BC :i!::- i:!... ~: :i: '"!,:~:!'~ 124 HOUR SERVICE I : • , -  
~ ~ . . _ , . .  , ,  . . . . .  I w , ,  you ooiw,avo it.'Wo~i'~m I . 
! Perm Special S4 0.0 0 . .  ~ ? , .  I 
i , I . !. 'I:i. :e - - . lm.  r I SKEENA KIT IMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
I : iiNe~:topresent a professional Image? Tum to Thrifty. I . ' (604)635-6988.: ..: ' ' "FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION"  . 
I :-, : :  :;N~:a:speclal car' to spice up the,weekend? Turn to • I ' . Cl~lal A E lectr ical  Cont ractors  '. Ride in elegant luxury; . 
I i ,  •! .~;:Thd~.,In;fact, yo~ can c0unt.on Thdfty for:the~ifect : I "  For All Your Service & Contracting Needs Celebrate in extravagance; 
l : ; :  :; ~ar. foralmos!"anyocCasslon. Calltodayt163~,76§9: : I. PHILIPHUSTAD ' Rag: No. 17522. MICHAEL HUSTAD ' " Create an unforgettable memory. I,::~::, :~:: :. : -Because  It's1 YoUr Money: i~'.:,  ~ ~ Featuring: bar, TVIVCR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY Non-Smoking Vehicle 
I 
• I "  ' I I I  I I I 1 I I 
I::i GREWAL JANITORIAL ,SERVICES LTD, " 
I"i./.:!NOR~HERN CARPET,:~..UPHOLSTE, RY, :~ 
" I  . ,  " • , 
- Thornhill Electric I :! I: ::il, i ~i:i: i: Residential & Commercial Wiring 
i::::~: ~''I:IL:' I 24,hr. Answering service ~i 
i ??: 635 9767: ~' 
,i: Terrace; B C. VaG 5A7 Registration No, 16984 ' "  ' I~rllNilloIr L;:;, ~ , ,', ~... . .... ~ ,,-' 
n | U I l t [ t~ i lA  
I~ I I  !II~I ~I,,'i II I l l  dll 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
.~SYSTEMS LTD.----_ 
Dal ly f re ight  serv ice  tx  Van¢ouv l r  
TEL: (e04) ~5.e7~ 
FAX:(604)635-7197. , ,~EMBEROFWJ~I 
I H ~. lmMl l  
3111BLAKEBURNST., TERRACE, B.C. vaG3JI 
I 
I 
t 
[D  LA~N ~"  ~ '~ ~'r" , ~ E (~A~,  Skeena Valley IS10 0FFI, 
, ~ ,~ ~ ~'-  o-o"~'--o'o~"oo i ~" I~LL .V IDEO CLINICI ~,z,.=;':~, I, 
~C~a~sstam~O,A= UWA.  me;, :! T Box 247, I~nf f J i~ l ' s~B.C, ,*847-2441 I ~ =o .OT. *~e~r , 
i.': .:-~,;.~:::::.~ : Rugged& Re l iab le : .  , . ~.L . DirectorA~-~a~; .~  '. • VCRS,/MakeRCamcorders e Dworkeor  ) 'o./]Players"/ '__ m °Re =° ~ 1  care., - -  ~ ~e I, 
:.:,?:!,~-*,]~.i:.., : '., .:....,::~; .. ;I.i" ! I~° |e" I °n l l )¢~l~~ ~J  i'~';('~:~! ' ' :I I t  " '" HA--AIRREC~IV~OTH~BIU'I~II I, 
:i ::~:. / ~LAND CO 'CAT IONS: : :  . : i /  . Gravecov~rs |~  '\ ', "r~'~i" , =~l l~  I~ I~= ~l) 202.4716LazelleAvo.. , 
• " . : / ; . : i . L . ~  • ~ o n  ' . ,  ,.,,_,l--.o,on .' UOOI~IU  ~-- abovoCentralFlowers\ 
...... ~ IIIIIII I I . : I  I I I . . I - -  I I I - -  I I - -  I I ' 
~:' MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES ILTD.  
:il " Terrace CremModum 4O2iB Davl I  AVe., Terrace 
~i ~: . .  ' .D/recf°rs: :!/i" ~. / -  ~ . ' 
~:~i i~:' ' ~ JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUQMAC FARLANE 
!::,-:. ~:*:::;: .~!:.i . .  ,JEANETTE SCHU~E~,.TER; i . 
!':~i'~! ' . 24  HOUR!~I~. ' /'A i 
:;, K:.:.:: ,~. : Answering an~ ~ ~ !  ce H~: . .  
,L~ ~- ~, . . . .  ~- . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~mP,~I !~ AsIO~allon ;, 
.~ 
I " I I I Ill I 
I ,~:~ i Windshield RepairlReplacements 
i ,~ <-- .,u,o,W.. ~ ~ 
• . . . . .  • Insuran~b Replacements~ l l 
• l I 
A"'C'S;~SS:LTD: i i 
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Character home . . . . . . . . .  
Dramatic fireplace 
No shortage of kitchen cupboards 
.., ..... !~ 
Are  you looking for 
. something different? A lit- 
:'.~ / '~ l le  character  perhaps? 
ii ' i:: Now, you've found itl 
*i ~i~;!~ i.i Th is  very cozy Bench 
; a rea  ~ home. features a 
i i; ii~i!i!~: /!iiW0nderful floor-to-Ceiling 
.... ~;~ ~ ~:.. brick fireplace in thellving 
:ii room that backs on to the '~ 
:i,~ ~ formal entrance. The 
vau!ted ceiling with expos- 
ed wood beams 
throughout the main level 
p rov ide  a bright and 
ispaeious living area that 
i~ continues in to the three 
~ " r 1 :bedrooms.  
. ..... : .  i There is stil ! plenty'of 
" :~  room in the full basement 
~for future development 
~/~]~ and some minor work is 
;needed upstairs toper ,  
' "  . . . . . /~  sonalize the home to your  
. own taste. 
• " Set on a landscaped 75 x 
, ~L~/, J 144 lightly sloping lot, this 
. ' ~ i ' ~  home is definitely worth 
~.~.i ~.~ 0 your cl ser look;  
" f :~ ._ . .~  For your personal ap- 
pointment o view; ~all -~ 
' Joe A. Barbosa at ~aee ~i 
eea l iy ' ,  RoyaZ"l".~P~ge' 
f2 i~ iLeam ABN at 638-0371 or at 
Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
G°rGd;; ; ; ; ; t °n  
~:..: '~ i  
!!i 
OFFERS SO MUCHIII* 
for so little. Pdce has just been 
REDUCEO]I on this 4 bedroom - 
2 bathroom, 12 year new home. 
NEW carpets/ling, SPACIOUS 
kitchen with eating area - oak 
cabinets, island with Jenn.Aim 
range. Otnlng Room - french 
doom, 2 fireplaces (1 gas), 
GARAGE - fenced hackyard 
$109,000'(910018) EXC: Call 
Joyce Fiodlay HOW for your ap. 
polntment to view this lovely 
home. 635-2697 
SUPERLATIVE CHARM 
Elegant VIP dream home. 
Cheery fireplace, curved staii. 
case, formal dining room, 5 
BFU2.4 pce., plus ensulte baths, 
bay windows. PLUS *Foyer 
*2.car garage *Deck *One 
owner * Carpeting. Double 
jacuzzl in master bath. Prime 
residential area. *$189,000'~ 
(910129) Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 ,i: ,  
'~. "~;E~i:'~ '~:,;~.." " " ' " ' - i ' . "  :. i : : 
I 
COUNTRY ELEGANCE 
Distinguished country'~ 
' bungalow. Standingl .on 40.  
'::actes~Rresi~ glow/i~,'iwln/:'. 
dows, large view deck, 3 BR/2 
• 4 pce, baths. ALSO *Main.level 
laundry *Mountain views. Close 
GETTING STARTED? 
I~ood starter homo for young 
family. 3 BR/1 hath. Hallway 
nice and wide to bedrooms and 
utility area. Spacious garden in 
nice large.lot, Large deck for 
outfoor living. An excellent buy 
at $47,500. Call Olga Power 
635-3833 (910146) MLS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY : 
Choice commercial property in 
central ocation. Ideal for apart-. J 635-630 (`  
domlnium complex. Build 
against the hillside with a 
beautiful view of the Skeena 
$225,000 MLS (910157) Call . I :==.~,~,-,~'.:~ 
Veme Ferouson 635-3389 ' ] ~ .E l t ;  
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 
LOT 
Large building lot in ThomhilL 
Water and Natural Gas 
available. Excellent soil, cleared 
and levelled, ready to build on. baths, w~ 
$21,500 MLS. Call R]c White. ,,, home fac 
635-6309 (910124) 
COZY CABIN & HOUSE 635.2697 I 
R~,swood area. Cabin - 320 ~ 
sq. ft. with loft. House - 1,130 
sq, ft. Needs finishing, wood 
heat, propane frldge, on school 
bus route. Only $25,000. Call 
Olga Power 636-38333 MLS 
' TRUCKERS SPECIAL WOULI 
Shop 24' x 40' x 16'0" cement large ct 
block with all services on 65 x at Lakets 
267 foot lot. Super location for. LIVE IN TI 
your mobile or to' build your living roen 
dream home. Only $56,000 ens. 4 pce 
MLS. Call Veme Ferguson bletixture., 
• ~ 635.3389* . . . . .  , . chan has 
REDUCED BUNGALOW 
BARGAIN '~ 
Horseshoe bungalow hich has. 
been totally remodelled has all 
the amenities for 'a new 
homebuyor or a retidng couple 
as it is close to Schools and ~: 
toWn. Kitchen appliances in,, 
cfuded. Reduced.to $56,000;' 
The yard is fenced and has "a" 
'wired shed at rear. Ca Rtc a( 
9 or ',1638.0266. ~ 
7O)MLS ~. i i 'i 
'~2% ~ ..... 
COUNTRY BEAUTY " 
• Discover the warmth of. this 
rewarding Old Remo country 
home. Electdc heat, country kit: I 
chen, 4 6RI4 pce. & 2 poe, 
oodburnino stove, ~ 
f ilities. *$69,000 °. 
( ) Joyce Findlay 
- MLS ' 
D TAKE TRADE 
o  custom.built home 
e Lake. '  ~,~ 
 I  HE UPSTAIRS: Large 
,i  om/dining room. 3 BR;. 
~s.  . main bath has ma[,: 
ble fixtures with jacuzzl tub. KIt~ 
light oak cablnet~.. 
$55,600. and 77~45 acres' ~t 
$69,500. Subdivision a 
possibility. Signs are posted. 
I~ce:. bath~" "PLUS ~';oarag~ 
greenhouse, double shop 
$129,900 MLS (910036) Call: 
Joyce Flndlav 635-2697 : 635-5604 evenings• 010 a Power to ski hill, some timber, approx, i VOndem wantJo.selL CallJoyce. .... Joyce.Fl~l,ay 635-2697 . , :: 
635-3833 15 acres cleared. *$145,000' 6352697 or Gordon 635.9537 m ~ ~  
(910098) Gordon Hamilton' " ~  '" " ~ 
635-9537 
~l~t#,~,~ WOODLAND CHARM " Excellent investment property. ; 
~%~, .~ Home featuring enerous pace Two fdll ;suites. Upper floor 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIr on 4.89 acres. Quiet street, rents for $7OOhno. and has 3: 
Centrally located, duplex, 1 great family area, woodbuming bedrooms and two baths. Lower 
bdrm. and 2 bdrm. units. Close stove, fruit trees, electdc heat, floor rents for •$550. Centrai~ 
to downtown, well maintained. 3 8PJ4 Ixe. baths. This is a real Horseshoe location. House new- 
Ric White Revenue currently $750/mo. "buy. .  Priced at $75,900. ly decorated lhroughouL 
~ ~ , ~ ' ~  638-0266 $61,500 MLS. Call Rlc White (910122) Call Joyce Flndlay $112,500 Exclusive (910144) 
635.6309 635-2697 EXCLUSIVE. Call Joyce Flndlay 635.2.697 . 
Ucensed Premises 
o 
'!i 
GOOD FAMILY DINING A1 
REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receiv, 
10% off menu prices 
u io ta . t ,~  . v l .  o .  u io . ,u . tae  y , - - . . ,w  . . . . . .  t . . . .  r ~ , ~  ,o ,~,~.  
(Specials exempt) school. Call Gordie Olson for your GOOD LOCATION JUST LISTED J EXCELLENT STARTER J ~ EXCELLENT LOCATION ] bedroom, to all the finishing fix. 
• ./ appointment, to view, Priced at Well maintained 1,178 sq, ft., 5. 5 bedrooms 1 300 sq ft. home I Check out this 3 bedroom 918 sq. I ~-1,152 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms ' ] !uras, this home bassom.uch!oof. '
$76,900MLS bedroom home located in the This attractive'home has a lore' I ft. home ln the Horseshoe with NIG I -Freplace " -Workshop I ter..uver:2/lO0 sq. ft plus oase,.*. 
Horseshoe. Featuflng 1 fireplace, 1 pleasant kitchen with a work island . i heat. Storage shed and greenhouse I ' Asking $69,900 MLS I mont.: ;~!.:be(zrooms. 1 2Vz baths. : 
Monday to Friday wondstove, 2V= baths, full base. Lots of cupboards, built.in ] in the backyard which s accessible t . . I Garage. Peaceful 76 x 1.78 setting. 
ment, garden shed and fenced yard. dishwasher, and has a spacious din- I from the home. A must to see at on. ] • . i '  Cat! 'J!m today for qzore'io|mnation 
RECREATION SPECIAL Asking $92,000 MLS ng room A large comfortable v ng i Y $62,500 MLS Call Shaunce to. I i .n im:'r  PnUMTOV ZlUmn : I aim your app~n~nt. M~;;ii 
7 a.m. 8:30 p.m. New listing, 1 acre deeded lot at • room contains a natural gas I Y' " " J ~n  be" ouis W th this sto~e' end a I ' ...... ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . 
Saturday 8 a.m. 4 p.m, Mezladin Lake Subdivision. Storage ~'-- Y Y . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  - fireplace, Full basement, family I ' , , , , , , ,- . . . .  ,,,-,, -,,.,,,, ' J".lml oghoma geared nRoss~vood I ~: ~ L~!. ~'i:, ~. : 
shed, driveway and building site :RESIDENTIAL LOTS room 3pce. bath and laundry l:oom I : r.")mc.°Y.Lu~-n~ .¢.u'°." |*12()O~n It Otnnan'~n~"~-Iouslivi~l • .. : /":! :: r '~ L "~ "~ m 
Sunday 8 a.m, - 3 p.m. cleared: For more Information and Close to the downtown core we comb ned Large shop A 'ths for . ] t;ons oeflngare avallab e ou IdiOO?tO ~ be AllotilmeSezed iotSim I~ on me" "  "mam"stoor.wlm~ -"':'- ""zneoronms" I ~ 4" : ~ : S ~ g  i s  , I~rMnlmr.n iAImllm1'aulelUl' 
map call Gordie Olson. Asking have for sale two 66' x 122' and on y $95,000 MLS. Call Ted now .;, . . . .  . . . . .  ~ [ upstairs Add led well and two ] This apartment is Just mlnutesfrem 
$14,000 MLS. one Ob'x t22' c,eared and ,oval 635. 61g, 11 I power generators give you the con. I~  t.he down !own core..Each of the 
residential ots, ranging in p~'lce . . . . . . . .  J , - ' ,  ' . ,, I. venlences of town On over 12 1 coven sutes-nas*a mOge, ptove 
located in from $14,900 to $19,000. For R ShaUnce for more informat on~ . acres, tall ,~0m aoout mrs home a ,  " .' more information, please 9ire us a CHEAPEn THAH ENT ~:" v=ew. Ah a en,,~ sva,ao,o ,~,,. . . . . . .  :'=" L- --n"" sod a 4 p=e" =thrc~' T~,ero =e 
..... ,. . . . . . . .  , *property, pdced at $59,000 MLS .; ample, storage;In the :l~sqment. 
the ~LOG HOME WITH PRIVACY call. MLS '. Attractive 3' bedroom homeiwith ~ 
' / '~ Attractive 3 bedroom log home " 1V= baths and a full basement, ~ LARGELOT .*: '~ :~ ; " . . . .  ; . . . .  ' ' alongwith laundry fa¢l!tles.Rnan. . clal statements aVa]labie,.'Are 
/ ~  located on the edge of town on .36. located just walking distance, to : Want to build7 Maybe put a mobile ' A~EAG i you looking to make an Investment 
• acre. Features full basement, stone . CUTE & COZY schools anddowntown W th as it: home on thiZ lot. A 136 x 155 lot 635.5619 for mine Infomlation. EX. ;::, fireplace and 1Ve baths. Call Gordie - 868.sq. ~ IL : ,  70 x 122 lot tie as $4,000 down, it makes this in Thomhlll close to schools and on: Located within the city boandndes ~ WitH'. a' steady tetOrn?~ '~dl';..Te~ 
• / ;: : * ~  ,:  Olsoe for your appointment toview, _ 2 Bedrooms -12  x 24 the Id.F -~tartar home,, Asking' i fY minutes from town, AIIsmenities ~ Ka]um Lake Ddve Is this un, : CLUSIVE ; * " / .  ' *  
" .: available; C¢1Shaunce for more In:. !ddat~013,4 ~re parcei,: Driveway, . . . . . . . . . .  ,-. : * ........... ~ :  . . . . . .  
~Prlced at $87,900 MLS Askl~$63,5go MLS $37,900 ML8 i .formation, Ustedat $16,000 MLS iln,AsldnO$55oO00 MLS ::: : . ~: " ~ ' : : * ' "  
i be  r 
I • TERRACE i 
I ,4702 Lake l  Stan Parker Jim Duffy Gordon Olson LaUi ie Forbes Hans StaCh Shaunce*Krulsse,bdnk ! 
I / :  ~PHONE,,~ ~,, , , -  6364031 63HGe8 638.1046 636.8303 ~., 6356730 GaHaoz  035~10 ' " 
I 
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HOME PLAN: i  
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E ~ 
Depth:.35L6. : . "  ' I 
" . . . .  
I~ lSO I~ l ( ( ; l l  
I~Ne~G 
. "ItN 
, . • ,  • . 
[i. 
nasoment Floor 
~ i , :  ' :  
Main Floor 
..... "-" :: ....... -;~ :~: . . . .  L _;:.:.: .. : _ : '* "" '~' ' " 
. ,, -, ::~÷ ~,~ . 
. . . . .  " :  ,~  ~:L ;~ ";~-. L ,:,Lzttle Beauty - ~- : . ; . .~o=e. : (~tnd  raill.e, once 
' . . . . . . . .  ,,~- -.' :: .~'-':. : ,.':;:'::,:'~ .*.u |talre;~yOu,~wln find a v~ry 
: ~"W e ~ . . . . .  " . "  . '  ":~:~.bl sier~,!i;~ln8 ~ere~ well-sop: 
~'.' : . ~" " ' ,  ' . '  . :i~': !'~:A . combJ'n~d ' formal Jivin 8 
I~I~RIP.N Mt'Z WP-?O :' " '~':,a d dlalfiR'~or" 8root room pro- 
- " :  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . , , , , ,=8 " " " : , ;v J r fds  ~la'~ty /;of entertaining 
Smell doom not have to mean/ . .  |laCe;.;Thei.e i l  aim additional 
plain. Take o c]o~e look at '  : " t! ble apnire" for family dlnln 8 
thb little beauty. Th~oe bed- in the kltcJmn, Sliding glass 
roe.ms In only 1063 sq. ft.. doors open out from this room 
• At 34'0" lh width, It will f it  onto .a large, aundack.,.Just 
I , ;  .meqy,.ofm,today's, smellier-lots;:;: .right .for ~:.summer~ betbec',~es, 
/,.,,,,&,,~ )weLl.~p:ihtected ,],,oa~xy on~ ~'~hb%xtbitSz:  i, do, i~8n'ed a|OnS'; 
,..the 1round : f loor .~]eads ;Jht'¢J"'" t l~now,v~y ~epbl= r. victorian- "~,' 
an attractive foyer with Its. style ofarcldtectuze'. 
:House Plans Available Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
ra ,o. 636-6273 MEMBER OF T I I~BR.MART:  
, ! 
?; Terrace Standard, wedne~ay,/October 301 1991 .-:Paie B9 
A GOOD WAY TO START 
Horseshoe location, approximately.| CHEAP LIVlNGIll 
940 sq, It• of living area,. 2lVe~ " ¢omfoooo~bte 2 bedroom, Gas 
bedrooms, nat, gas heat, locates on I heated, non•basement home on the 
50 x 122 ft. lot and a 16 x 24 ft. I Southslde. 65 x 118 fenced an~ a 
garage for storage. Asking $44,500 ] treed ifot with rear alley, Garage, 
Newer~ hot water tank and living 
|room ~carpet. Open to offers• THORNHILL -- HIGHWAY I842,60o MLS 
. '  FRONTAGE 
zoned highwaycommercial this 1.2 I HORSESHOE~ ' - ,VACANT 
acre parcel of land is one of the last J ~ LOTS 
remaining highway frontage proper, i Four lots located in the centre of the 
ties in the fast developing area of J Horseshoe on the corner of Sparks 
ThornhilL Located on the highway~ i and ~Scott,. Zoned R3 for Multi- 
access • road this lot provides high J Family Dwellings. These lots can be 
visibility and easy access. Asking J sold separately or as a package, 
$59,900 . _ . _ j  Asking $19,900 each, MLS 
P Gndllnskl Rusty Ljungh 
: :  : 636-4960 635-6754 
s 
e, 
19 
i .  
HIGH IN DEMAND - CALL ly•property. Mostly second growth 
HOWl timber. These 9arcels can be pur. 
chased separately or as a package. 
All you ever wanted in a home: 3 For maps and more information, call 
bedr. up + 1 downstairs, 3 baths, 
rec, room with fireplace, partly today, Asking $55,000 MLS 
covered sundeck oft dining room, GREAT STARTER -GREAT 
nat. gas heat and hot water, well PRICB 
maintained and recently re- 
decorated. Situated in choice lees- Continuous upgrading over the lasl 
ties on 4700 Beck McConneL 2 ~years highlight this 3 bed{oom 
Large lot attractively landscaped double-wide in Copperside; newerN. 
with lawns, Iru[t trees, shrubs and Gas furnace & hot water tank, 12;x 
bushes. Listed Exclusively with Ter- 19 sundeck with built.in benches, 
race Realty Ltd, It you are in the and metal rear & front doors! 2 pce. 
market call.immediately for an ap. ensulte. Ceiling'fan'in dining room. 
pointment to view. Asking price Part basement. Fully fence~ back 
$104,900 yard, Asking only $47,500 MLS 
NO COMPETITION] 
Everything you've wanted is here in 
this immaculate 1,675 sq. ft. home: 
3 bedrooms - N. Gas heat & hot 
water - Oak kitchen w/bay window 
hardwood flooring - Large 
master bedroom w/ensuite & walk• 
m closet - formal dining room - 
double .garage &:/workshop - all 
this on over an acre of land! Call 
NOW for'mum details! 
9.67 ACRES 
Treed acreage next to the stock car 
track• Located at the end of Munsen 
road; :Small building site cleared 
with road acess. Asking $25.000. 
Open to offers. MLS 
R•I.(B,C.) Joe Barbosa Run Redden 
635.0494 635.6604 .• 638-1915 
Chdstel Godltnskl 
636.5397 
,,,. =.::i._:. ~
SURPRISE PACKAGE 
at 4735Straume. This immaculate 
3 Ixfrm bungalow has just under 
1;000 sq. ft.. natural gas heating, a 
new roof and new paint job inside 
and out. The bright spacious kitchen 
makes meal preparation a pleasure. 
Fenced landscaped lot has fruit 
bees and a garden area. Listed at 
$64,900, Call Joy. • 
""Y'~RE--'N'~ DR EAMIN 0 " 
This beautifully kept 4 bedroom 
home has many .speca features 
SUch as a double faced brick 
firel~lase, builHn Jenn.aim range, 
dishwasher and vacuum system. A 
sunny totally room off the main liv- 
:':1.n'o':area has pattedoora to a deck 
which ,offers a fabulous mountain 
"vle~v. Large, lot and ~separate in- 
sulated wired shop. $135,000. Call 
JOY. 
LOT AT LAKELSE 
is suitable for home or mobile• Site 
is cleared and ddveway gravelled. 
Large cedar trees provide privacy. 
One bloCk from lakefront. Owner 
open to any reasonable offer~ Listed 
$7,500. Call Joy. - : - 
SCENIC SETTING 
Is what you will Get when you buy 
this 100 x 150 ft. lot loCated on the' 
Bench olfedng privacy. Offers views 
of the Kalum mountains and is nice- 
ly treed, Build your dream home or 
start out by situating a mobile home 
on this Ideal lot, Offered for 
$12,000. Call Suzanne, 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 
CALL TODAY ON THIS Revenue home with 3.one berm 
Large home in a country like setting bachelor suites and a 2 bdrm CNARMING ANTIQUE LOOK 
very close to town. This full base- owners suite. N,G. heat and hot 3 bedroom home is only 12 years 
ment home features 4 odrms, 2 water. Separate Garage, non• old. Larger.than it looks, the two 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzi conforming: For more details cag storeys above ground have 1,400 
room. Situated on 2.16 acres which gave. Askin? $137,900. MLS sq. ft. ol quality 2 x 6 consb'uction. 
Is tastefully landscaped. Ideal for HEAVY INDUSTRIAL Full finished basement. Red oak 
contractor owner operator. 40 x 50 ACREAGE hardwood floors and a marble faced 
shop at the rear with 15 ~lt. doors. 3 acre parcel located Close to town, fireplace set the tone of the decor in 
Very well maintained home. For Good access from two streets. 256 this lovely Horseshoe area home. 
more details call Dave, Asking foot frontage. 510 feet bordering $95,900. Call Joy.. . 
$149,900 MLS ~ side road, Many types of Uses for ~ ~ " 
this property, Motivated vendor• Try TWO. FOR ONE 
HOME NEEDED your offer. Asking$1OT,0gO, MLS. Two residential lots in Thomhill 
f~ this level.anti cleared building lot Call Dave• ~ totalling ,54 acres, Services 
Iopated~on:~ Aqjp~.poo•thm st ree.t.' ~ T S  &/~,~EAGE ;%~. available Include water and natural 
Call Joy,~ near s~:hoo1.~;hospita1.'6"5:62"E Lakelse Lake waterfront boat ac- 
132.Water and"~wer laterals are cess - $15,000 ~ MLS.' Lakelse 
in. Ask ng $17,000. Cail Dave MLS Lake near the water - 5•13: ~GOOD RESIDENTIAL LOT 
STARTER HOME $19.000;  .5 .42 :$19 ,000  MLS. 
loCated near schools and hospital 2305 Evergreen 65.32 x 132 - 70 x 197 has excellent soil for 
$17,500 MLS. Lot 10 Merkley Road gardening or landscaping• Has 
over 1,000 sq. ft. of living dra + 3 _ $8,900 MLS. Lot 63 Walker St. potential for side by side 2 bedroom 
bedrooms. For more information call _ $10,900 MLS. For more informa• unit duplex. Asking $13,900. Call 
Dave now. Asking $49,500. MLS tion call Dave• Joy, MLS 
WHAT DOES S67,000 BUY 
TODAY?? 
A great 2 bdrm starter home in the 
Horseshoe. The charming country 
style kitchen has seen some 
upgrading and features a built-in 
dishwasher, sclid oak pantry & 
china cabinet• Pancd Glass doors 
open into a cozy living room that in• 
eludes a fireplace insert pedect for 
taking the chill off those long winter 
evenings, Addto thiS'a carport, 
workshop, greenhouse and a 
blacktop ddveway & you have the 
makings el an  pxcellent startez 
home.. Call So~M to view this 
hOmetoday.',M~ ~'~'~' 
MAKE AN OFFER 
on this 100 x 132 ft. lot located in 
the Horseshoe. Close to schools and 
shopping. Zoned for a duplex• City 
services are available. Call Susanne 
today for more details• Offered at 
, !~ ~,~,.~,~ 
John Currie :Joy Dover 
635.9598 836-7070 
Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
035-3126 635-6952 
only $3o,0go MLS 
GOOD-BYE LANDLORD 
Move right into this 12 x 68 mobile 
home located in the Timberland 
trailer court. Offers a nice layout 
with a woedstove in the large & 
bright living.room. Features include 
3 bedrooms, n.g. heat. Fndge & 
stove are include(] as well. Oag 
Suzanne for an appointment to view 
today., Offered at $12,900 MLS 
A I1 / I  A 
. - - -  - - - - -  - . .  = "  =. -=. . .  • * . . . . . . . .  !: i TLRANSPOR,TA TION , :  
=-.SYSTEMS L TO. =_ . :. I 638-1400 . . . . . .  I 
r:'"" /;/::MOVING &!i i:; I. .I 
/: STORAGE  
ii 
ALMOST COUNTRY LIVING 
Extra large lot (75 x 240) with a 
j garage/shop, large garden area with Ii 
fruit trees. Spacious home features 
;new natural gas furnace and hot 
wafer heater, newly redone family 
room and many more features for you 
to see. Call Edka=for your appointment 
t0 View. EXCL. i L"/~ 
:!: ! ;:,'SPACE:FOR ALL!:: i":i ~ :
2 Storey now home, 3 large 5edroOms'up 
plus a fourth down as well as a family 
,area and extra large foyer. The custom 
oak ktchen s a pleasure for any cook, 
L!sted at $129,000 MLS. , : '  
MOVE RIGHT IN 
bright. For~l~uTgrowing family, this 
home's justdght. Asking $1~7,800. 
Call DICK EVANS, 
KALUM LAKE HOMESTEAD 
Excellent potential for this property with 
Kalum Lake frontage, 2 separate lots, ap- 
prox, 4.5 acres:each. 6 bedroom country 
style home on Lot B. 33ks north on pay. 
ed hiohway, Asking $129,900. Call DICK, 
: :RURAL  ACREAGE, 
. . . . . . .  :!:if; , 
]TI I ~- - -  
A NEW CONCEPT 
in owning your own home while hav- 
ing the freedom from the yard work 
and outside maintenance. Each of 
thaseionitscontaln ceramic tiled kit. 
chees and bathrooms,oak cabinets; 
fridg'e, stsve, built•in dishwasher and 
a natural gas fireplace plus a balcony 
or~ patiO. The buildings also enjoy 
covered parkin O, secudty enterphone, 
tire ,alarm systems and laundry 
.facilities, In today's market, these 
units:are extrenlely affordable, you LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION I Close to town In Woodland Park Subdivi- 
|s ion.:  536 acres• Asking S19,GQ.O, Call 
4800 Block Scott Ave., 1 block from both DIPA(EVAI~. :.. ~ ' " 
i hiJ]h schools, 1 block from private school 
plus only 2 bloCks I rom elementary I ~ :~ , : ,  LOTS 
school. Comlortable ,amily home com I 
:plate with carport and RV parking. Large I ....... :-~,.,,=,: ...................... $17,900 
can have all ::the above fo~ under 
$~i0,000~ It's i)rol)aldy time you stop- 
per raffling. Calr JOHN or CORD for 
more :! Itlformatlon ~ on these deluxe 
units at 63844001MLS" 
GENERAL FREIGHT 
• .-' ' ' . ;  i~ 
,. , , • . , -'~ !~ 
,::, '"" ' ;, ' " ' i '/.,,,, :,.,-:]i : 
: '  
• VAN • HIBOY • LOWBED • CONTAINER • 
• DALLY FREIGHT sERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
• LoCAE &'~LONG/DISTANCE :CHARTERS:: .: ' ~: 
• SCHE~ULED'iSERVIC, E~ON EIIGHWA~ / 37N.::I:; ;.: 
.' '.. , :  ' . . . .  " ~ ' .  ' , , , '  ~," .- ~i'. " .~. :~. ,~' : / .L : : . ' .  
: . • .......... , ..... m I p,el ~ ggX124;UghtledostdaloffKelthAve ..... J ,:~ : ' -  " 
I . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I I l 
i | hockyard is fenced and very private. Call 
:~:~' ERIKA for all the detailS: ..... ....... i '  : ! : ; Call DICK EVANS ........ 
' i  
exper~.c~ n i experleI1ce in : 
real estate. I real estate. 
~ oss,7ose ! 835-4773 
~ dick evans ii~ ~i~,~ ~,~ ~e l le t le r  
WON'T LAST ,~U~,q~,~l~G ER 
Super D ,~ is~l ' l fM30"s 'q ,  ft. 
ceqKl~i~.~'a~ql~S 'ms.. 3
bat~.  l~ Jy  ~ bedroom 
Asking $~00.  MLS. For all infer. 
maUon, phone GOROI, 
REMODEL TUaN OVER i 
Vacant 2 brm home in quiet setting, Twin 
seal windows, roof mshlngled. Will need 
work: Owner has slashed pdce from 
$89,900  to $49 ,000  and will look at of.  
• tern, Phone ~BO631E SHEIgOAN to show, 
MLS : .;! i~ :  
COUNTRY HOME UNDER 860.000 
:Looklnofor a Gosd deal? 2 bedroom full 
hosementheme on 2 acres, 870 sq. It, 
Needs' so~ne Upgrading, 3stall barn with 
hay storaoe. AskinO SH,O00 MLS. Call 
GORDIESHERIOAN. ~ ~"~ ~/~ :~ 
:: / 
38-4761, 
oordle khe[ id in~?;  :: 
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~P~adO~;! that: ~Ows: dilr~fler:i '~ st o p..: 'o v e r:': du r i : :!:t h ~i~'i'i:::: 
p le  ~ ~ ~ [ ~ [  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . ,  
• gr ~.  p ,, ~ ~= h ]o  which,the town oWes4ts,ex-..:. ' Dy, Rob Brow0 . . : . , 
..... '--"':'".',.'.,: ~ ] ~ i ~  ~ happeneo,: but fortunatel other:mdustries, or the abuse of 
! .~ f~Eam~S~ ..~u~t~:.~;~:~:.~'~':i ~n 2Unng,;mt ei!?e~°~ " : " ~ ~ ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ~  man. y people bave come to t~ y the Fraser' Sy pulp mills, ~age 
• duce to ~t]sfy- liS o~ de ~''~'r d ::/': D~i~ui r  kn'~'~::t'~"~;~ !7~ ' '": '~'' :: ' :' realization that hatchery fish and estuariai development; the . , man s .= " own ' , "  ' - .  . .  • • ' : . . . .  , • . .  . . . . . . . .  . 
' " . . . . .  ' $  " '  '~'-'~ . . . . . . .  : :': =.---=~,=:'=;-.:~:':'::~':-~-".:~:. ...... ":: : :-: -: . . . . . .  can never replace the ,wild blockage and arterial hardening 
.and ::supply:,:, a ~, vast,::..export: ::. :!Thetrams ~:a:mile~Iong:and'. It was that car that •plummeted up the diesel from the overturn, creatures:: who exist in wild brought on by dams --  all serve 
inarketi Alli'that growth .and ' driven by diesel now --  still run from the bridge into the ed locomotive, the luminous streams nsa  result of natural to cripple the~ lanet So does 
growingitakeswater,~too. I s i t  past Dunsmuir They also run Sacramento; burst and beoan ='een killer o-----~ ~- - - '  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : - -- . = P..  " . .  = . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  • ' ~ . . . .  - . . . .  ' . ., .~: . . . . . . . .  o o- ov,~u-uuwnmcam se~ecnon, mOlOgists were=quiet: rne loss o! capillaries like the 
any ,wonder ~:that~ :wild:,, trout.-across the Sacramentoon ahigh leaking its,lethal cargo into. the • annihilating everything before to point : out that the, f who ~ Sacramento ' " 
.streams.:..arei:an::/eitdangiii'ed. !.bi:idge at a spot called Cantara river. ~;' it " : w---" :'-'~=' -" " 'ry~ - " . . . . . .  • - , , . ,  ..i:, 
. . . . . . .  • : . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ..... ' :':. . . . .  • ;i". ' .  , . . ',. c[c.spawneg In spring ana  wnenNJary~memoiLaKelSe 
:sP~. e..s m:th~GoldenS.~te? :,:~ L00P~,:0nJuly 14th:of:thls yea~,: . Metam-sodiu m ::m:: one  of :.::  Trout tned desperately toflee were Still in small, 0h-so-critiC~d Lake' stood u at the recent 
unaer,:me::yOlCanO,~ hewing the: ~es  of4four: coupled those deadly:ic0n~ctions so  ' the  fin ers of " ' " ' • ' " "" • p " ' 
...... :'. ..... '.",,;" ......... , ,: ..... ..~ ..... :~ , , ;~ . - , .  ..... ~, ....... .... .,, .: ..... .~.,~.:~ . g po~son, swlmmung .tributaries upstream would be public meeting on the Orenda 
• past thetownof  Dunsmuir rote Iocomotives,.straimng to pull-a- popular  m',the gtant:.~fields of ~. m c~rcles, rushing to thestr~un . devouired by hatchery implants pulp mill proposition and pus- 
La.kei:~i~:i;Shasta,. runs~ the " nin~y.se~;en; .ear, four-and,a , A g.r]biz..bce~.nse of its magical . .b~; then to the surface, rmaily 
~a~e~to  :-g!ver.:.one 0t me . na i l  tone :trmn, .Up. the steep : . aomty tO rmx with mo!sture in:: i::turning belly up and floating, to 
the,top. Onlookers Watched the 
coast, Wh~re you"flhd: ~fish~.!::momentarfly, ih~eg~~.~ methyllkOthiocyanate; which is franticdances of death, and in 
freshwater ~md forest; you also 8rip, sending seven cars and one lethal to a wild and wonderful the morning the biocide was 
find an array of life. So it is locomotive from the rails in the array of i insect, plant and ic0mplete: 45 miles of river was 
with 'the Sacramento whereOt~ ~ process. ~ ,  ,: .... . ' ;  : ~ animal ife.~:,~ ~:;:~! i :!~t0ne: dead - -  fish, ifisects, 
tersand beavers!paddle th  cUr- ~ : Only' One ~ i:in the: entire ~ The car:Wns unmarked', the  algae, none survived. By the 
rents andtunnel in the banks, train carried chemicals manifest said weed killer, so next day the trees along the river 
Where :coyote, • bear and deer 20;000 :gallons" o f :  a::toxic: :while ~ :the ~railtoad Workers began to die. 
amble down the game trails to 
searching for .  food in an 
ecosystem shorn of life. 
:iTi~e Sacrdment0 may recover 
and it may noL If it does, the 
process will be long and painful 
and my never be a complete suc- 
cess. : ~ 
The Earth is a giant, infinitely 
complex living organism. Rivers 
. . . . . . .  are the veins and arteries of its 
pesticide called metam-sodium. Scrambled to contain and mop '. Predictably, many desperate circulatory, system. Just as giveusa feel for it. 
sionately expressed her concerns 
about anincrease in the amount 
of chOiceS thdt pass by us by 
road and rail everyrdaybecause 
of a new industry in the valley, I
don't, think many people in  the 
audience, myself included, ap- 
preeiated how serious an issue a 
chemical spill ,can be, The 
Sacramento experience should 
Cal nabs 
soccer. 
zone win 
TERRACE --  Caledonia's 
Kermode boys soccer team 
are off to the provincials in 
two weeks after crushing the 
Prince Rupert Rainmakers in
the best-of-three zone final 
Saturday. 
The boys in blue jumped 
out foa,14)lead in the first 
gmne bn a goal: by Bao Long 
Diep., But.  Rupert. stayed 
close, eveoln8 itin tFie st'cond 
defenders to get~a:~umber or' 
S,~ring '0p~rt'u~tJ~'; ........ 
The  Kermode. offence 
eventually clicked with Luis 
Teixeir a, Jason Dvorak and 
Curtis Bretherick scoring for 
a 4,2 victory,. 
In Game Two. C~edonia. 
made no mistake.(-They 
pumped in:-four goals: by 
halftime.-- from, Bao Long 
Diep, Jas0n Dv0rak,-Curtis 
Bretherickand'Ban Van Diep 
" to  make !t 4-1. Bretherick 
added an0tiler ~in the second 
half, and~ additional Ca i  
8oals by Bobby Dhaliwai, 
John Sheppard and Jeremy 
Lafontaine gave the, Ker- 
modes an 8-1 triumph and ~' 
the zone championship. 
-. It was expected theteam .: 
would.cruise, thi~iU~' ~ the 
suspension Of-theKitimat 
Rowdies i fo r  unsp0rt -  
smantike 'conduct earlier this 
season, meant'Rupert would ;: 
:,',, ~ut  .me ~eam-s 'quest" to' ' I~?~! ; : ; .~ :~.~:~~ =~-- _-- :_- - ~ .= - - . :  _ - - - _ - - -  - I  
~~e it ,to the prm~in~ials. . :~.~ ~o:~.:.,.;~._-~.. ,.. .~ ,. 
.: .i~:iCotmh:.cam MacKay says . .  "': "~, '~; : " :  '~"  
'ithe~teitm.has to raise about : :: l:i " ,'~::'.;'.~÷ 
:~~;~,;.in l~s than: a Week : .... , 
i':::~d:ii:h~fid-aef'tot~e Nov' ' , ' .  ,:CALEDONIA s C~rtis Bretherick scored three goals in two games Saturda a a nst Prince Ru err ;'." ....... ',. .... " . . . . . . . .  r "  .... ~. '-': " . ....... , ..... ' . . . . . . . .  . . Y g ' P " 
ili~:!3~i,?.iiprovinciai champion ...... i.:::~e Kermodes won.4-2 and8-1 toclinch the zone champmnshep and advance to the provincia s 
i~. ,~hip~.in:Richmond. .:. ~i,: "'. :"';./Iri:two weeks: : .. . .  :. ::-~, , . ' /  • 
r e.,t  
i.emrd in 
T .~eas T~db ~ ~.~.~ The third place teams in each mmc  - :+ iac+ .Timber .Wolves i/: at the nine-team peelplayed ~ff iiia consolation 
way to a 15=4, 15-8:flnalround', toui'neY.here .Oct, 19 was a tie final, ,which saw Skeena's °B' 
victory Over Hazelt6n's,juniOr'r~:::'betw~n ;Skeena Jr. Secondary team defeat.Smithers. 
;ybail teaLn, intoutna, L ,...boys voll~ .~:and Houston. Hazeiton .was named most 
0nihere two ~Weekeh( :~ment acti! . • ~i "~:,~.Skeena,S junior girls, mean- sportsmaidike.team. 
i=,ago.: , . .".....i... ::, ,..' ~ ' ~':"i:%~Idle~,soared to a 15.12,.3-15, OnFrlday, Skeena and Thor., 
~,~,The Thornhill,Jr;Secon~'i~/.~j$.iro;~~ctory over Thornhill's nhill's,top boys and girls junior 
~'ii:~;~s~ngltogeth, Ri:~:~!~A~tehm in the junior girls/teams!]/~,:f0t P~'ince Oeorge, ei'.: ai' ~fe  
!~:r~itt : the ih~i~/i:~:(il'~-am tourney here at where tht~'ll compete in the an. t0umey and,~¢ 
avane,: . 
,:Sli.rk,: bet didn't,: 
make thai eut for the NHL  •~:: 
.we~tm:dlvidon.. ,. : - 'it t0;; thei- Nov. 8, pr0vlndai : 
.. With 18Omlnutes played"as icha~ =hl,,s inV,~rnon .... nplom ~.:;i'?:! 
i of last Week;Flahe~ty is 'rank:. '. ',. " i f '  .we :~ ,~ som;how',~ai~ 
ied,thirdht.thi~'k~i!efoL:• ~::: , $4,0~:,~v~=-~'can So;"-he~s~vs i:i: 
,'The is very Strong thi; 
8ores auowea nn a z.s~ gores " . " year. They re. a much more'.: 
~hesive..t~mn than last Ye~et,O 
~d last year we almost won the 
':::!:!~!=!~S'::~ If we can get the • 
.. • ± =, _,.= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . . . .  
Caledonia the same weekend. 
:~:The Skeena 'A' team made 
fine , by knocking off the 
Kitimat .'B' team. 15-4, 15-I0. 
Thornhill 'A' cruised past 
Nisga'a 15-3, 15-0 ~d then 
def~ted!'Kitimat 'A : 15'13; 
nual lO-team John McGuinness 
Pumi}kin ~Po~d:Amund tour. 
neane~tL: ",': :'~'. '.:. , 
- SKEENA's . junior, girls 
,~lleybelt .team oeeded to 
, ' , ~ " ~ B ! t ~ t o  get past 
rod, noted Ske 
MacKay. both 
C~::" '!lrfif[~'~[ 'Ofan ll:feam tourney 
ted, here~t.:19, . 
Paul Clark 
rides again 
TERRACE --  Wheelchair racer 
Paul Clark is makinga com- 
eback in competitive racing. 
The Terrace wheeler leaves 
Friday for Holland, where he'll 
spend the next six months train- 
ing and competing at major 
.races the~e. 
"I've been training again for 
the last month and a half," he 
said last week. "Now I'm really 
excit.ed about racing again.,'. 
Clarl~ g0t o~tOf.~HoUs coni- 
petition two years ago when his 
son was born. 
Before that he competed in- 
ternationally for 10 years and in 
1988 set a world record 
10-kilometre time in Oita, 
Japan. 
Since then, however, 
wheelchair acing has grown 
much more competitive as a 
sport, with the top times steadi- 
ly falling. 
"I think I have the potential 
to be very good again," Clark 
says. "I have this idea that this 
could may be the start of a year 
of competition for me again." 
His wife and son are moving 
with him to Utrecht;  
Netherlands, until next April. 
He'll be wheeling along the bike 
paths and country roads there 
this winter. Clark also plans to 
teach optometry part-time and 
learn Dutch. 
And he'll have plenty of time 
to train and catch up on the 
many.  technological  im- 
provements in the sport. 
"I've;got that old itchiness 
again - -  that excitement about 
competing," he added. "I'm 
really excited about it." 
On his racing calendar so far 
is the Utrecht marathon in 
March, and the Rotterdam 
marathon Apr. 20. 
Spikers Confident 
TERRACE --  Caledonia's boys 
volleyball players already have 
their plane tickets booked tothe 
Nov. 27 provincial cha~'npion- 
ships in Comox. 
Coach Shawn Krienke says he 
believes the team will be vic- 
torious at the Nov. 15 zone 
fmals in Prince Rupert. 
"We're not overconfident," 
he said. "But I'm convinced 
that our team,is more skilled 
than the Rupert eam." 
They're back from aplayday 
in Smithers two weekends ago 
whei'e they beat both Smithers 
and Burns Lake in straight 
games. They dropped one game 
to Bulkley Valley Christian 
School as a result of some play- 
ing with the lineup," Krienke 
said. 
Terrace players did well at a 
number of drills that day as 
well, he said. 
Mark de Jong won the serve 
speed competition, and the 
spikers also tested their mettle 
against he RCMP's rad~ gun. 
Terrace's Chris Wilkinson 
topped the spikers competition, 
blasting one shot that was 
clocked at 97 kilometres per 
hour. Most of the other spikers 
from the four other schools 
there were in the high 70s and 
80s.  
on Saturday Cal hosts teams 
from around the zone in their 
last home stand of the season. 
• ii•!i :, 
Pa0e C2 ~-~ Terrace Standard. Wedn~L~u ~tn l~,  ~n tooK. 
Recreational 
• .~ - - - , .  " . . • . ,  • 
:Hockey League Scores: ,.,, ..:~.:--~;; . , 
" • ; '  " • - Team.  
..... 'k " ''~ ~':;~,~:~);::;~: (r' ; *Ot'l. 19 . . . . .  NMlOkles r * ? ~:''~ 3 0 17 22 "8'  ;: 
N0rm:~atit0"RefinishingS"Predsl°nenllders't , -'Terra~Tlmbermen 6 3' 2.1 2~ 22 7 
.mn.,0f the~We.st"4iBackEddy Pub 3 ' , ' " ": . 
:~; ~=~7~:',:>'~."~ , ' , ,~a  . . . .  - . . . .  .RlversldeAutoWran~l=s 8,~.3 4 I 27 33 7 
• ~,  , : ;~  ~:~,~,~~',~,<;~ : . ;~- ,~; .  ~t .  * .v  ." . . . • ' . .  " : " ' , 
.C°nvo:y.,.i.SqPp!Yi3;Riverslde Auto Wranslers 3 ' : : !  ". ' . "  ,Convoy Supply.• . . ,7 0 2 I~ 39 2 
' Sk~da'>HSLel '8;'All Seasons S ' . . . .  ': ...... " ~ " ~ : r ' " " " "  ~ 4' " ' ' " '  " - -~  " ;  ' Q ' " ~ " " "  
"_i~;~i!~!~!:~ : ' : ! '~ .  o~.  22 : :  : ~' ~' , ,  ',. :,:"' ~eereatlonm.uwmon manmngs: 
ilnn:.bf~!5"e:West!3"l~0rm'skut0Refinlshln82 • . ;:i ..... :.,':,'.. Tetin : .::. . , ~G W L T. 'GF GAPTS 
t'rectsto. Butlde~s 7,Skeena Hotel 3 " :~,., ,., r ~' "~ . ;, :,iNorm's Auto Refinishing 7 $. 2. O. 34,, 28 10 
-~.;'~ " O¢t. 23: . . . .  ',Ind0ftheWest 8 4 3';] 44 37, ;9  
T~rrace!~Timbermen'6 Northern'Mot()r Inn Okies 2 • : All Sea.sods . 7 4 3 0 28 " 32 _8 
.RiversideAuio Wranslers 3, Conyoy Supply 0 : ~i ' ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  '. Predslon Builders 7 3 3 ! 36 32~ 7 
i,i ,::-~:ii'.~,i:ii.i ",i i, o~t. 24 . . . . .  " " -. . Skeana Hotel 6 3 3 0 40 37 ,6  
All seasoils 4; Back Eddy Pub 3 
• . . . . ,BaekEddyPubBulis 7 3 4 0 41 27,. 6 
, T~e .Dart: League .~ . 
: . : '  L * -- ~tantlings . . . 
NAME', - GP W -,% 
Ron Thyr',: 52 39 75.0 
L0retmSea e 51 35 68.6 
NAME 
Ben Sousa 
Brian Mc]ntyre 
Joe Botz " 
John Greet 
Oldtlmers' Division Sttmdings::L .... 
Pe88Y : "Sf 17.33.3 
JoeSaboudn . 60A5 25.0 
Dam Scoring Leaders 
(number o f  scores of  100 
GP ~N:' % 
40 3] $13 
• $1 26$1.0 
18 9 $0.0 
23 ! I 47.8 
. -  , , , ,  
il~)ll~l" ~.~eni .abetes fm~i~,, >:, ],<. , /:,.: i..,:1:1,:~! }L~ARE/~'~ t.UNGS 
fOR 
I~ - J  .... - - , P ~ , , # r # " ' = '  ' " ' '  ~1.~.~1. . . , ,  , ISUpl~tYourLurlgAssociatio 
Annette Hiren 60 41 68;3 An Lodmer 
:Carol Creek , ' 31 21 67.7 Scott Mackenzie 
,Nell Nordstrom: 46 3] 67 .4  Clare Greet 
,Dale Holmes 11 7 63.6  LanrelMclntyre 
Joyce Bradley 51 3] 60.8 Bob Bennett 
Hal st0b~ ........ 20 12 60.0 Ray Taft 
6028 46.7 
37 17 45.9 
6027 45.0 
60 25 41.7 
29 12 41.4 
208  40.0 
Wire  ey  Wi th  " or more) " Mort In  Minutes ,:-; .... Ron Thyr - -  40 • . . . . .., . - .  . . . .  , 
Bob Bennet t - -  34 American EXpress MoneyGram i~; /~/ili! Loretta Scale - -  33 , " ~ ® , i 
Nell Nordstrom - -  20  : m m " " " : " ' m m : " L" ~ ' ' " " ' " ' '  " " " 
Annette Hiren - -  19 
Kay Munroe - -  18 • 
Fred Riddler 9 5 55.6 Betty Campbell 60 23 3s.3 Laurel Mclntyre - -  18 
Jack Richard '~ 26 14 53.8 Hilda 29 11 37.9 Carol Creek - -  16 
kay Munroe ~ : " 60 32 53.3 Sally Ryan 60 22 36.7 Jack Richard - -  15 
:Theresa Doucette 51 27 52.9 Anita Ratcliffe 38 13 34.2 Joe Sabourin - -  14 
ill,Good finish in Richmond 
Masters runner Ed  Ansems 
ran one of  his best races in mon- 
Zhs at last week's Richmond 
Flatlands 10-kilometre race. 
: The 43-year-old racer cruised 
across the finish line at 34:10 
.45 seconds faster than his t ime 
last year. But that was only 
good for seventh in the over-40 
:~nasters division this time, com-,  
pared to third-place last year. 
" I t  was the fastest I 've run in 
ithe 10-k Jn two and a half 
!years," hesaid.  "But  there was 
a lot more competition than last 
year."  
He was running against 400 
other masters men and 1,800 
racers overall in the Oct. 20 
race. The  winning time in his 
age category was 33:23. 
Ansems Wnsr 40th overall in 
the race. TiJe winner was Bruce 
Deacon with a', virtually world 
class time o f  29:25. That's a 
sub-five minute mile and two 
minutes ahead of  the next 
fastest finisher. 
About the Terrace Standard 
HOURS: 
Our office is open 8 :00  a.m. - 5 :00  p.m. Monday to Friday 
8 :30  a.m. - 12 :00  noon Saturday. 
DEADLINES: 
Deadl inesf0r  classified advertising Is 12:00-noon~aturday..~ 
Deadline for space booldng of display advertising is 5 :00  pro, 
Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department is 12 :00  
noon Friday' before Wednesday paper. 
.SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30 .00  per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace. B.C. V8G 1S8 
phone 638"7283 F~ 638"8432 
JUDITH MARCUSE 
-DANCE COMPANY- 
The weather was cool and 1 
course was even, Ansems sa 
"The  colder it is, the better 1 
me,"  he si/ys. 
He averaged a five and a h_ .  
minute mile throughout the 
course,  and at the f i ve -  
kilometre mark, he was a few 
seconds ahead of  his winning 
time in the 5-k event in the All 
Seasons Hal f  Marathon here 
two weeks ago. 
" I ' ve  been doing'more speed 
work Over the last month and a 
half and I guess that ' s  paid 
of f . "  " " - ~" 
Pr inc  e R upet:t 's  Ne lsOn 
brothers also competed inRich-  
mend, J~  Nelson: and  John  
"NelSon~ wer~ :27th: and 30th 
. : . . . -  
Saturday, November 2, 1991 
R.E,M. LEE THEATRE at 8 PM 
Exciting and innovative dance troupe 
from Vancouver. 
I 
Tickets are available at Erwln's Jewellem, Skeena Mall i 
i Tickets are $15,00 adult; seniors, students and children $10,00 
Sponsored by the Terrace & District Arts Council. 
BINGO 
Played every Fdday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
, Terrace and 96.1 FM Radloln the Nass Valley 
I i i i  i 
'i.' I MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT-  TICKET8 ONLY $1.00 I 
/ /2  oam.es•f.or ' " 4.Oamss for $1 ,000  I 
:~11~i.$1..iOOOeaeh week every  other week ' I 
:~L0f  Slni01~hets, Boron I~ll~l, No~lfle.m Dry; Shel~aM &So0, Northern Health 
: ~;~i-WeSl End CheW~,F.~t End Clmvron -x0ar Red & White, e & 6 6roc~, Wayskle 
::: G(depr/j,Tentee Shell?&~, Hilltop Grocery, ,A~u' Wllse~, COPI~Io Ill, nhoda 
~::~r,Kttsefas; G~la.Mofven, HNU; Riverside ~l~cmy, _Th~fl; ~ltialdamix Youth 
,' Gco~p~//New'AlyanSh~ R~ Clayton, New AiyaP~h; ~ 8mpam, Inenvllle; Wayne 
• X~'.dimvl;le a~ M~:~,  Canyon C~,. !' :. ~--~ .. , . , 
,i.~!k~ii,i;/Call,~638.8137 for)imqre: infol 
• " " ' Your exclusive AGENTS in T e r r a c e  
Greyhound Lines of Canada'iEfd.:!i~!~;i~!i:i~i 
A Greyhound Company. .~; ;~.  : ' ..-,~>:~ ': 
462OKeith Ave., Terrace :.>: :,,.~-. 
, :~  . . " ,- ~" . ,  ' ~3;h , r~" ,  
635,3680 . . . .  
• ' • : : i -  
WEAR . . . .  MEN'S < Men's import • jeans R~. m~ .: if 
, . . : , _  , ,  , ' , . . . .  , -  . • . :  
Men'sPullovers Men's Long,Sleeve "i: i~97, 177] FiannelShirtsReg.~7,sNs" i /~t, i  -'I 
Men s Casual 138] Men's RUgby Pantsl ' "'r' P88"'~" 
Jogging Tops Reg./,.se, . ' . . . .  Reg: !&SB ,: ; " :  . : . .  :.] ~ 
3-P~ck Men's Fashioii : : ' ,67  Men'S Turtleneck & ' 97 ' r  " ' ' 
Mockneck TopsReg.~gs. 6_ Briefs Reg. yo.97 " ':i 7_ 
Men'sski Gloves" " O97-; .  Menis Boxed Se. tsi "]..:. :~G97 
Reg. 12.97 " ~~~, . i .  GloVes& headband R~. e97 ~ , ,  -. •.~.: -.: ~. .....: . . . 
BOYS 9-16.'~?.~:. ~.  ~eoys.S-le,,cenced 7~ 
BOys deans or Cord Pants:;.. :,:-;'. :. ~ , .  i*=--:"~ :':-- " . . . .  
2;3XReg: 7.~4 ......... ,.:...;:':~..i:=:.:;,.:.,0.94.. Uoys , '~:~pon 997 
4;6XReg. 8.99.9.94....:..~.,'.,.;,,.'....7.94 ShirtReg. z,6.96. 
Bo~s' 4=ox Fashion ~:-~ ~94/aoys,8-16 Pu,overs 
OenimsReg. ,9.,  "~ ' - - i .~ : i ,~- :  13. ] - 
GIRLS' 2-14 
30% OFF Our Regular Low Pdces 
Gir l s '  7 -14  Dresses  
30% OFF o.~ Regular. Low Pdces 
7-14 Pullovers & Cardigans 
Gads' assor ted  ~.~.~.~. ... ... =o.97 
Reg. 24.97. ...... 18.97 
7"14 Pant  Sets  ~.~. ~=~. .. ... 14.97 
25% OFF  Gi r l s '  7 -14  
Jogging Sets Reg. m97 
7- 4 Casu=  aO7 
CordsReg.  19 ,97 .22 .97  : :~ i~. . . : ; ,~  
Girls'7-14 Knit - ~*,7.1 
TOpS Reg. 1,97 : 10 
UPTO 30% OFF 2'6X 
Jumpers Reg. m94-1~9~ 7Lg .  
40% OFF O.rRe.u~rLowPr~e. 
Girls' 4'6X 2,Piece Sets • 
Gads' 2'3X Pullovers or - 
• c~,~,,opece .d '  - Pdci~sEffective'.Wednesday, October 
~ .  ~ T  30 to.Saturday, November 2, 1991. 
• ~ !":,- . . . .  .'., ,. ~:~i,,~; .,,~ :~ :... : : ,. We reserve  fhe :~ght to~l lmi t  quantit les. , : .~ ~,,,~.,~ :~,. i '/ 
~. • . .. . . '  Quaht i t ies  may be  l im i ted  on  some i tems.  
, - c  . . . ' . . . . - . " . :  ." . , : .  " 
Boys' 8-16Casual 
 o,g,ng 8 ?Z 
~;~!~'o •OFF o= R,.~.r Low P,ces 
Boys'8,16 selected Pants 
Fashion Pants R~ ~ .m'~ : 
Girls' 4-6X Pullovers, >; 94 ,o,,.. 8. i 
Gii~IS ' 4-6X Fashion.i i i:::'~94"~.., ., " : 
i. ~, : ~i~ ' /, ,~ : : i : / " , /~  r '~' '  ~,, ~ 
. . . .  ' r 1 '1"11  H ] ' l l i  i in  i l '~ i l l i ' l i  I I i1 '  I i , i ' l  I r ! I I 
M0n. & Tues. '~'~: 91m,0 
Wed. toFdi |i3O m.  i'JlO 
Saturday i~ ,~:  • m,a  
i : / i /  /!/~ /~!:i< .... ~ .... ~ .. . . .  >>L. i >:iii • ' >~/~i!~i}f: ~ / >< . . . . . . . . .  i j<  .... 
/ 
"rr r~ff,,,~L,l:. BLUI:UP, UR~ swam like the team they are at a regional club for the team relay trophy by a mere eight points. Bluebacks 
swim meet two weekends ago, edging out the Prince Rupert host also won several individual aggregate medals. 
Team wins relay swim 
TERRACE - -  Terrace Garth Coxford's great swim in age 9-10 boys. He finished Prince Rupert •Rapi¢ls, the 
Bluebacks built confidence and 
spirit at a regional swim meet in 
Prince Rupert two weekends 
a g o .  . . . . .  
Coach Bill Nash said his 
swimmers howed spunk to win 
the team relay 'trophy, edging 
out the host Prince Rupert 
Rapids team by just eight 
points. 
The two Terrace teams took 
first and fourth in the team 
relay events, going over the top 
to gain 18 points and overcome 
a 10-point deficit on the final 
race. . . 
The 'B' team's fourth place 
finish was a key to the overall 
victory --  anything less would 
have cost Terrace the team relay 
championship. 
On the first place Terrace 
team were Bluebacks Vince 
Gair, Clay Muller, T ina  
Holland, Denise Vanderlee, 
Tori :Mackenzie, Garth Cox- 
ford, Cory Holland, Dave 
Vanderlee, Jocelyn Coxford 
spurred Cory Holland to a stun- 
ning 26-second finish. 
When Peacock •finished the 
final relay first by a couple ten- 
ths of a second, something 
special happened. 
• "They still had enough 
presence of mind to run over 
and cheer for the ,B' team," 
Nash said. "We went there to 
create some team spirit. And 
that is exactly what we did." 
Although the team finished 
20 points back of Prince Rupert 
in the individual events ag- 
gregate, several Bluebacks 
brought back,some impressive 
hardware in the  individual 
events. 
Charlle Gair took the silver 
medal for his aggregate point 
total in the age eight and under 
boys division. 
In the age 9-i0 girls division, 
Marina Checkley was there to 
take the bronze aggregate otal, 
Garth Co~ord turned ~in 
stellar individual performances 
first in all six swims, and set 
pool records in five of them. 
Ten-year-old Clint Sheppard 
:was just behind Coxford, taking 
the silver aggregate. 
Tina Holland earnedthe 
silver in age lb12 girls competi- 
tion, and oh the boys side, 
Vinee Galr took the bronze. 
Gold belonged to Cory 
Holland in the boys age 13 and 
up division. He won five events 
and placed second in another, 
chalking up three new pool 
records along the way. • 
• : And in what coach Nash call: 
ed "a blessing"; the Bluebacks' 
tightly competitive Jocelyn 
Coxford and Aimee Peacock 
• ended up tied 'for the silver 
medal in age 13-14 girls ag- 
gregat e totals. 
" I  can't say enough about 
these kids," Nash said. "They 
swam much, much better than I
would have anticipated/' .~ 
*More than ' 130 swimmers 
competed representing four 
Kitimat Marlins and the Masset 
:Eagles. ' : 
"Masset has a lways~n con- 
sidered the weak siste/,, said 
Nash. "That's just not true• 
• Everybody was Very close at this 
meet." . . . .  
That kind of parity is helping 
rebuild the once-competitive 
spirit of the northwest regional 
swim meets, he said. 
The Terrace swimmers all 
showed substantial improve- 
ment, turning in 105 best times 
out of 175 Swims ~,or  60 per 
cent. 
Nash called it an excellent 
meet for the club and for the 
northwest teams generally. "It 
brought us together and showed 
us  we're all very competitive," 
he said. 
Next up for the Bluebacks is 
their own meet here in Terrace 
Nov. 8-10. It's another regional 
meet, and the three other nor- 
thwest eams are expected to at- 
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CHALLENGE FIGHTS 
BIKERS OVER $50,000 CASH PR IZES : 
BOUNCERS DIVISIONS: 
BRAWLERS 145 to 159 Ibs 
BOXERS i60 to 184 Ibs 
PLUS i: 185 Ibs & Over 
ANYONE TO ENTER 
WHO THINKE CALL :  
THEY'RE ' 1-768-2676 
TOUGH, 
Prince Rupert Elimination Event , 
SAT. NOV. 2- CIVIC CENTER GYM 
TICKETS, AT: CIVIC CENTER MAIN OFFICE, EARL MAH 
AQUATIC CENTER, OR AT THE DOOR 
• ' ' ,~ . . . . .  ,;~..~ :~. 4 
• -!/'~'~ .'.).I!; " ' 
• ' .  , . 5 . . .~ ,~, . ;~ , ;  • .~ : /  , s'.,"'.'," . . . . .  , ) " ' , . -  
, !~  :~ . . . . . .  ~:... . ,' . . . . .  
• ~ , . 
C,' ;k.~) ' • t~p'j~" '" 
and,AimeeoPeacock, to win the gold aggregate medal clubs --  the Bluebacks, the tend. 
. A Car To Admire.,. 
A Car To Inspire,.: 
The All New 1992 Mazda 929 $ere!ia ~ LO P E N l 
"THE SKEENA 
BEER & WINE STORE' 
LARGE SELECTION , 
EMPTIES WELCOME 
4519 Greig Avenue 
Next to The Skeena Hotel 
HOURS: 
Monday- Saturday9 am lrl pm 
I Sunday 11am~11 pm 
i~::M~da ensineers re-thought the whole 
concept o f  a luxury car, first came 
for~i~gxaceful, liquid styling that plays 
itli<.light and  shadow, elegant 
iipl|ci~);. Only~Lhen came function, 
th0Ut C0mpromi~e; advanced chassis' 
~ :~*.wheel drive', for perfect road 
i Extedsive safetY, 'engineering, an • d¢~J ~d ~ powerful engine.: 
!.Co.ruing together tocreate the new 
~a;929 Serenla. 
I . f  "" i :!  , -~ ", • ; "" ~ .',. l - 
• V6  - 195 HP-guei njected ~gine 
:" 4 speed electmni¢~y~COnt~olled 
automatic.transmission withover- 
drive 
• 22 MPG highway 
• Power asslsted 4 Wheel disc brakes 
• Rear wheel drive . . . .  
Aw bags e Crmse control 
• Power'windoWs:~'AM/FM cassette 
i =~ Power s~i'~i'.L~'/dr conditioning 
" • 'Anti.theft~ai~SYstem ', 
• Leather~,d'~uphoJstery 
.:~ * Power.dHvei's ~t: :  '":" r'" Heated ~er~&passengers seats 
~' , " .  ~: '. ~,.~,':;!.L.~,' ' 
I 
• ~: , : .  
] : , 
L 
THORNHILL  M . . . . .  • AZDA 'L . 
" 635-7286 30,#0 Hwy, ~ !EEeat. Terrace .... Dealer No. 704i 
COLD BE~R i 
/ I l l  " '  WINE ST  • . : ' " * "  . . . .  ,* : '~: ' ; 
.1 
. . . . .  "a tmt i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' -  . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ _ • 
~ge~C4- Tepee Stan +~,  Wsdnesday, 0~tol~r 30, .1991 . .  
+.+ , ~ , _ _  
+: +ACTION AD RATES 
'638 SAVE ,,0 8 .  + - ,++ - ,+  . . . .  . . . .  OFF ICE+SPACE ++ 
DEADLINE:  NOON SATURDAYS 2Ad floor office space ~edo0kln0 
Lakels¢ Ave. + Reasonable rent • Classified and Classified Dleplay ... 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When iz etet holldey felle on a and will+ re.decorate to suit te. 
Saturday, 8undey or-Monday, tho desdllno 18 ThurKley at nant+ ' - 
+Sp.m;"for all dlsplny end c18881fled ads. - • " : Contact  John  Cur r lo  
I TERRACE ~TANDARD, 4047 LAZELLE AVE,. TERRACE, B.C. V8G-188 
A9 claasifled Emcl classified display is(Is mum be,Pml~ld  by either cash, 
VIM or Msstercard. When phoqlnO In ads please, have you Visa or Muter-  
card number'reisdy~. - • • 
30 wordis (firm Imm,11on) !N.70'Plue 13e' for IsddlUonal wordi:"(Addl, i  
l lonM In~rUoais) 13.10 pluis'IHP for iddl l lonM WoML' IG,06 +O~.4 ~k .a  
(not ex©mMl011 30 vmrde, non-comm~wel!l) Prlo~is Include 7% G,S.T, 
OVER 30CLASS iF IC  AT IONS!  
1, Real Estate 12, Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13:.Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3, For Rent. : 14, Boats & Marine • Opportunities 
4. Warited to Rent 15.Machinery 26:+Personals , 
5. For'Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27.Announcement,' 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost& Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets& Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft . .  21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
L I. Recreational -22 .  Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles .23. Work Wanted 
.: undo '  I Ip¢ IO IP~i i~  I le41dklOs Ind  to  u t  I l l tos  th ln l to r l  ind  to  
dof~ pap Ic¢11~, 
The Tmace Standard resma+ the dOM to ravish, ~t ,  
clas4d~ or nt~ct any im'vorllsment-and to rater any ~ 
directed to me News 9ox Reply Star's, and to repay me 
ctntan~ me ttm i~1 ~ fix ~ '~.mmt md ~ot t~t l .  
B<nt IlplteS ~ "Hokl" InSt l~  not plcluld up wlUdn 10 
: days of expl~ of an adv~t  w'A1 be destroyed untoss 
. ~ Inslnx~ns are nmlv~. ~ ~tmlng  8ox 
"Numbers m rNuestod not to send or lg~ of d .o¢u~ to 
avoid I~ss. 
Aa ¢1~,, of chars In adv~to  m jot be received ~ 
It iz zTwd by the a~wtl4~ rzq~e~t~O z~c~ that the 
l i l l y  of the Terrace S t - - . In  e~ swat of f~  to 
pul'~sh im alver~lamnl o~ In g~ Mm of zn m~t zp.~u-l~g 
In th~ a~wllmmmt m pulbld~l sh~d I~ llmnM to the 
tmo~t p~dd by tho zdveUse for o~ e~lncemm ~ 
f~ me perU~ of ~ adveUslnO spac, occ~ by tho fm~. 
rect m' ondttod nwn only, and that b~ere sf~dl be no HaNlity ~ 
any eve,  Gteatw than the am,urn pald ~ wJch salver,silo+ 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Rnlshed cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreaSonai property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles West and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cookstove and propane lighting. 
Rnlshed cupboards and Intedor water system. 
I 
1. Real Estate 
LAKESHORE PROPERTY WITH 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, oantra] vac., natural has 
heat, fddge, stdve, dishwasher & mlcrcwave, 
2 garage. Situated in Decker Lake, A Must To 
SCe1698-7470 4p27 
WELL BUILT HOUSE. 9 YEARS OLD, 3 
bedrooms plus one in basement. Fireplace & 
wncdstove. Large lot, fruit trees, 635-7663 
4p28 
12 ACRES OF LAND and building site cleared 
6 miles north of town. Ouiel area off Dover 
road. $28,000.635-4600 8p28 
3 BEDROOM HOME IN THORNHEIGHTS III. 
lower •level has family room with M/G 
fireplace, extra bedroom, den, N/G heat & hot 
water., Good location in newer family 
neighbodrhncd. $94,500. No agents please. 
638.0139 3p28 
2. Mobile Homes J" Y 
WAITING : FOR A+N~W OWNER - Three 
bedroom mobile home, 12 x 60, nat. gas heat 
and hot water tank, located in .Boutderwoo~ 
Park, fddge, stove, washer & dryer Included. 
No field or well. Lake has pdvate air strip. Asking $14,500. Owner open to offem. Con. 
~Asking $16,500 for qulck sale, calllndraGrs- tact Rusty LJungh, Terrace Realty Ltd 
inger at Realty.World Northern for further Info 638 0371 or 035 5754 1c28 
398+8266 days~'-398-7470 evenings. L~ ......... ! .  _ : _~+" . . . . .  ;::"~ "" 
~is  assumable or available for pumhase from 12 +X 652 BEm~uuM~'l~a[ ano~Ater. 
the B.C. Govemment. 44fin $8,000; Call 635.4190 4p20 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE, tfn 
FOR SALE: 3 BEDROOM HOUSE with full base. 
ment. N/G heat, 2 baths; close to Caledonia 
School. 635.4286 4p25 
BY OWNER: LARGE BUILDING LOTS in Thor- 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, oarped and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161, 31 tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town, 
Fddge/stove; security entrance. Paved park. 
Ing. On site management, 635-7957 15tfn 
HOUSE FOR RENT with option to IxJy. Non. 
smoker please, Call 635.3641 between 8 
a.m.- 10 a,m. or after midnight. 12p21 
APPLICATIONS FOR WINTER RENTAL of fur- 
nished 1 bedroom cottage at Lakelse Lake. No 
pets. References and secudty deposiL Phone 
798-2267 4p25 
3 8EDROOM TOWNHOUSE +FOR RENT. 
Available Nov. 1/91.+~Referenoas required. 
635-3244 2p27 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Fddge, stove, garage and 
more. Couple only, No pets or smokers. 
References required, We]i priced if willing tO 
do some work. 632.6292 :/~ 2p28 
,ONE BEDROOM UNIT IN THCRNHILL, $390 per 
month. 635.4453 4p28 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Thornhill 
$350 month plus damaoe deposit, 
638.8639 lp28 
HOUSE FOR RENT, DRANO NEW 3 .bedroom 
home located in Mooutainvista subclivls[on. 
Nat, gas heat $950 per month. 638,6084 
lp28 
nheiohis Subdivision Phase Three: 635.2148 
4p25 
THRIVING CONVENIENCE STORE at beautiful 
Adams Lake, B.C.Fivemiouteslremthe 
Horth Shaswap. Grooades, movie rentals, 
fishing equip. & tackle, liquor .stole, pastal 
plck up, souvenirs etc. Totally renovated store 
and residence. Only Ye acre of C2property In 
the area. baslness showing excellent return 
with room for expansion. Owner willing to deal 
now with poasassion at your convenience, 
Great areato bdog up the child~n .school bus 
at door, $275,000 firm, stock negotiable, 
Phone 1-604-679.8904 alter 6 p.m. 3p26 
NEW HAZB.TON. TWELVE 33 FT. ledasUlm' 
lots, 24 x 50 shop $19,000.'Opan to offers 
627-1048. BOx 942 Prince Rupert D,C.. 
V8G4B7 4p26 
2 BR. A-FRAME ON STUART LAKE. Winteriz- 
ed,•pdvate well, boat launch. 6sauGful view 
year round. Perfect for fishing; boating, 
skidoulng.and crass-counby skiing, $25,000 
0130996-7504 4p26 
5 ACRE LOT HAS HAY FIELD, creek, apdog 
water and access te power pole. On One Mile 
Hill, Ft. St, James, $21,000996.75064p26 
33 ACRES Yz NORTH LOT 1712 off the Ness 
River. Asking $22,000. Carl (313) 725.6363 
(MIchloan, USA) 4p27 
3 LOTS FUR SALE (Halliwell). R2 zoned. 
$21,0OO per lot: Phone 635.5344 4p27 
635-61.42 :Days 
636 9598 Eves, 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CMNEII OF IMLLqll & 8~011' 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND dICHOOL8 
Fndpe, stove, heat and hot water Includ- 
ed. Ca~pe6ng, laundry facllitfas, storage, 
space. References required, 
1 Bedroom Apt. $408,00 Whoa 
2 Bedroom ApL $480.00 'Avldail 
3 Bedroom ApL $550,00 
PHONE OFFICE 63~6224 
i 
T"  PRIME 
mR~mm. ~ 
I nETA'L SPACE I 
• Excellent hlghway location 
• 20,000 sq. ft. total 
J * Generous tenant allowances I 
CALL 
DESIDERATA BUSlNES8 PARKS 
I 638-2812 or I 
u_ 
4. Wanted to Rent 
BUSINESS MAN REQUIRES 4 bedroom home 
close to town. Phone Larry at Morden and 
Haiwlg Adjusters 638-0291 or leave 
message. 4p27 
COUPLE.WITH OBEDIENT outside dog locking 
for accommodation to rent. Prefer close to 
town and with yaM. Call 635-2513 4p27 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom. Call 
638-1043 4p28 
5, FOr Sole Misc, 
J.D, 350 LOADER, New englne, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door auto • good cold, 
$1500, 14 ft. TfH~uil ape~:i .bea~.~ .0 ;~ 
menk;,tmiler $2800; Clean Gkana~ ~pe~. .  
~h~'.'jacks, $2000; + New Kubuda~llte plant &, : 
battery change $550. Ken Allan Box.161 
Granlsle;Ph, 697-2474. 19ffn 
22 --  250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL: 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500, Call 635.4894 29tfn 
BUY' HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
. . . . .  • ,--.,--.~ ~ ~,, m,~,~.~ ., ; ,~  :~.~++-.~.:.~.:+~.~: +~.~ +--T~--+ :  .t~ , , ~ ~  i 
638.8292 4p25 1;692.3821 : , , : , : , ' . . . / '  " 4p26 
. . . .  " 1974 CLARK 667 Lne skdder with watar " " " i -  + " I I " 
:8, Cmfor  Sale  :: tank,::Praaem,y +:work,n0 $13;8500. i i i : i+~~: ' :  : : I 
Im ~0 ESCORT EXP.4 +.. 4 ~.mt-  1.,2.3743 + ~' +:;~ : : :~  :+4p+2T . . . . .  ,+,• 
Uon. CaO ov'eblngs.t~2 5001-692-3732 41)25 De~ol1.:L~kcr,,No.~ln. 1or, ~t0 . '  1• yr. :old 
$500 0B0. 8,Cbalmers Torque Rod Bmhlogs, 
1987 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 passenger brand new $150. 798-2507. Leave meusnge. 
mini.van. Carl 635.7152 - : 4p25 . -; . .  " ' • " ~ 4p27 
19:~e 0~d~, REGF.~. Y~ 351~C.V,iu141v~,~u+~th+ '1974 9660." +~ cocdltlon, compete w th 
, l l n rnn!  d n .= '  . . . . .  . . . . .  • ,.,,,. , ,!ompp e, Chail~ a~ r~Po, $3~;5080 01i0. I~11 
. . . . . . .  , ~ ,+++m, . .oa .  ~ , '+uu UOU. AdT.RR99/l , ln~mtnn ~, .a+,~. .  , '- ' ~" Jo  
638.1323 ' • 4p25 1 --  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  + ' "m'+ ' 'P + " ' ; +V '+ 
" :0¢3 0LIVER: CSAmER TRACTOR Good ; Ele~Itlcal Wlrlng 1985 CHEVETTE 4 door.Automalic b'an~Is.,  machine for h ':+'++:- • -- ~" ' - 
sion, Asking $2,200. 635.6904 . '  4p25 :Heedsalittl~m~°~inl~Inapn~:.pu2nl~ng..sn+°~v,+~M ' ,Ma jor ,  App l lmce  
1990:=Rl-q'rA+GT:wltl)sonreolasd elan- " - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .u,:q.~;~; :..R+II~I~ :: '::. ::+ 
tronlc dash. Power everythln~. $15,800 OSO 1978 CAT 520 LINE SKIOOER servlcnd and .......... IV'A~i +& MiTCI; I  -" 
630.0403 ' " 4p25 ready for work, excellenf condltl0n, Includes • 
- ReO~tnmcn No: lee7a NO. +eeo~ 1987 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA. 2 docr. 5 speed, two aeis of chains; spare Ure, deluxe .apron  . . . . .  
package and many more extras.+$40,O00 orcassette deck. 60,000 kin, $7;450 080 I . CALL '+ ~, - - - - - -  
638.8257 4p26 best offer. Carl (604)845.7096 after 6p,m, il 
198"7 SABLE LIMITED EDITION. Nero model - 4p26 + " " " l 
only 250.In Canada.Fully loaded, W011 ma]~i. 16.:Farm ProdUce' " r  
tained. $10,995;• 1,692-3078. Tony . , , " ~l' i ~ 
1-692-7484 .4p26 EXCELLENT FORT, FRASER HAY: for :sale. ' m.. =.= ., .. . .  ..= " . . " ';" " 
1981 TRANSAMSL. 86,000km. Auto, alr, Straightalfalfaorgrausmixlnl,00(llb, reund . . . .  U H Y I U P  
good .running order...-,$38200" Call 638.04144p27 bales.567.3305Deliveryd 567-4869available" Reasonably pdced.4p27 GUTTERS 
1989 MERCURY TOPAZ, 46,000 km, A/C, HAY, ALFALFA BROME, Alfalfa, Cut June 15 
C/C, new tires, very good condition, optional .20. No rain, Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16West. 
Thule rack. Asking $9,500, Call 635-9554 South Nezelton. 842-5316 12p24 
4p27 EAT MORE LAMBS; Canada lamb grown by 
1999 RED MAZDA DX Hatchback. 42,000 Canadians, for Canadians. Available year 
km. Transferable warranties. $0,000; 1990 round. Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West. S. Speclaf lz ing in 5"  cont inuous  
Chev Boretta; 40,000 kin, air, lilt, stereo Hazelton. 842.5316 12p24 s tee l  o r  n lumlnum gutters .  
$12,000. or trade. For 4 x 4 truck. GREEN ALFALFA HAY. Round bales, 2ud cut- Instal lat ion, repaire & 
1.697-6204 4p27 ting,,24 ton available al $35/Ion. 1st cutting c leaning.  
MAZDA .RX7 (1989) blue, sunroof, sacudty $30/ton, Last years hay $25 ton. Hauling SERVI~ 'TERRACE, 
system, 5 speed rotmy englns Excellent con- available. Call 567-4360 2p27 
ditian.$13,900(noGG11638.8694 2p27 HAY FOR SALE, Timothy $4/baie. Also PR INCERUI~RT, .8MI I~8 
1980 "CHEVROLET MALIBU. 4 door, Timothy.Alfalfa $3.75/baie. Deiivarad to Ter- +- AND IOTIMAT 
635-7602 after 5 p.m. for.viewing. $1,000 race. 567-9819 4p28 ... Window.& Door  Screen  
Ooo 2p26 17. Garage Sales Repa i rs  Too  
1976 DODGE SPORTSMAN'12 passenger Call Steve 638,0838 
maxivan. Very 9ocd condition, 632-2642 LOOKING ~ TO MAKE ROOM in • 'yOUr  garage? 
• " . .4p28 Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE. Ifn 19. Lost & +Found.. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NOV. 2/91 9-4 P.M. 4941 Gair.,Canning jars, • • . . 
NO. 68 (TERRACE) old lawn mowers, bikes, old hdquetts BBO IT COSTS Y0U NOTHING to plane a Lost and 
HAS FOR SALE  etc. lp28 Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
_ Noon Saturdays. 
BY CLOSED BID 18 .  Business Serv ices 
1 Only, 1987 Ford Tempo 4 Door Sedan 
As Is, Where Is BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, exclt- ' LOST ONE 20" GOLD CHAIN WITH FLAT gold 
nugget with diamond on bottom left. Lest In 
May be viewed.at 3211 Kenney Street, ment, perhaps a vaplcal island? Carl Elan i K-Mart vicinity+ Lakelse. Call 635.3555. 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 3E9. Monday to Friday Trave at 835.6181 and catch the spidtl 2tfn : Reward offered, " 21)27 
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ~ " ., 
Scaled bids will be received by the P~. ___andCOMPUTER~on.~.lrirlfl.CONFUSION?'HardwamScftware ,, b'ainingln~tAllMirm and LOST -'ALUMINUM CANOE. L~t.at Kaium 
. . . .  " ;k;  d=+:;,.4dOt~wat~..ll4o~lddsaso leave 
J~1. 
Lowest or-'any'~bld.not-necessadly ~. . . . . . .  , ~,,, ++ ~ k t~, ~' ,r ~ ~ 28 .. 20.. , :L_'~ . . . .  ,~ a~+: - + . .  ,. I+" ~+ W0Rm OR i'~E~ ~ ++only $0.95 P100,,4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  I . 
cepled. -. '" ,_ weeks.ln the Terrace Standard Classifieds ~0. Pets & Llvestock 
638-SAVE., ' I 18fin 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER avababie for 9. Trucks for sale SHAKLEE 'ENVIRONMENTALLY;:FRIENDL Y stud.2'/eyrs0k:hFawncolodng.Greatdlspas. 
blodogradable commemlal household clean- tion. 535;3577 evenlogs or weekends. Also 
1984F150FORGPlCKUP.'Standard0earshlft. Ing, personal oars and nutdtlonai products, lar0e~v+ellngk~mellorsale635.3677451fn 
Good snaps wlth homemade canopy , dr/box. 0uallty water filtration systems. Independent 
J 
2 6EDROOM H0USE WITH flreplane and carpet 
on approx. Y, acre lot. Close to town. AsklnO. utiliUes Included. Net. gas fireplace, washer, 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products an+ all 
kiln dded. Dimh clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq, ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8", $2.1.0 per sq.. 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8" $1,50 per sq, ft, 
1-695-6616 12ftn 
NINTENDO GAMES N EXCELLENT condition. 
$30 each, Also: Would pay 150 each for Good 
used comics. Phone 635-3823 4p25 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE (seasoned). Mixed 
$90/cord In Terrace and delivery available:to 
KItimat. Call collect 633-2646 4p28 
PREFAB GARDEN & UTILITY SHEDS etc. 
Wood construcbon from $600. Call DIrk.6ak. 
ker at 638.1768 evenlngs. 4p26 
HOHNER Bu1"rON ACCORDION $150 OGO. 
635.7170 evenings 4p27 
ONE RSHEGLASS CANOPY for full size' 
Asking $5,500. Pbe~e 635.2040 84p25 
1990 TOYOTA SR54X4. V6, P/W, ;PN, 
sliding rear window, seats 4. r p l l vacy  Olnss. 
Asking $17,500. Low mileage. 635.5804, 
635.4240 41)26 
FOR SALE: 1990 Toyota 4X4, X.tm cab. SR5, 
V6, canopy, low miles, like new. Many extras. 
835.2335 4p26 
1975 FORD F-250 Soperoab camper special, 
78,000 orlOIns! mllss. One owner. 460 V.8, 
$1,7500B0. 635-2030 evenings or leave " 
message. EC. • 41)27 
1988 FaRO F150 Superoab. A/C, cruise con- 
trsl, auto 302 EFL $8,500.638-8191 4p27 
1980 FORD 4 x 4 F250. Good condition and 
1980 Ford.2WH F250 mbailt motor, 23,000 
kin. Best offers phone.635.2122 4p27. 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE LOCATEO near 
haspltai, Utilities Includud. For single pereon 
only. $450 per month. 638.8084 lp26 
0GO, Ca11635.4949 2p27" 
BLAZE KING FIREPLACE INSERT, Gned condl- 
llon. $350. Phone 632-3554 141)28  
ONE PAIR OF TRAIL SN0WSHOES with leather 
• harness In excellent condition. $75. PhOne 
635.2463 lp28 
TWO 4NTIOUE SOFA CHAIRS, recently 
mupholslerud - neutral colours. Uke. new. 
Carved wood on front. $700 each. 635.3620 ~ 
41)28 
2 BEDROOM SUITE LOCATED near hospital, 16.5 CU, FT. KENMORE FREEZER. Excellent 
condition. $175; IlOht duty 10" table saw on 
dust coiloctlno stand $150, 638.1226 oven. 
1988 GMC 4 X 4.-- V6, $5500; 1980 OodOe 
plckup..Callafter6p,m,635.4509 4p27 shortbux 4 X 4,$4,500; 1979 GMC'threa :
12 CUBIC FEET GOLD GE fddoe. Asking $250 'quarter' ton 4 X 4 piss winch $2,800; Call 
845-3285 "" 4p28 
1!.  RecreaUonal 
Vehicles 
1970 INTERNATIONAl. :BUS. Seats .out. 
Started to oampedze. $2500 OSO;'+~Cali : 
635-6205 " " %25 
END OF SEASON SPECIAL1 24' 1961 
Traveiaire Motorhume, excellent co~lUon, 
Fully loaded, awnl~, eye level oven, full bath. 
$18,900,636.1236 ~4p25 
1979 MIDAS "2000 SERIES" 20', Excelieat 
condltien, air and furnace; full beth, 5 new 
INTERIOR TRAILER SALES, Cbarman .Shaklee Dlsblbutor Bob and Maryheth Freele, Logan Coach. Stock and horse Vailem. Also 
Hduston'845.2076 ,. 4p28 Used trehers 1-747-3785 or 1.992.9293 
. . . . . . .  "+'~ + 18pl I 
SMALL B A N D  : POLY'PAY~IF.@.,I~w ,ee¢  Exoallonl for 
. meat and wools, Great returns, 7 rams, 26 
FOR H IRE  +,0d ewes. Rnglsterable. 850. $75. 1.894.3798 ,,26 
:BLUE'MERLE SHELTV PUPPIES with 60(xl 
All types  of music  in- temperamants~from Intelllgonl working 
cluding waltzes, polkas, patonis;-Fu, cellars, papers and futi 
guarantaes. Last litter until spring. Misthlll 
Rock,  etc. 1-892-3403 41)26 
TEN YEAR OLO, 15 HANDS quarter bwsa, 
PHONE 638-0680 0~ oeiding. Ridden EogliSb and Westam. 
Stsrted samo Jumptho 632-7872 41)27 
REPOSSESS IONS FOR SALE ~ 
" . " +" 1988 ~1 ~10O ~ 4 ql lnd~, 6 ~. 
~ k  l~ .  - 67,782 kml -  ~m~ ~,  
$4 leo . :" 
'Up ~ "i990 Mizdl 323,4cylnlklr,'5•Illd. --! 
79,147 kmI , -  RUled  61d$4,800 
198 1990 ~ bmMl 61", 4 cyhler; 0 Sld.,~' 
119,143 kmlL-- ~sereed Did 84,209 mi l l  conln~ ~ coraL, :Mt 
1808 PaM Aemter XL Wageo, V6Auto , . .  A I~ ¢unslts -- ; 20,800 kma - :  
AM/FM cassetts - 70,600 kms - Resifvnd Bd $0,000 
Roswved DM $0,600 For appo~ntmont to view oafi 635.7649. 
19118 rind 1:160 ~ 4 X 4 Rckap, - All saias are on an "as Is .. where is 
11/8 Auto, 83,380 km-  Raltmld Bid basis", no warranUes or ouamntees im-i 
$0,000 plied or given. 
10. oadoe oakm, v8, 8 ape - R. Jme~: 
70,000 kmo - Bosmed Dkl $8,300 $69,500. Mast be seen. 635.5775 4p28 dryer. $725 per month. 638.8084 lp28 Ings. 4p28 tireS, veryclean. $7,900 (firm) 849.5813 " 6aili~ 
' ?nA i l  ~ O ~ i 1 4p26 . . . . . .  . ,  . . ,  , : : • .  ~- . . . . .  
• :: FOR LEASE n,, , , . . , . . .  I I I lS.Snowmobiles, : !  ... :~ + - - : -  " ~,- 
UR I1 [ :111  A I i: I I  I HnWtn  he  Loca l  1-1erri , , ' l IAR  A - -  l'=Jt A l l . _ _  i .= , .  • • L .Mnm~ imam. . . . . . . _~ • . . . .  khasTRAc~ch tuned "~' . . . . .  '" . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  v 
: + ] i  uou  o . Inpu ,  q l J IU  U I~I I .  , • +,  ' : , , . . . .  , ,. ~ - 
: . . . .  i uu +q.M,  umce+ UUl ta lng  I ed olllnjectlon tunnslldt wideskio i0oa J  .r + 1 "+. . . . . .  ' ' :  . . . .  
: ' 111,~++ ~ ' . . . . .  ; l I -~Jr-, .~n . . . . .  - I fasl> lank, manual and covet 14,300 I ~ '  ++,;,,i,.,A,,It,,,,~,ol0ok+~,ci~ufarto~';,+,,lh,,.+.,~ • 
', , , ,  ,~ -==,, ,uoms, m/+ neat and air 1.uaz.a a . . . . .  . ,84p25 . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  + ;+ .- : , . .  ; . . . .  I I ~o,~,o,=,v,m-,;.,+,, but l . .... ' ; . -  +-ways to  he lp  make your  commt!n~ty  abet ter  p lace to  live. 
i c°nd'ti°nmg" " ' "L/' 1" l I~+' ; ' :~+'~ ---- I : 14" Boats& Madne ! +.; :+Lo~ok+:fo~c~usc'+iSdtrt, ally:'in(b'i:est+,;, ~ ::;+~.:+~L,:"j~ ~ : 
, _ _  :+ + : I I ' "~ , " : " __ ' ; _ '~" .~" ' I  .+. is v~comvmeoAr,.+OOHPM.c.wth'yoftandO'r.ar.zattonsthatca~usc++~++ ~' J J l~  ...,, + 
: 1 Phone 635-2411 I °='no I ~ r~ m"L+'~:-+~m: me+urn voUr specia'f abilities. But don't just :+'~J~'++~" +. 
~, . . . . .  ' . : - . .  , , ~'~ seenng.-: mng.:toisUOOOo..gums~Lake ,: . . . . : ,  , .-,-~- - .  - ,. " , ~ , ;  
Very good condifJ~, long or stied shaft ASk ~ , / , :i, i ' ' . . _  .. ' _ _ .  6. Wanted Misc. ' .= +.  , , , ,  ~=.  , , , , ,=  .~+;  ^,,i~o.~,~p~.~ii,~i~,~,~o .... : ~ : 
I i . . . . .  + . , I I : W ~ D G R E E N  " - , : ?iFYOU ARE BUY NG or s ' + ; 'Vm~"~??"," : : ' , '  , " " , '~"  ~"~2~ ' :~vihBa~lvoldd~rinl~ " ;". + ' ' " " A n~. ,en | . - |~- , ,~- ,~ ' -  :~.~ 
• " "+ . . . .  ' " : " r WOODGREEN . ' ' '~  the+'  '~"  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + ~ : : ~+ ~ ~ " ' ,  +~" ~+.:~+ ~'++ +L' ~ : ~' " ' : + : . . . . . . . . . .  " " +  ~*  ' '  ' , .+ :  ++ + . . _ . , , . , =  ++_ , ,++__ . , , .  .... . . . . .  ++ ++++ . . . . . .  + +  
. . . .  + . .  . _ . 1 PO0 . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  : ,  - . . -+  . . . . .  i+:m~<~.,+ . . . . . . .  . . . -  . + - . ,',+. 
! . ~~RIF . I~ i ,~t ,~ I '~ I~I1NIN IUMO rur~ . r .N l  o~ Consumer & Corporate Affars . . . .  Votvo I/o 5GO OBO 78826 . . . .  ~ .... ~"' ".f + ' + ~ ' ~ ~ :  . . . . .  • . : Canada 18  . • 07. Leave ,L ' ' ' "~ ' "+" ' ": " ' ~ '' " "" ' " P~;~ , :" ' + 
+ . ~ L E A V E N U +  11  (8_04)5888"_500.~ to.ensu+oi!moe, cunanl+ n les,,kl0e: ' : :  . ' . ." 4p27 .+ " "4:~r:'~'+'+'++ ~ ' ~++~ +l  ' + +"  "1 
t , , . +meqf.=mmmms. Irm sale ol non corn lint . . . . . . . .  ' ": .-+. : :+/: +.:k:'; . . . .  
.~ l ~ F ~ t o v e ,  Oralme,.: 1 l!+oducbnotonlvcouldresu =,m+,~,~,,, . 24 +IT' 'RBNELI,.'Hlrdtop, radar depth ++ ";+ . . . .  ~m ":" +~+ ~j+ ~ + ~  ' h ' p , 4 4 + - -  l In  -- - -~"  ~ '  : . . . .  ' ' '1 % : : " ':' " ' +J' " :+:  :r:'~+~. + ' 
+. l ~ e r s o n a l P e t i o s ,  " : • d+htmtalsolsavolalionoft~Hmrdowl; " " " " ~  ' .• ':;~+ + 
.' l ~ t h r o o m ~  En~te8 " .+ .: ~Ast .  +' m~:~ cwm+mm.um, ..ram, 0rm, V"F ,m,~t  :: :, ::!:++i.i+::+:::'+!i~y~!:ll  ~ " : - ~  , ..  :+~+" 
I -  L .+. + + "+ W, .i~.!TEO!BOYS=skatas..SIzeI2/13; edlea!: ++ +" :]'+::+: ?+" "~:; + :+ ~; : . '~211++. :++i : : "~ .. . ' I ~ ~ '  : : ,~ J~,  +. +' +' :-;~ - 
I : ' I  ~ u l l y  appolnt+d: -- :::"Pro me 7, .cali 838.6015 alter 6p.m,:. 21 '~ m o  u l l )~t~r '  3.. +' :~"+'+!~m~" ~ ~ ~ . ~ ; ~ : , ~  , . 
1'" : ' ' : : ,  ' '+ ' ~ '' ' ' ' '  r " : • :LP~51/..k MOUNTAIN GOAT SKINS ~OOk ' 6 8ondcOmllgon PhoneC II ~ - -  
• ::+d~.FnorleO47,3188or847.3921+. + '  =r .+ 1 L"  . '  i + ~ + = 8 1 1  , " " + ~ & ~  ~ ~  
• ~ ,.:.~,, . ~ . . ~ : ~;,,~-,~'... ~,.,, ,,,----,m~m.c NU,~NUI~I~:~'~: . . . .  ' . . . .  .,~,.-+ +..,+m®,oh.es,,.um. ,'+: mm m,,,o+,+. ,5. :+.+ 
:' I ~ ~ + I ,  g~pJLq4 Ju : :  : "mrc+ • 31/02. References ~ i  ~lec|:;_~. ~ ' ;  112.500 '1016 Cat In ~=1 m.:.+. -~+"  l~ , .  ' ~ ' :  : + 
' . . . . . .  : • '++'  ? . . . . . .  : . . . . .  + "+:84:0 -5048 " .......... + !~+'+~ll:+DP;+iTi~1+91r;2393/:;:+11~;+:::', ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . .  ++.., +.,+ 
, • ." | 
: :  . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  ,+  
• . • ++ . . ."  • • * • " L:'. i+": +~ :-:.,:'~-. , ..'--~':',• '-,•.'!: ~'/ 
a4u.= +'I': ;.: ::~: :::.'-,.~:~/~.-+.(::: ~:, i ,~ ~28~: • t l~  P,/W":Ii~W'~ el~ilnsi s~ 'lli~..and new 
_ , ; .  ~ ~'. : " +: ' • mainlins :iAsEiiio:116,000.,'C~d '635~0437: 
ROOM & .BOARD FOR: WORKING PERSON. 1968 KOEHRING F/B 625,fo,~5oureWlth lob. 
m " • • f .-ED,S AppL!ANCE~ 
' Can repair'anysmall or,laz~g¢appflanse I 
,-+r~gmO h~x. 1mr,el,to dJyo¢s, I 
,; CALL EO FOR YOUR:REliAIR . i 
' '!i ." ,as'.2.=:: I
+" :,P,"A:~+:~" ~ +~,,::?+<:.~'+' ++:<,- . '  ' '-', ' : ~+?' ' 
20, Pets & LivestOck 
REG, HIMALAY/~N KrrrEN;LBl~p01nt,'malo! ,:" 
etso reg, ted persian female ldtte'n~ ExCellef~; 
personalitieS, Loving pets. $300 as. Call 
638.1663 = 4p27 
2s, WomWant  
THE TERRACE STANDARO ~mi~ adver.' 
llssm: tim! the human ~hts code in Bdtis+h 
~omvm furUds imU~uon of ~ adver, se. 
meet In connection with employment which 
AD 
I 
 BUY  'SELE  'RENT  "TRADE 
• , . .  ..... . % + , 
: - .. " _ | . . . . . .  , :. . ,~  +., . . . . . . .  
:24; NoHces,+ " : (:, 
PI~().LiFE EDUCATION available tO genem'l ':'+ 
public; video, I~mphlets, lending ti~'~y, 
dealing with human life ssuns uch.as abet. 
tion and • euthanasia:, Student:: enquiries !~:: 
I I I I  I I 
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VISA 
BOARDING ROOM FOR HORSES; Box stalls In~ dlscdmlnatesa~Oalhst ny person bacauss of welcome, Call 635.3646. 5fin 
cludlng feed. $125/month. 635.5100' .~. odoJn, or mqukes an j~ applicant to furnish 
. . . .  ment, pe~mps a ~op ca isuand?, C~ E an 
o . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trave, a,8358181aedca,oh .+l.. 2..  
I m ~ l O l  I I I  ~o ~I~IO l l lO lU  I~ i  1010111111,1 l l J  I " , , f- . I~' .~ 
p.lease ,read ~so as 'female' a~ where COUNTRY/ROCK BAND "SWINGSHIFT" C~'~ 
lemide" Is us~l, read also as 'male'. available for bookings, C~II 1-695-6469 aftel" 
,. REPLYING TO A RLE ~ 6 p,m, . '~  : ~ ~ +! :.41~25:~;.~ - 
sure yon hava the co+r~t box numl~r an ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL Is now a¢. + 
given in the ad. Address to: FIe '. ,*,.The Tar. ,, cepUng rag straUon;lo~+a m, and p,m. se~.~ ..... 
B.C., V8G IS8, Please do not inclode bulk 638.6578, 638-0033. 8p28 / 
goods ormoney to Box replles: :~ , : ;": . . . . . . . .  ~ '~' " . . . . . . .  • !i 
STEVE'S PLUMBING '& HEATING home Irn. • ' '  ,~.: .~ 
provements.-H0twater ~n~i  plumblng ": ::-~/ :~!~ 
repairs paloUng; low.rates. No"lOb too sml ' U- - .Z~ ~ J :~ 
Ca11635-6571 ' . + ++,.. :'. "8p27 ' nal~l~:~um ~ 
- -  , .  .~  ?~;,:,~!;. - ~.! 
JOUI~IE.YMAN CAR- -w i l l  do finlshlng, m;.~-," • •(+,' r • i l i l ~  M r ~  ~f~ 
mn0vation, li~stall Ca~nets. patio2palnUng. I : s I~y  ;i!i 
21. Help Wanted hardwood floura. Also bullds fumltlJre.elc. Call " . r ~- -+ +#'~ ' " ~ +k" ' ' '  ' ' '  . . . . . .  ~'~ -- 
, , , , ,7 ,+. . . . . .+ ,  , , , ,  ::rod+: ++,,,<, .-> 
GROWWITH THE FASTEST GR0WING•fur. 
niturs chain in North Amedca: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School 0raduaUon to 
Manager In.3.yrs., toSul~lsor In"4 y~4'1 
Area Manager !q 6 yrs, etc. Weare oPen r 
30 locations dudng the next 12 monUts a~ 
have openings for 2 Individuals who are deter- ' 
mined to become leaders In this exclllog In. 
dusW. No expertense nscesswy, but. yon 
mast be willing to Start at the bottom lad 
work hard. No smokers. Phone 635.4111' 9fin' 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bennies 
Cut and Cud, Cull Unda 635-3637•" : 12fin 
NEEDEO - ONE FULLY OUALIFIED expedens- 
. sd hairdresser, please apply at the Hair Hut in 
Thornhill. 635.2993. ..4c25 
EXPERIENCED KDEHBING F/B .operator e. 
qutrsd. Camp ~ob. MacKenzie, .1"692~3821 
4p26 
WOOLWORTH :ACOEPTS APPLtCATIONS tar 
employment evl~p/Wednesday.. ~"an ap.+ 
plication and interview pleas e apply In person 
to Personnel Dept. lp28" 
cARETAKER:: 
WILL 9ABY~T IN MY HOME ON SCOTr Ave. 
Have lots of experience. References, fenced 
yard, e~. Days only. 635-3246 4p25 
CER~RED RUMBRR for ~ns~ ~umHng'and 
heahng w~k. Phone Rema~ 635.3476 4p26 
544"LOADER MATH BUCKET OR 6RAP~E. 
C~I after 6.00 p,m. 638.9776 4p27 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF REPORTS.I 
~manuscrlpts, envelopes, resumes, and 
general conespondance, Fast and accurate, 
Bookkeeping manual and computerized+ Con- 
fldentlal.Dall 1.692.4259 4p27 
WHY WORRY ABOUT YOUR BABY? I will oIve 
yew baby 'r.L.C. In a stable, secure nvlr0n- 
meat, References available. Call Wendy 
835.5781 .- 4p27 
EXPERIENCEO APPLICATOR will supply and 
install vinyl aldleg or asphalt shingles to your 
home. Reasonable prices; Call Tom 635-6230 
• " : - 4c28 
WORK WANTED FOR LARGE GRAPPLE and 
large line skldder. Phone 635-5049 4p28 
' i.:: J oumeyman 
CARPENTER Wanted a mature and _l~Mablo per. 
Skl~lp.Coupte wi~ office" and 'ha /~ • CONCRETE * FRAMING 
sk Is, Must be neat, orgaoIzed and enjoy • ROOFING • SIDING 
oardenlng and dealing ,wlth " tha '.IXddlc, • DRYWALl; • RNISHING 
Sand handwritten resume on or before 
November 12th 10: 16 V i i i  ExINIdtI~I 
LAZELLE MINI STORABE No Job Too 6malll 
¢/o.4701 ~ Aa. . .  WAYNE 
, . T - - ,  &C, VH N.  63+8.0352 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ] . . . . . .  + . . . . .  l '  T )P"  . . . .  . . . .  
+YOU CAt[  THE SHOTS] + 
..... ~ .... REPORT A DRINKING 
~ _ ~ :  DRIVER TO POLICE. 
• ~ Provide car type/colour, IJcence 
• " ~ I~,aflon and dJmcUon. 
i i: .... 
+,  
:~;~, 
.g 
, ?  
,:yi 
/ i :  
Ie 
. . . . .  ++ i! 
I 
. . . . . .  " 4++++~ >+; I  + "" " + . . . .  UG . . . .  +++:++, J m : +! ~,' . . . . .  t ' ' " , ' ";; '  ++ ' ~'?+~ , " !  
+" ' '+~ + . . . . . . .  • ' + ..... *+ " i  
": . . . .  ~+ I'+++~'-': ++; ' " "~ "; ~'~ ";:~:"l' " 
+++++++Hake  +Yo+UCar 
• • . . . .  ,~'~ ) :  
l l ,+ ' '~':"++'+:"IP +~+~ 
M: .+,` '  I0 : + : r 
+ ++ +Dnsappear ' '  .... +~ .... o.ee " , t  , ;?-+~ , . ~ , , :+ .   . . . .  . 
::ADV£RTISEiT FOR SALE :IN THE ! 
AUTO :SE ION OF+ 
, , : , , ,  . . . . .  i:CEASSIFIEDS! 
~ " +., -  ~ ; ~ . , , : , ' .  : ~,,:~" ~ ' !  : . . 
That s wS r# auto buyers and sellers 
me+ th+ + est •deals 
.•  :, :: :: / ++~:i'+~i: Whee ls  I 
Terrace: ++ Standard 
:, 638-7283 
LoVe' Ryan & Kyle 
,,. 
~': Provln¢.s e l  ' M~nisW or 
i d l l l h  C411Lellb|l FOr l l t l  
NOTICE OF ! 
SUDSTAN~AL : 
COMPLETION: 
In u)e m~er of the cons~ucUon of 
300 me~s more' or less of ~ass 5 road 
on the Kleanza - No Sold Forest Service ~ 
Road at Km 29, ProJacl 942.0529,03, 
Owner. Minisby of Forasb: 
Take noUce that he above Project was 
substantially complete as of October 10, 
1991. " " " 
ConPaotoc 
FAR-K0 C0NTRAOTING LTD. 
P.O. BOX 508 
TERRACE, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
V6G 4B5 
Don Vamer 
.. Spending Aothodly 
I 
BCYONA 
BRITISH 
OOUJMBIA 
ANOYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
Ne~^~ 0 0 
l+t:]u +c:~~i , . c= l+ 
~ momsr VmNOOWm ~n~ 
dor and ex~rmmod, n'm~ 
and French doon~w~win- 
• wvms~ MOREl c=n 
so WAt . I~  O~R 
end V~NOOW ~ Vm'~ouver 
,¢ (~o+)s~m.11o~. 
oumsssom, on'n~rr~ 
COLOURFUL BUS tNE~,  
? [N¢on~Oen, 
wor  Demra~o Frm:~e 
b expem6ng In ~.C. T~n- 
Im~1~72~ Pmvin~ 1, 
THE -ORIG INAL  
"dLgOEWORKB'VENDING 
MAOHIN~ E~n c~sh 
w nd~l. ~I~ 
Drop, Mc~dneo 8unkilt, 
I,~bn¢ Immmm~nm from 
$~4,~B. Info Oenld~de 
1 - 800 - 48S,~00~ 
GROUP HOME FOR .gALE - 
~i]m~nAnn. 9.~ Rw. 
We~ ~ Auto Wrack. 
_~ and TeP#mg Yard wit~ rmw 
,e.i, ,go.ugh ~ ;  
Lalu~ For lnfom'u~n c~ll 
+ W~tk ~ ~ur  homo 
:~luPl~ent your Inoome or 
mef~lffi I'mml~rm In your 
.=~+r ,~ vorym~ev 
near of tim~ Invest~l. Fully 
ammod,=p~eym,e-  
Itones at a fr~don of corn. 
I=Olll0t~o I:~tou, You 
~emmeCe money na well as 
~hedng them to r¢cotv~g 
Ib~d~l~ame d~t may 
I~  ~II funeral corn. Nolrr 
uon~ Wdl~ to "Memorials', 
879, Si~'wood, B.O., 
V0B ~ or onll 4,~5-02o~. 
m| 
l~ltml~. ~ Olmmtion. 
(~d+o~ Io<t~lommmng = hun- 
dred+ of al~'lmnl~ ~4mlor 
mmplex¢~ nh bafft¢ me, 
Will el~blfs~ed, aho~dng 
m~l m~+ E=y mm ov+.r. 
L~lql ~ t+,ooo ~u, mm~<. 
~4nta~t Henry uer, noyer, 
Tridellnd Relllty Ltd,, 
Vernon,B,C, PhormNo,tf48- 
6336, FIX S4rP~i7S, Pager 
~ Deddng. Weft 
=~nl~ Iook- 
bg for D~dem. M]~mu.m 
Ir l~t l~e~ Indudel ~ l l  
I ~ ~  C~ Humid. 
WATKIN$ PR00UGT6 • 
~mmme~M In .YPur m~.. 
~your ~ umcneN rot 
under 111~ For Info pl=k- 
nngl_ =ill (t04)lliP0-¢0r,4 or 
Wtll0 to P,O, Dox 2161, 
E.g.  V0 N ~IW, 
I + 
• + 
,:, -: +. 
" ;  j ; :  "+ . 
i . . . .  
• If your jams are threadbare and your  , .  ,, . . ~ " : ' " "  +: ~:;: 
• "wheels are worn, don't crashl . . . .  .:~+; 
.Money for the ":': +:/-:~+:::':~ teenage necessities 
can be yours. Call the + ~ '~ ' ~ " - ' -  '!:+.: d=Terr.ace... Stun- . :.c /..F--.~,f,P. ,~  
dard circulation present  st . : ~ ~ ~  p ,{ : :  :i 
638"7283 for all the detalla. ; ~ , ~ : ) ~ ~  ~ i, ii+ +i 
Backup carders am needed for a l  of the 
Uplands area. 
Carder needed for Oueensway, Kenworlh, 
ScoHon area. Rle. No. 295. :+ ' : 
t 
Call Us I Today Terrace Standard 638 728-3 I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These sds appear In morn than 100 community newspapers n B,C. and Yukon 
and each morn than 3 million reaOem. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
'OPENYOUfiOWNmNmS 
• cent'- C, omplete I~e of u~ed, 
l~ona J  imlulpmlmt In- 
cluding Nautilus, Unlve~l 
_m~ u~c~. o~y$1o,ooo. 
Phone ~e CA~.IFORNIA 
OLUB, Surrey, B.O,. 691- 
m~l+, 
..... +'+ '~+-';h . :=-  +-, .a ; .~ .  
...E,~g~d_ l"~or stop In 
P,r~h Ixome Ohglk, n~k mgL 
$32,000. Phone d ~  
c~p. 
ne= mat ~Ii ~ocome ~m + 
Oash Cowl NEWR-~UP 
URFAOES. is offering 
ershl~ in B,OA N~a. 
$7,5o0 idvmm~d will gross 
$13~00 flint monlh. Dmage 
525-.55115. 
AUTOMATIO MEROHAN- 
D]~Ne, Setl ~name,  
nadonalTy ~ v ~  I~ 
u~.  Coke, l=~d, I-Io=~s, 
v ,n~ m~d'dnu & pr~e 
Io<:m~onL Minlmal Invest- 
rml~ For ~rnp]etB detailed 
Infe paP.,kage <~ll B+.~iI~ 
PROFIT SYSTEMS 1- 
(604}597.,.~ 
IRm+tammmm.~e 
CASH LOANS. Urn•creed 
C, ash Lees. Up m ~ZO,000. 
NO Coilm~ral mqulr~L Bed 
Omc~ No Om~ No Prob. 
Imnl For he~ opproval call 
(24 hm,I. 
LUSCIOUS UNGERIE. Ex- 
d t~ Gl-,ds~u Shopp~g 
~t~ hundrldsolexmloltm'ns 
In our full cotour'¢asalogui~. 
For lr~ ~ Box 2/006, 
p,.q. WB SS4. 
¢oMz~nnB~s 
SHAREWARE, SOFTWARE 
& HARDWARE for IBM-PO 
m'mlCOmlm~l+fem " r l ~  
orriseS. Ptlor~, Flxorwdt~ 
for FREE o~alogue m GD 
8OFTWARE, 1~10 Home 
Aw,, Thurml=r B=y, Ore., PTE 
~,  Pho~ (~07HTS-m~. 
F~ (~0~m74.  
I~UP..~IlION 
HOMESOHOOLF.FIS • Com. 
pism ~uPl~t. ~Jrdmalum, In. 
tematldn=lly recognized, 
Cl'¢l~lan, appmvKl, Cane. 
me, ~Mdm,,z=d, mm~- 
.~n~_Um~d, mmm~ emm- 
(rig. Free ~o~e.  lmlge 
Exm~on ~hoSI, 4o7/~- 
pen Road, 10mberley, B,O., 
VIA 386.  (60~H27-4~4~, 
(so4pm?-~4.. 
lmun,man" 
gOOD S~N'o ' t  Ins 
~Ora,~sl~tasmu~.m 
,1B,000, 011fRmmt Low• 
~lUlpmont, (4os)ge2.soc 
~ r  (403)4~I -~7 eve, 
I 
" -= ' -  il 
m="~='=llnov+r~0Oll 
$195 
$3,70  each  add i t iona l  word  
9660 Loaders,-Bucket or omers .h~,  , .Ti:m uldmam I Ogen~ beaud~, X~ I~ 
Gr~te,.  T ru~ and Low- .fundr:~.ng tool ,s ~ I g~g relun'~ for brmem/'w. 
beds, P~ving Equlpment, nunoregs • of new ves0prs! Best wz m oome! 
ServimTrud~,D,6Cam,~x- o~po~'~t~with~ncmc61dy .Sm~llinvesUn~';t. RaoVdeo 
c~z~mr~, 410 John Deem mgn incomes. Urgently tape . AIp~o~ breeding. 
Blckhoes, Champion 740 needs ~es peol~e. 1-800- 1(40~)434-2~2, Ileal 111111- 
C,-~r, John Do•re 670A 263-1900. sage. 
Omder coml~em w'dh snow 
~ng~ ~Whf~t~~ ~ UAP/NAPA AUTO PARTS 
eS~:Lomndm p~$ not listed+ STORE requbes oumtc~ a indue sat~m persons for ag- 
V~O Kemp•, (604)463- gmstdVO auto pm~6 Store in 
6791. days, (604)493.7742 Ihel:eam~Wes~Koommys. l 
Please apply to Box 249, I G~Rarks, ELO.. V0H 1H0. everancjs. FAMOUS VALLEY GeM: 
FORT. Add-on m Combirm. 
tied Wood-Be<=ldo Furnaces 
a n d ~  ¢onta=t _your 
I~m] deal•for Vanoy_Comfon 
Systlmslr~., 1290 Commer- 
~.Way, PerSon, B.G., V2A 
THINK MORE OLF-ARLY! 
C0m oUt of the ~ caused 
by drugs and environmental 
tox l rm.~ and use th~ l~k  
C~ BODYCLEARMIND 
~ Ron Hub~,n:t. $34. ue/MGNisa+ 0tanetlc~ 
n='e, 401 W. Hastings, 
Vat.giver, B.O, VSB 11.5. 
(so4}s81-o3~a. 
Redan Gas Teeing, B.C. 
Hmdlh I~pmlmem recom- 
mends home ~es~ng~ Simple 
~m~candyma~ngsum,eS, 
Idtohenwmo, mixes and 
s~ Wedding e~m~o- 
de~ from cakB ml~ to guest 
books. P .~e$1~.  1- 
800-665-0560. Company 
emb'mhed 1887. 
P~y~s for Pl=ymates. mmr~-umn by m=~. =. 
¢olour catalogue (stone- 
. I t ) .  ,~ml m~mlUe or money 
order to Sider~s, Box 1974, 
Tumbler Ridge, B.O., VOO 
2W0. 
SUPPORT B.O. COTTAGE 
INDUSTRIES, .Unique 
h=ndl¢mfts avdlable for 
GMgmas giving, Forodour 
bro~ure idbase iend one 40 
c~nt ~'np. to.'rldmbleben, y, 
Afford=hie Fashion= trom• 
Vmmmuver dedgtmr. 100% 
mfundab~. AJldze~. For 
FREEceta~ewdm~:U~ 
~47, 20,m$ Do.~/s Cres- 
L,In~t..y, B,O~ V3A4B6. 
HIKI.PWAmED, 
Overseas Posi~r~. I.km- 
dmds~mp~don~ 
ben~llu~ Free delai~(:~mr- 
seas mnp~oym,m¢ ~Mmm 
B,p~, CA, Box 4+0, Molmt 
Royal, Qu~ H3P 3~7;  ': 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY. 
MENT PAGKA~. "i~jq~Of 
North ~med~n Center1 DI- 
Rmne (604)442.21~8 orFax 
VANCOUVERISLANDGRO- 
CER REQUIRF.S PRODUCE 
DEPARTMB~I"A,.~ANT. 
We have =m immad'ma open- 
bg ~ our prod,ca depart- 
ment for ~ energelio person 
w~h e~nenom The 
cesslul applicanl will be m- 
wam~with anex~lerds~m-t. 
~ng wag~ ~ a ~mweherP 
r~ve mdoy~e ~nefit peck- 
age. Pl_e~ forwan:! your 
res~e to:QuaTW Foed~ Box 
1120, QuOrum Beach, S.O., 
VOR 2TO or Fax to (604)24S- 
4,3O7. 
_NEWS ~RTER raqdmd. 
F.xi:~nce in an fee•Is of 
rope "n~ ~tm~ra~tiy and 
o . . .~." n or Mac= II clC~k~p 
.P~ng ne~=~ T. Jour- 
nausm gradua~ vietcome. 
Se~l. resume mml=mmplesof 
v~nc to Merrltt Herald, Box g, 
Merdff. B.C., VOK 2BO. 
RETAIL MANAGER ~iulmd' 
~or~oo~food  stomwflh 
~des volume $1.2 million/ 
an~,p]usm. AppTmmnts should 
m~grem~t~ck~nd. 
ingroce~andrmm- 
prevlo,s man- 
agement experlence. We 
,seek somaarle With e~collent 
~ r m l  and ~mmunl- 
~adon d~lls, who er~oys a 
ooo~ worldng environ- 
ment. Salary: sas,oo0- 
.ms, +~.~lusmmlmmem~ 
mml~s t~e .  ~ In 
~/tlng by Nov:IS, 1991 m: 
_Kam~Woo~mm, rmmEnd 
Food Coop, 1034 Cosset-' 
da] Drive, Vermommr, B.C., 
V~. 3W9. 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apertment/Oondominlum 
~llding~ Many ~ even. 
aJ3e. Goven~ne~ fl~nsad 
home s~dy get, t i c ,  on 
counm. Okll for dermis: 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE 
flow MArketing ureel<. 
d'+o~O~ $18 O~l~n Book 
Bu~ss  MmkeUng Now 
Books, GmundRoorOppor- 
t~y .  Hueo Pro~ Inv~t- 
':~4~0 S1,120. 1"800"465- 
e. Marne game pe= 
and lxeed~ng i~eets. Also 
mmtngVlemamese ~ 
Pigs. W'~ ship. Callf~rfme 
brochure (604)766-4162. 
I~ESTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaid taxes. Gown land 
~van _abOi ~. Forlnformmlon 
on bo~ ~Nrite: Prope~de~ 
Dept. CN, Box 5380,StrL F; 
C'tmwa, omado, K20 8J1. 
Modem 1 end 2 becalm 
condo apanmanL Stove, 
f~dge, eto. indudacL $350- 
S~r~- mr month. 
Lake. Ideal for m,l.Um) ~ldlt~ 
C, mc~Z she~ 523.6924, cot- 
I~m't 523-~65. 
R~CRF.ATION 9EIKiCU~ 
room, aw~rlg, mim'ow~ve, 
t.v., stereo, queen walk. 
mound bed; new 6zer,, wim~r 
package, heated floor, 
storms. $2~,900. CaJ] 
$549. 
.•A.riOBCand In~do~'n¢ Wemr tdal l~lyer for 
9P'years. C, all aolleot: 
~m4)~.  o~.oo~ 
AUSTRALMJNEW ZEA. 
LAND. C, di the South I:~zd~ 
apedalbt, ANZATmv~. Van- 
(~.wer/Aucldmxl, mime ~om 
$1,0S9 W $1,579. Vamou. 
vet/Sydney, return from 
$1,189 to $'1,699. Vamou- 
wr  c~d]: 784.7P2~ To l l~  
1-800-972.6928. 
~ River Gx~m 4 
Memh 8 eepm=e. P,~ es- 
oormd. From S2,440 p4~r- 
sonin~udes~ffe.,e~ Vm~ 
couvor, (3ru|ee DELTA 
QUEEN S~AT,  l ip  
tel, dghtsee .~ t inN ew Ode- 
arts, Fore uniqueexlmrbnm 
<=~ Gall, (~ .m Travel 1- 
HAWNI. 1 ~ WaJ~kl, I 
immk Klul "TI~ mllrdlnlm; 
,~_ ~ Cht~ "~ ~-. 
.800~1-2142., . . . . . .  
II m.mmm'cummmd 
I I ' I I I 
. . . . .  - '+: ~ ... = .LL  + m . . . . . . . . .  L : __ :  . . . . .  :_:_± . . . . . . . . .  .+  . . . .  ' m 1 
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• -L638.SAVE 
• . ?  . . 
• : ,  E+, :  " ; - "  • .  + 
Fl O + 
BUY + SELL I t  RENT TR 
r 
$A70 . . . .  + +++ 
. • + ++~+. 
.: + i+•,~i+ :  +•+ • +• 20 words (first :in++r"on) +! ++ 
'lq ' " " " ' :+PLUS 12+ for additional words, : 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7%• G,S.T. 
II 
24. Notices 21i. Personals ~ 
+ "" I + 
will show you the dght skin care and the right 
i ~ METAPHYSiI~ CENTRE make.up application - ' jus t  for you. Call 
I Readings By Open Channel 635.2335 ' 4p26 
| Covers all aspects of your lifo and health. ~ ~ 
I Nirvana ;, 3611 Cottonwood ddver.CAII632.4354 lp26 
l 63,6-7776 
Bill and Johanna 
would like to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, 
Suun Elizabeth Welssner 
Io 
Ssen Andrew Moldenhauer 
Wedding 18 set for August 1992 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School: 
(all ages)9 :45  a.m. 
Sunday Services: 
11 :00  a.m. 
Pastor: Rev. Ron err  
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
MRS. EMMA PRATt passed away peacefully 
in her sleep at White Rock B,C, at the home of 
her daughter Irene Picule on Oct, 17, 1991. 
Cremation to follow. 2p28 
MACILROY 
On October 10, 1991, William H. (Pat). 
Macllroy of Kamloops passed away In his 81st 
year. 
He is survived by his loving wife Carmen 
(Smith). Carmen and Pat were marded in Tar- 
race on December 31, 1935. Survived by his 
5 children Sharon + (Bill) Gurney, Kamlocpe; 
David (Lorraine) Macllroy, Prince Rupert; Peter 
Daniel MacUroy, Montreal; William Macllroy, 
Prince Rupert; LInnea (Terry) Inskip, 
Kamloops, and by his granchildren, Lisa, 
Kevin, Jails, Steve, Bruce, Cody and DUE'in. 
Pat had a 43 year career with Canadian Na- 
tional Railways and was well known in the 
Terrace area having been Location and Con- 
stroction Manager of the Terrsce.KiUmat 
Railway and later as Supedntendent between 
Red Pass and Pdnce Report; At the time of his 
retirement in 1969 he was Western Regional 
Projects Manager for CN. 
A family memorial service was held In 
Kaml0op_s on 0ctobe 12. lp28 
EN;  
INTERESTED IN A GUIDED TOUR OF ISRAEL at 
group bavel rates? Apdl 1-15, 1992. Tour 
group leaves Vancouver Apdl 1st, 1992 with 
KLM. There is one night in Amsterdam, seven 
nights in Jerusalem, three nights in "l'tbedas, 
one mght in Tel Aviv (all in four and five star 
) 
. . . .  ' . ,+  
I I I 
i .  + 
m~ ~ " ' '  ' + " i:Addltlonal InsertiOns 
22. Cmen 
 eni dm  c.mpaip 
eelZUbl~ ~II Io a deer neaz'yO.ll 
~ Please gwe 
ge.erously. 
HYGIENIST OR 
CERTIRED DENTAL 
ASSISTANT REQUIRED 
For local progressive dental of. 
fice. 
Applicants please send resume 
to: 
Dr. J.O. ZucNattl 
4623 I.~1~ Avenue, 
• Terrace. B.C. V86 179 
636.26621 
BI ....... I. . . . . . .  
r ' 
+ + ++ ++ PENNY+ SAVER . . . .  
S ' " 8"  9 5 - + ~ ~ -- i + ' 
:?.+:-:i.: . FOR 4 WEEKS  +il 
LIE O~P for !,+~++ !;i ;'~::'ii+i!~!i;:~;;,:i:+~i;/:: : i;?'(~ exceeding 20 words, non-commerclai) :+ 
o , : n  N 
TREE SEEDLING 
SORTERS 
required for 
PRT - -  .. 
THORNHILL NURSERY 
Applications will be taken 
on Tuesday, November 5/91 
from 9:00 s.m. to 1 1:00 
a.m. atl 
THORNHILL NURSERY 
3446 EDLUND AVENUE, 
TERRACE. 638-8233 
ACCOUNTANT 
DON HULL & SONS CONTRACTING LTD. has an opanln0 foran accoun. 
,ant. The successful applicant will be required to prepare c~p lMo 
financial statomonte using Accpac software. This is a responsible 
senior position, requiring a highly motivated person capable of working 
with an aggressive management team in'a fast paced, changing en- 
vlronment. 
DON HULL & SONS CONTRACTING LTD. is an established and suc- 
cessful !ogglng and road construction contractor. We Otillze "state of. 
the art" computers and software for office functions. The working en. 
v]ronment will appeal to thEE8 who enjoy high achievement and the 
rewards for a "job well done." 
hotels.) Tours are with a deluxe air condition- 
2§ ,  Business ed coach with tour guides and escorts In at- Qualified, Interested pomona are Invited to send their resume to DON I 
. . . . . .  tendance. For a eopy of the itinerary for tsrael, HULL& SONS CONTRACTING LTD. P.O: BOX 32 TERRACE, B.C. V8G I 
~.~=++,-,~+,M+l~p+rzllmnes+ + . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~99z+ and+,~tour .Cost detai ls  p lease  ca l l :  . . . . .  4A2 A'rrN: R.C. ROSS,~NERAL ~N~G~:,,~ .,++.,.,,. +. ,+ .+ 
~+~'~+~++++ .................... ~ '  +525~22ZD.(NamWastm]~t.er) orwdte toJ~,O'~. ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~.~Ft. 'A+N. K c.mm~ "etl~pment~' :+ "~'8"1J(~0-+,~8 P)336-93-S0"~ I  Fra~dr Wa~"~ A[~ :'+ " 'i+= ~" :' E= ~ '+.++:~..:~: : :  ~:':~++:--!~.~:.:: ~'--~'.~+ ~~: .~:+ +.m:~:~-t,:~m+,~+,e~., 
~o,uuu umL z,~ rx. ammmum nerdng sldff, botsford, B.C.V2SGH1 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-+-T+-~rlPT'~-'fi-l~l ,+.--~ , - -+n~- , -~ 
$3,000; 25 HP Johnson commercial OB (1 yr. 4p28 
old) $1,500, Selling as package or separate. 
627-0626 Prince Rupert .2p2B 
_ CONSULTING 
TERRACE =+ HRS. 835-6181 
Experienced business per- Northwest Community College in Terrace has an Immediate opening for a 
MAZATLAN . . $349 
LONDON . . . .  $588 
F I J I  . . . . . . . .  $1799 
full-time print shop clerk. The selory will commence at $2,248 per month 
(under review) and will be in accordance with the Collage agreement with 
the B.C.G.E.U. Level Three Scale(under review), 
FUNCTION 
This position reports to the Manager of Public Relations/Marketing and is 
primarily responsible for the: timely production of photocopy materials in- 
cuding photocopying, folding, binding and laminating; distribution and 
records of control cards; monitoring stock and requisitioning all supplies for 
the print shop including papal'and toner for copier and fax m~chinee, binding 
and laminating supplies, etc; genera]machine cleaning and maintenance; 
and compiling monthly computerized cost reports. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Preference will be given to candidates who have full secondary anhcol or 
equivalent educaUon and experience. A good knowledge of routine office 
practices and procedures. 
SKILLS 
The ability to deal taoffully, confidentially, and pogtety with all staff. The 
ability to schedule and organize work load and 1o adhere Io copyright laws. 
The ability to use moderately complex office equipment, Including com- 
puters. 
The closing date for applications le November 6, 1G9~1 :. ~Acatlons and 
resume ehould be sent to: 
Manqor ,  Human Reeources 
Northwest Community Colloge 
Box 726, Torreoa, B.C. VSG 4C2 
FAX 838-3611 
son to build consulting prac- 
tlce your area, We provide 
tools, product, and help. 
Highest calibre video and 
audio training products. 
Call 398-7007 or 
FAX 398-8100 
!:i] ..... 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
• . . . • " ,  , .  - 
Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking for a :~ 
friendly and energet ic  pe~n"  wh0: i s . '  ',; 
committed to serving: customer:';ex- ..... 
cellence and quality: In','mfl~t+ ~m 4~n *. y +, 
vlronment. We o f fera+om~i i i i+ i .~,  ++ +~,+ 
complete benefit package+erode+rough++ +' : ,  
+ : "  ~' • - .+ . .  , t+  
.,+ . ..,, • : . 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard. Confldentielily is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. 
From the BAHA'I HOLY wdtlngs 
"Through Ihe power of Thy 
transcendent might lift me up un. 
Io the heaven of Thy holiness, 0 
Source 6f my being." 
.. "To explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
+ 
COOK ISL...  $1350 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
I 
A Are  +°u  R°a+dYl IT 0 +~ '~'~ I"
MO~N~N •Work In AFun/•  
And Exciting Environment? 
Shames Mountain is nowaccepting~",: 
applications,for the followingpositi0ns: i+ • 
FOod Service Personnel • : + + j ~ + • . / /  .... 
 Uft:Operators ,  iiiii;!i!ii,!:i!  : 
_. . ._ .  _ _ . . . _ __  Sk iAr  .¢:nrvlnm~ ++~+': + 
• + ++ - -T i cket  Sales ++ +~ : ; ?q~k ;:++;~' 1 :+.......... -- : 
: ' "CUstomer•Serv ice  - -  % " ' +4+"  :+ l~Lr  . .  + +. . . +. ,. ,  :,~'~ .  _:: :-.., ~ . 
,~ - -  Rental Shop . . . . .  ~ ' " 
There are both full-time and part-time positions availabie. " 
Please apply in person at No. 15-4644 Lazelie~ No phone 
calls please. 
~ .  : . .  . ~ , , : :  " .  
_ ~ , .+  • .  
• , + .  
TERRACE REGIONAL: 
• HEALTH CARE SOCIETY 
INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE SERVICES 
ACTIVITY WORKER Ii 
• Tan'ace Re01omal Health Care Society ha8 a .8 part.time IX~ldan available Immedlataly 
for an Activity Worker II, The salmy will be In accordance with the H.E.U. colkmtiw 
agreement. 
DutlN: Under the eupervfaioc of the Head Nurse.' Peycldelry; oroantaee and 
caB'lea out e thm'apeut~ program of activities deelgned to promote mhabglta- 
tion of  peUent8 edmltted to Psychleb~ The activity wo~er Is expected to 
¢onb"~e to the planning and Imptemantatioc of ell patient care I~ .  - l + +~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  ~-~gro~ ~ ~  , ~+ . ,, •,,,++ • , • . _ ++ + , , ~  + , ' ,  . . . .  . , ~ ~  of thelr lhe~ ~ In l:MP,/chta++tly, sb i+Ity o ]~z~ 
• vatlely of life eldMs;:~ an equlvelep_L+..~omb .l~liOn of.eduoation,.IrethlOo and 
' expedance. CPR Level I cmlffloation en+~l .  " . . . . .  
P lmle  epBly In W~.+ ng  too 
. . . . . . . . . .  Hoed Nurie, Peychlatry . _ 
T lmlc t  R lg lonl l  NNI Ih C i te  So~kl!y 
4720 I '~uD~nd Avenue.  - , " ;+ 
T4wre¢o, B.C. ~+' 
V8e 2W/ : +~ • . . . - . . 
. . . . . .  • Fax 036-7630 
Specializing in Customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7668 
COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
SENIORS INFORMATION ACCESS 
Available: Full.time position to develop and coordinate a 
volunteer bureau - -  5 month duration with strong possibility 
of ongoing funding. 
Ouallfcatlons:i  ski l ls in communication, Interviewing, 
budgeting, computer use, must be energeti.c and people 
oriented. 
Wage: $15.00 hour 
~ . - ,  
Please send resume to: ' . . . . .  
Betty Stewart . . 
, No. 1 -3215 Eby St., ' + ' 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 2X6 . . . . . . .  ..... i 
Job descriptions available. 
CloMno date: October 31 /g l  • .. . .  
FRONT 
i • ,,;,,OFFICE 
MANAGER 
Temporary, cqmmenclng December 2nd and ex- 
• ~+ ter~'dlng Into July. A Front OffiCe Manag~)l: Is re~ 
qulred for local:newspaper. • ' ~ 
Must be pleasant, oourteous and enjoy Varlety 
Swi tchboard ,  -C0u i l ' te r  .~ Sa les ,  Aocount~ 
~,~e+qei~:abie, Invoicing, Dally Balancing Of CaSh. } 
B; "'L ;;'~:, ~ ~ ' ; ~ Apply In writing to:: • +-• ' ........ :;, 
• . +. • + File No. 26 .- . . . .  +' 
I I  I 
/?.,: 
. . . . .  . '.- . .• ,o  . 
.... : . - . . . . 
ACTI(  N ': : 
I RSll .u  I "~"  "--" " '#  " " ~" " "u t '  ~1  ~ Minuteri*l ~.. ,~ ,,I".--o •oh. 
, c out for Tm-~ youth wear~ ,
........ .. ........... . : ............... ....... ,.,..~ '':~)r ' '. ' InI  badly, and uking Y0U~'~ ". ;~ 
32. Lenal Nnt i r _=~ •' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " i 1 ' " q4'I I ' I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ~' "I ~J : " ,n;.v~,:~.~,:~=..~,/.I . ....... ~Nf~tTIt '~_~ Tf ' l .  :,. i:--1 • .... feed for, unr to0d ha.~. m~.....•..~ 
• 
"~ " I!~'UHI~DITORS:.:':!•:: I • • sie~-. •ar/,.s.: 
;':':: I LAmENfF.,/LATE' OF 410a ";l~ldII; I ocroeER!'i,, 
. . . .  I • 'I 
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i . . . . . .  ,' Breaslfeeding Su 
~.:., IS, 1~1' :,Tales for Twin,at ,~' M,m Memorial Hospital.Educe. ~, 
: :'" i Terr~e Pdblic, Llbr~ir~/iw~l i b& ' ::. '-~ *~:tl°npan. We will be viewing,= " 
Oct, 18 - Nov.- 15~ This is a ~ I~oquols &'Allied Indians ~11~ " 
/.',;~Terrace StandarCW~lnesday, 0¢t0~r.3001 991 .-.Page C~,~,. 
qulred to send them ~uly ~'~fl~ed l-o't~ I "The  Bonding C i rc le  
i ,~ .V~:~, I  r i~ l "  " houri story rime for 
~S~ " two year olds: I~l;,arents ,. ". : : l~ :e~ng,  ' '  Everyo°~ 
3L3 bs i l~ 'e  D,c, mber,ll, i,91:~ after - together. 'l~c~'e.lsn0'ch'irse:h~i~ ..... ' _ . r further lnfo call 
, w~lch datethe assets 01the ~a~ es~a)~ ~please: register ~ In' advance, i ; :~: ~Terr~ at 63~,-3~../ ~ ~:~!: 
* : ;  "r:r C ITY .OF ' /C ' : "  " andballo0=~ fo* ~eryone. Priz- '.:;"~:!';."!NOVFJ~IBER 6, i~ l - -  Gen~ 
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' , '~: '  ' : ' : ! i  ' el 
~ :~  I :=~ fo r .Lhr Iv l~ l t  tri0k,-or.treaters, : , . . .  - -  , . L i t t le /  ~:: EL "i::,iclasses for eve l~r~e 8roup.from TE ~ .... I ' 11 . . . .  . . . . . . .  :--.meeting of  Terrace 
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. . . . . . .  ~ I ,~ .~,e, Dads,. Adults :&L chiid~n ages "~;! ~ :t~oll Playhouse, 3623 Kalum 5L  L, adults., ; ,  ~'/..' . '  ~,, . :. 
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r~uv"-win lbK"  "~I, 1991 " - -  
Creative Parenting - -  A support 
and skil lbuildlng group for 
every Wed. from' 6.:3o . 'gp.m~ ;'~.~ 
For kids 6-9 yean ai Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby  ::. 
parents meeting Thurs. at 8 St.' Ph. 635-2434 for more In'to.' ~,' 
p.m., 4506 Lakehe Ave. Fro" • , . ' . . . .  * '*.  * ~ *:4 ~ ~ . :r +.L,~d::~.;' ' 
more informafi0n call: Kel ly  at ' JUNIOR.,  "YOUTH:- : !~ROUP:"  ~/ 
, - " . meets every.Wcd_.:from+6:~O -;8 ,'.:'/ 
638-0717. * ****  . . . .  P.m.:  a t  Ten~"  Penioc~stal '"~ 
FAMILY, BIBLE SCHOOL has Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For ages "',
begun ~at: the Alliance Church. ~: .  10-!2 years. 63~-24~'for more - 
Iocatcd~at 4923 Agar Av~ue'. : '~:  info. :: .~/,";/:":.,i~, I " '~1~ 
F0r 'furth'er info call the Church .*: : . * *  *'I*~W '.:~ " *'L 
at 635-7727 or ElcanorFr0~eat '~ :~, CRYSTAL'S PI.~CE/~a youth .~ 
635-52~3. Sch0bl provides drop in .centre::f0~:*.,teens and ""i. 
young adulu;:,We/0tfer.~-.es: .~:. 
• Nht!en.do;*,;foo~'l~il i  ,. , i~001;~.,i~ 
':.beard games and~:mue.h more:..~'.  
. • 'Christianrock v id~-s l i l~ ,k i l i  ~ ~': 
Coi ' . . . . .  ';'• "" me for a v~sltl~.4~04 Obon .!~ 
self-help' group meets :Ave. 635.~450~br~635.2434. .~ i  I AND PUBLiC:WORKS- ~ ':'~' NOVEMBER1, 1991 - -  Terrace ...law, class --  Child Abuse &'Pro- Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the Fridays 3:30- i I p.m~, Saturdays .:.':: ~ 
I An Invitation'i0tel~er Is eXte'nded ~y ; :(.:'Art Asm¢. p(ei~t~ Edward Epp .:,tedton on Thurs. f romT.  9 p.m. = Knox United Church, 4907 I - $ p.m. -- . " - " :.~: i 
RTINTHEPAUVIOF I theCily of Terrace f0r Janitorl:~l~ervloes .';-'ina.showofbHmidacrylicpaln., • i/in the Terrace Public Library. ~Lazelle. For information phone *****  
A.~NYPOU.CE.~0F,FICE, R'SHAND...,i I'f0r.CilyHalla~eublleW~ks.:". ' ~'.':~. • :'./:tings o f  A fdca-~d Easter~. ~,:'Classslzeislimlted, sobesureto - • .;,:..: 
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• ~ / ~ , "  ~ J I-JAI'IUARY. 01' 199Z TO DE.MI~R 3 i .  :• ;: •: 'OUllew fr0.~NO'~ahi~r 1 - 29, " '  * ****  - . . . . .  ' ~*****  improvin~ yoar e . sh?  Join an -,,~'.", r ,993. .~,~ ?-, ;:, ;:.,, .; ..,::,: .. , :  .--..., i .. ( ,::, The art ga]].~.:iuo w ,1~ a show '-' N OVFJHBER 8, 9 ,  1991 . - -  . " YouthCOME SING. Join. the Terrace advanced level, English As A S=. : "  
! . , . C0ples0i ~l f l~t JO l~:a~ C~l~t,  : "::..co-ordlnat}}~ 'and'~L'i~lar hoursl ' S~h Art's Workshops;!spon: 'i .'~. Community Chole. Ages cond Language.dan,,We meet :ii'i" 
: . . . .  i I /Incl0dlngfl0orplans wllll~avala~e'~ ! ::{,'Fues - Fd ]2:00 - 1~:00, 1900 '..tared by the Pacific Northwest  ' " * :  S-I~ Mondayev~ings6: l$.8:00 Saturda~andMoi)days4.6:~O .:;-i~,; 
' ~ I I I J l~ l~.  ~ .  ~ i~ i iq -3  /inothet0uroft~l~ltessta~lngatlhe" • . . . . .  : : - .-;)'."-21:00h~.; .Sit,. :12:00 -.  15:00 P.m..at.the Reading Place(next..:i-~-, 
. . . .  • . ' ,1~ . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  : :<:'.hrs. and Sundayl3:00 ,: 16i00 
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Im Environmenlelists ) :  
Start Here ,   - 
Music Festival in Terrace. An .. . . .  p.m. 'Phone .  635-9649 or . 
tonY Stambeulieh will lead sea. : 638-1230 for more information, to  the. TillJcum Theatre. Call -..:: "~ "::! 
Sl0ns. Private consultations are Limit of 40 singers. 635-9119 for more into. 
?. • .,. , - 
/ I l l  
also available. For further Into *****  *****  ,::~, 
, / for  additlo~l information, please 111 , • ** ,  , - ,  ca l l  Judy at 635-4283 or Eila at -: SIGN LANGUAGE classes be- TERRACE . K IT IMAT ,.;,,:., 
 racl b  0re an ll lnn , • ".: NOVEMBER 2. 1991 - -  Lama ' 635-4751~ ' " ing Offered at Terrace "Child " SINGLES meet every Tuesdaya( ' : ,  
i  en  t .63 1 ~ l  " ::' !" : Tsenjur Rlmi~he from Tibet ' ;  . ' , * ** , ,  < . Development Centre Wednesday Mr. Mikes. - -  7 p.m. Terrace. :-~;:, 
' " ' ~ will be /dHn~ a hr,,~nind~ :~: , NOVEMBER 14, 1991 - -  ' ,~: evenings.( Phone 635-9388 for for into. pnone 635-3238. " • ~.': 
• '.:.about Tl~.,tan'¢utlur'e"'S"at'."a'i ~-,i':L"iaw class - -Women and~the '~: . .  f~t~'thcrinf:ormation. : " ._:.~:L:": * ****  ' :'~'::~ 
- ', "". 7:00 .m. in"~the Skeena ]r Hjoh • /  • Law. Thurs. from 7 - 9 n.m in .:.. / ; - .  ,,: ! . , , , , ,  THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT ~i-< 
' : i  ;;'.School U~W); This ~eat°h >~ the Terrace Public Library. Class i~ .  ~OLUNTEERS NEEDED for • ~oup. h.olds_.mon~ly meetings :~,: 
" -Y; oven tO ~Erv6ne and admi~.qlnn': "~ : slze is limited, so' be sure: to  ~' '"  Terraceview Lodge Pet Visita- on the last Tl~ursaay o~ ca cn : y'. 
~:is'free. C0--sl~nsoredb-yT~,~a~ ~ragisterearlybyculling638.4750 : ~ '  ti0n Program. Once a month month at 2:00_p.m. at. Tot.)S/ /  
"." Multlcultarnl Socinty, Northwest : - * *  * * * '  : . . . .  ,.i , .committmentneeded.Dogs only. ra .c~e.w ~.ooge. i.nese are m~0r" *. ~;: 
• : Develoi~ment Educ Assoch-d : NOVEMBER • 16, 1991-  ....... " ...... rot'more into.-cali Tummy at  mmgamermgsanonewmemben :.! 
'i ';Terrac~ and' Dl~d~' T 'e~c~ ! Centennial Christian School An . . . . .  635-3737 (days) or 798-2226 ,. are most welcome. For more in. - :: 
'> Assoc. , • ., nuul Tea, Bazaar & Auction . . . .  " ;, (even ings) . .  ~rmauon please can uiulan at - : ,  
" , , , , ,  ' Games, crafts and bake*sale.2.4 , , , , ,  35-3381. ' • ' 
- NOVEMBER 3, 1991 - -The  p.m. Tea, coffee and cakes are 
Alliance Church would like tO in. served. 4 :30.6  p.m. supper is 
rite you to new fdm series: Hol~. available,.Auction items may be 
fo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  viewed all afternoon with seliin r me ramuy - -  r~ov. ;~; ..ope .... .. ~-. . . " 8 
for th.  onoiy-- N . .  10, Hop. . *r  anmg  :30 
for Forgiveness - -Nov .  17; OCTOBEI~2*t'NOVEMB . . . .  
, Hope for Commitment - -  Nov ' ' 1991 ' " - na no, 
24 , , '. " . -- Before European.Con. 
" , , ' ,  ~ ,  tact: Haisla Traditions. This'ex- 
NOVEMBER 3. 1991 - -  Heart hiEition depicts'practices of hun. 
and Stroke Foundation of B.C. " 
and Yukon is holding its annual 
dance for heart at the Thomhill 
Jr. See. School 8ym. Registra- 
tion starts at 1:30 and event runs 
from2-4 p.m, Pledge sheets can 
be plckod, up from Parks &: 
Rccreatlon office.or Ironworks. 
Drop ins are welcome. Prizes and 
door prizes. For more into. con. 
tact Jennie at 63~-7758. 
*****  ., 
tlng, fishing, and travel among 
the Halsla and Kltiope people 
• which today are also viewed as 
recreational. Century old tradi- 
tions and teehnology are evoked 
through photos, stories and ar- 
tifacts. Musenm Hours: Tues. - 
Fri.-- 11 a.m. - 5p.m.; Sat. - -  
12- $ p.m. Closed on Sun. & 
MOO. 
*****  
NOVEMBER 20, 1991 - -  TO/'- 
~'r; VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
~:~: );. "Ch i ld  Health cl inics" for 
: :  ;.~ Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
,,:; p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m, 
!!)~ Thursdays 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
~:~: Duties r Include weighing & 
~ i;',:mcasurin8 children No lifting 
:'. .!;'~ necessary, For more information 
• i ~ • ~*~ call Debra at 638-3310 
*****  
;~' ~:i!i TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
"~ 8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
. p.m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 P.I~. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
,~ Kin Hnt next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-37]6. 
*****  
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every. 
The Terrace Standard o f ten .  
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non-profit orginizallons Ind  
those evenls for which there is 
no admission chqe .  
To meet our production;: 
deadlines, we ask that iny item 
for What's Up be submitted by. 
noon on the FRIDAY preceding 
the Issue in wMch it b to appesr... 
For contributed IrUdes, the ; 
deadline is 5 p.m. on the 
precedl~l THURSDAY.  
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Myle-  Glll~rl (Tlm) Hodon 
1930 • 1074 
th~ buf l l  h l l  ~m,4, wM I~o~ J ~  12th, 1930 kt  
Co¢ ln~e,  OnladO. I~ lng  Tim's ~ ym~ c~ u • 
plofeuJol11J hOCMy player with the Nltlonal , 
Ho¢lUly Lll~Ue, he pllyed ~dlh the To/o~Io M~I4  
Le4le, I~  Ymk Ral~elll, P l l f i l b~ P l l~n l  lind 
11o11110 8abl+el, 
Tklt Wall wl lh  lhe ~ l l l l o  811br141 when h l l  ~l iy  I~  
dt l lh  ~ In 14'i aUlOmOldlo ~+4;Id4~I rl - ~, ~ . . 
F i i0~My ~111 l i74. All I 1114111~d11,1111 lril~l Hor lo¢ l•  i~u M ~"% ' 
Cl l l ldf l l~' l  FouIId&tIOWwlUI |OUIld41d, It  ~ ") '~ - ~ 
pU~X~I4 I I  tO Op~l l l l  ¢ l l l i~ l l t ' l  c imp l  10l' ,~ ~. .~ ~ 
f l ' l (~l l l l l l ly UlldMI;~hNIIKIIKI ¢ltlk~lN1. ~ II/11 CI/11p 
h i , I l l  In 191 e, on • IO~ l l~ l  ¢ lml~l t l l  O41 LOdmll  
Ll~lll INiIt P I I~  ~11~ O¢1 |l l l l~ + 
;~lten~lell ik loqd ~ T im Ho~tm c~np~ " 
. ~c ,  ~ m wNwm ~.. , ' .  ~ ~ ~." .. ' ... 
SPECIAL Thn Hodon Donuts :~ '-1965 • P ro .n ,  " 0 " e '  : ;Blgimdng' ln I~4o '~ 1"Iollo+I ~u l  ~ l l lned  
.,,,on= =~,m,.=,,= m. ~,~=~.. =: ~.m~,.~ ~ ." 3 " ' '~ ' " '+"" ;~" ' - '  Nov, 1, 2,.+ • Dedication to Ih~ I~ln(dl~lN hN ~ to be IM 
- m~ns lW of the  ConN~ny'e gmwm ~ the Pall 25 
"--' RECEIVE A t h l l  ha~ AMIde the GOflll~hY IUCC4IIlUI' ~ . , , 
i _ _  . (7~, t ; . )  .. . . .  
! '1 %k YOU'Ve a lwa~ got time for Tim ltortons. :;; . ,  
• 6 Z. 
:+,,= ,,ouoo,. _ +. /Peps, With.Each ~!~nounce the openino of our ~ :. .-~:. j L: I~ ' ' 
:..".",Food Court store to serve you. ~.Ji~" ~ )  ' , 
SCome in and enjoy our famous ' n ] [ ] ] ] ~  I '"'"' ~ "'r S l i ce  Of  za  
~+coffee 'along wi tha donut a ~ i .  IT~.~ ;i ' . P I z 
."rimuffJn, a slice of pie or any of ~ "  • ' . . + 
' our other fresh and delicious II • . -  - = n I • , ' . . .  - 
' - i :p ioducts . .  ' .'~ . . . .  ' ..... ; . / "  " • ENTER OUR WEEKLY, DRAW win A 18" PIZZA : 
:,~white you are In take advan- , , . ; : . ! ,  .L, . ONE DRAWN EVERY FRIDAY:;'' 'rILL TAPEENTRY. 
+:; lreat your family and MendS. " "" .... ;:' ;:' ""'" ' " [  : :" 9 :30  : I "  
'," ; ' ~ ~ "~P . FR'DAy" : ~' '" rr ~':;'P~' ~''  ~ :~ ~'~:: . '  : 9":30 "k9 
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. GRAND- :OPENING:I 
. ,SPECIAL  • i 
+: FREE ; 
12 oz.. Coke Wilh~ The Purchase Of: 
Hot Dogs(Your Choice Of To~pings) 
.i; .. smokies, HO~es~le"C~dJ.-:" . 
" Nachos.&Vb~igie:T'.ra~,s .:'+ 
• ,  , , ' .  ' . : , .  , ~ : ~  ~+;p: j , , : , . .  • 
Baaeball Shirt OnEach 
' : ..... PUr'~.haae Of Special 
NEW!I! 
:FROZEN YOGURT 
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